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ТО JAIL OR OTHERWISE. ot the judge. Crawford and Reid might 
have both got longer terms and nobody 
would have questioned the right ot the 
judge to do as in his wisdom seemed 
fit. He indeed had given a longer term to 
a man who stole goods of no great value. 
This man’s name was Ringslls, and he was 
a negro as well as a stranger.. It was one 
ot. the first cases to come up alter Judge 
Forbes was appointed. Their were several 
charges against Ringalls. One was that 
he went into a drug store and when the 
clerk’s back was turned piltered a bottle ot 
perfume and a cake ol soap. Another was 
that he went into a trunk store and carried 
ofi • valise in the same way. It was also 
charged that he etola and ate some canned 
goods and was believed to have stolen some 
sheet mica -for stove doors. The latter 
charge was not prefeed, but he was found 
guilty on the two first mentioned. For 
stealing the bottle of perfume and cake ol 
■oap, he was sent to the penitentiary for 
four years, while he got three more for 
taking the valise, or seven years in all lor 
t vo chargee of simple larceny. Ringalls 
was somewhat in evidence as an immoral 
man, but this, probably, had nothing to do 
with the sentence he got. Judge Forbes, 
no doubt, need hie discretion with the idea 
ol doing abstract justice.

Far be it from Progress to say that 
Judge Forbes is not right in sending a 
man to prison for a long or short term as 
he may see fit. Il he sends a thief to Dor
chester for three, four or seven ) ears, and 
Mr. Ritchie sends one to jiil for only^thirty 
days, it is not a matter lor adverse criti
cism. The only thing about the matter is 
that it is puzzling to the public. It will 
doubtless be more puzzling to the anti
quarian who seeks to give an account of 
our laws and customs, in some future age 
of the world. Making his deductions from 
the records, he will probably inform his 
readers that our criminal code had some ot 
the following penalties annexed :

For pilfering perfume and soap, four 
years in the penitentary.

Stealing a valise or tub of butter, three 
years in the pmitentary.

Stealing a tub of butter where there are 
frjepds to swear that they do not know the 
accused to have a bad character, six months 
in j ail.

Stealing a cape valued at $24, three 
years in the penittntary.

Stealing $49 in cash and running away 
out of the country, one month in jail.

Van wart and Crawford bad good reason 
for observing Thanksgiving day in a proper 
spirit, even if they weie in jiil. It is to 
be hoped they were both duly thankful for 
the way in which they had been spared, 
while others, no more guilty, were doing 
time with hard labor at Dorchester.

It is doubtful if Reid and Wetmore felt

TREMAINE HAS HIS SAT. ant says that the said alleged appointment 
by the said Percy Adlington Lear of defend
ant, as trustee for plaintiff, and the pay
ment by said Lear to defendant of said non
eye were voluntary and without consider
ation, and before the plaintiff had notice of 
laid alleged trust, the said Lear revoked 
and annulled the same.

1 12. As to the whole statement of claim, 
the defendant says that the plaintiff being at 
the time the wife of one Percy James 
Adlington Lear, committed adultery with 
certain persons in the city ot Halifax, and 
the defendant being a Solicitor of this 
Court, was retained by said Lear to bring 

ol Ciiminal Con. against the said 
and to recover damages in respect 

acts of the plaintiff with anil parties 
and pot otherwise ; and the defendant did 
receive from said parties the sum ot nine 
bundjted dollars, in several sums from the 
said . parties respectively, 
hundted and fifty dollars, part of said

, the defendant received the same
(Continued on Fourth Page.)

У BE COUNTED SUNDAYS-

LOOKING FOR WIDOWS. labmit to, fine of $20. A, the U poor
and known to be honest, the court hse 
usually allowed her bma to rake, scrape 
and save, until she raised the amount de
manded. She had not quite succeeded in 
getting enough to pay the last fine when 
she was again visited last Saturday night 
and again reported. The case has not yet 
bien dealt with sssle has not been will 
enough to go to court.

On the Saturday previous four big 
policemen, including Sergeants Jenkins 
and Baxter, made a visit and search, 
but found nothing, owing to the fact 
tha' there was no liquor on the premises. 
Last Saturday, four more big policemen, 
headed by Sergeant Caples, called again, 
and did find a small quantity of the contra
band article, it is said. Any quantity, 
bowtver email, would be enough, for on 
one occasion the only liquor found in the 
house was lees than a pint ot wine in » 
bureau drawer, but not intended for sale. 
She haa never kept wine for sal»*. It was 
enough to convict her, and ebe submitted 
to be fiaed.

1WIDE ШАЖОЯ ОГ PENALTIES WOE 
PEOPLE WHO РІІРНЖ.

ВІВ ЛЕЯ WEB TO THE CLAIM OP 
MMB. РЕЯСІ LEAR.

THE BTEADY JOB OF THE POLICE 
AT ALL SEASONN.

Further Inet*nore of the Way the Liquor
Lier nee Law Is Kn forced—The C*e* ol Mre.
Uonoran—Other Instances ol Bow the
Law Is Not Kulorcad.

Among the people who have had cause 
to be thankful this year are the unlicensed 
liquor dealers who have not been disturbed 
by the police when their neighbors have 
been repeatedly reported and fined. Quite 
a number of them carry on business in 
Kings ward, though it is a matter of 
notoriety to the police and the public that 
they are not all within the area bounded 
Union, Sm>tb, Pond and Georges streets. 
Some of them are.

This notoriety, however, is not cue to 
the fact that the police report them, or 
that their reports are acted upon if they 
do so. The public know of them because 
they see groups ot men going in sober or 
otherwise, and often “otherwise” when 
coming out at any hour of the day or night, 
Sundays or week days. The police have 
the same superficial source of knowledge, 
and they can also do as some of the public 
do, walk in tod see the gin mills in full 
operation. They apparently never go at 
the right time, but they are quite regular 
in calling at certain other places which they 
duly report, and the proprietors of which 
are regularly fined. In this respect the 
administration of the law seems to strike in 
spots.

Last Sunday forenoon a number of mere 
boys were reeling drunk in the vicinity of- 
York Point slip, and cn any Sunday drunk 
en men may be seen in that neighborhood. 
They begin to get drunk long before day
light, for there are places open then, end 
by church hours they sre making an ex
hibition of themselves around Mill and 
Symth streets. Men and boys can alike 
get liqior from the twenty places where it 
is said to be sold illegally in this district, 
aad a very little money willgu quite a 
way. A boy with a bottle can buy hall a 
gill ol whiskey for the moderate sum of 
five cents, and half a gill of that particular 
kind of whiskey will go quite a way in 
making drun£ come when a lad is not old 
enough to be seasoned to it.

It must not be thought that all the cus
tom comes from the neighborhood. A 
large number of the residents of York Point 
are hard working temperate men, but the 
facility with which liquor can be got on 
Sundays in this neighborhood brings trav
ellers faom remote districts, both in the 
North End and Lower Cove. There are 
bard looking tickets hovering around whom 
York Point would be very sorry to own.

Mai y of tie twenty places do a quiet 
business and sell but a small quantity. 
Several, however, do a rushing trade, and 
possibly, in the busy part of the day, half 
a hundred customers may be seen going 
into this place or that in the coarse of an 
hour or so. A recent visitor to a Sunday 
bar in this district reports twenty-four cus
tomers inside and three women serving the 
drinks.

Such places as these are not reported, or 
if they are the public never hear of the re
ports. There may be such a thing as re
ports which are kept from the newspapers, 
and fines imposed “on the quiet,” but if 
so, why should tlis re be ■ special report 
and quiet knrck.e-under in some cases, 
and regular public report in other cases?

Perhaps it would be more correct to say 
in “one other” case, lor to judge by the 
newspapers nearly all the salis oi liquor 
without license in Kings waid are made by 
Mrs. Julia Donovan ot PondStref t. Prog
ress is sorry to have to again bring her 
into a prominence she does not desire 
or deserve, but her case points such a 
moral on the admicstration of the law that 
this course is necessary.

Mrs. Donovan is a widow, of course, 
and bears an excellent reputation. She 
keeps a small grocery, and by hard work 
and economy has supported herselt and 
her family. She has kept a little liquor 
on hand at times, and has sold it to people 
whom she knew as neighbors and who did 
not abuse it. She has not run a Sunday 
business, nor sold to minors or drunken 
people, nor has she permitted hard char
acters to make her place a resort. Every 
resident in the neighborhood knows her 
place to be a respectable one.

About once in every two months the 
police call on Mrs Donovan and ran
sack her premises in search of liquor. 
Seme imes they find it, and at other times 
there is none for them to find. Ltet yesr 
they used to call only about once in every 
three mon'hs, but finding that she paid up 
well when caught, they seem anxious to 
get from her all the money that she can 
gather. In the course ot the year her 
totâl liquor profits have been much less 
than the «mount ol the fines, but she has 
from time to time kept a little liquor 
band to oblige her regular grocery 
tomers, who taka their drinks in a quiet 
way.

Mrs Donovan'S 
has been to acknowledge the
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Gets a Month for Wealing Cash :One

and Another Baa a Sentence ol Four 
Years t* the Penitentiary hr Stealing

No Denial that Be Got the Money, hot Bo H-Il a. W»« Not Her TnitK—DM HeE Bas Charged Lear la the Bluff Gai 
Libel Salt against * Progress.”
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Abner Crawford spent his thanksgiving 

day ia jail, and he ought to be a veiy 
thankful man, indeed, for he hae less than 
three more weeks to stay there, 
behaves himself properly, there is no 
reason why he cannot eat hie Christmas 
dinner at home. Crawford is the man who 
stole $49 and started to get ont of the 
country with it. He was caught in Halifax, 
accorded the distinction ot Chief Clark’s 
personal escort ba*k to St. John, and was 
sentenced by Msgistrate Ritchie to one 
month is jsil. The law gave Mr. Ritchie 
some discretion and he need it.

Another man aleo ate his Thanks- 
giving dinner in jiil, bnt he will spend 
Christmas there too. His name is Dell 
Van wart, and he is one of two men convict
ed of stealing a tub ot butter. Vanwait
aa not been as lucky te Crawford, evtn 

though a tub ot butter is not worth any
thing like $49. He was sentenced by 
Judge Forbes to six months in jiil. The 
law gave Judge Forbes some discretion, and 
he ui/ad it.

Vanwart’s partner in the theft of the but
ter was Fred Reid. Tin evidence again* t 
the one man was as strong as that against 
the other, but Vann art hid several wit
nesses to his lack ot bad character up to a 
certain period prior to the larceny. Reid, 
on the contrary, had net long before been 
convicted of aasaul'ing a man and giving 
him a bad pounding. For this be was 
punished at the time.ky a fine of $100 and 
imprisonment in jiil for thirty days. This 
was considered a light sentence, in view ot 
all the circumstances, but light or heavy, 
it was what the cour: considered 
sufficient, and in the eyes ot the law 
at leist the demands of justice 
were satlefied. When Reid came before 
the court on a charge of stealing a tub of 
butter, he was not to be tried again for the 
assault, nor is it to be supposed that there 
was any ide* of making up for his previous 
light sentence by giving him a heavy sen
tence, so as to bring the average of his 
punishment about right for the two offen
ces. Reid was sentenced to three years 
in the penitentiary, while Vanwart, his 

. partner in the same offence, was let off 
with six months in jiil. An attempt wee 
made to have his case heard on appeal, but 
as there were absolutely no legal grounds 
for it, the attorney-general refused to 
grant the necessary fiat. It should be un
derstood that as a sentence is wholly in thd 
discretion of the judge, the fact that it is a 
severe one is not a subject of appeal, so 
long as the judge does not exceed the 
limits prescribed by the code. The judge 
did as he thought best in sending one man 
to the penitentiary for three years, and 
another man to jail for six months when 
they jointly committed the crime ol steal
ing a teb of butter.

Reid should have known what to expect, 
even though he could not understand why 
Vanwart was conside ed so much less cul
pable. There was a precedent in a case 
tried a short time before, under the Speedy 
Trials Act. The offender was John H. 
Wetmore, a stranger, who stole a cape 
from the house ot Mrs. Flynn, where he 
was a boarder, and sold it lor the paltry 
sum ot two dollars. Wetmore was a sail
or, belonging to Boston, who was troubled 
with hemorrhage of the lungs and had to 
leave his vessel at a poit in Nova Scotia 
and drifted to St. John, where he ap
plied to the U. S. consul tor assistance. 
Consul Derby sent him to Mrs. Flynn's 
place, and being in need of funds he 
took a cape, said to be worth $24 
and sold it to a tecond-band deal
er for $2, which he spent in riotous 
living. He elected to be tried under the 
Speedy Trials Act, before Judge Forbes, 
and having no money to hire a lawyer nor 
friends to help his cause, he undertook to 
defend himself. He told such a clnmsy 
lie to account for bis possession ot the cape 
that it was apparent he was equally a bung
ler in both robbing and lyirg, and should 
therefore have had a lawyer to represent 
him During the trial, it appeared he bad 
a wife and family in Boston, and that a few 
day s before the larceny his wife had sent 
him some money to buy a auit of second
hand clothes. After purchasing these, 
he had a dollar or so left, and ibis 
balance, he admitted, he had given 
to a female of his acquaintance. This 
incidt nt, the fact of a man with a wife giv
ing a dollar to another woman, seemed to 
areuie all the virtuoua instincts ot Judge 
Forbes, who dwelt severely on the facts 
•nd also seemed to consider it • crime that 
the man got drunk. Doubtless the fact 
that the man was s liar, a drinker and в 
carouser was abhorrent to Judge Forbes, 
but It may not have affected the sentence, 
which was three years in Dorchester peni
tentiary.

This may have been abstract justice, and 
ftwMomtainlr%«attHr ha tfe discretion

Halifax, Nov. 21.—The latest move in 
the Byron (Leer) vs. Tremaine suit for the 
$900 hush money, is the filing of the de
fence of the plaintiff, F. J. Tremaine. 
The lawyer does not deny that he received 
the $900 paid in by the young men to 
secure immunity from 
in the divorce suit. He specifically 
admits it in "paragraph 12. The 
amount of $150, for which Tremaine 
gave a receipt, is the sum referred to in 
the receipt published in Progress two 
weeks ego. It was paid by ene of the 
young men. The items of costs which are 
enumerated are interesting, showing a total 
of $256,61 as against that $150, a 
which Mrs. Lear save was paid 
to Tremaine as her trustee and 
over which she claims Lear had 
no control whatever. Tremaine denies 
that be was Mrs. Lear’s trustee, but states 
that if he was he gave her $200 more than 
he had left after the payment ol another 
long bill of costs. These items of costs 
will be read not without interest, especi illy 
as pert of them are alleged to have 
been spent in St. John. Here is 
Tremaine’s defence. The pleadings ot 
the plaintiff in reply, will be filed in due 
cou se :
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They have not always found this much. 
Last summer a police detail of tour, made 
a thorough but ustless search of the whole 
house, looking under beds, moving barrels 
of potatoes and poking around in the ccal 
in the cellar. It these four big fellows 
not ashamed ot themselves when they got 
through, th^y should have been, in view of 
the fact thaï there were so many other 
places where no such rummaging was needed 
to secure sufficient evidence.

There is this to be said, however, that » 
search is at least open and honest, and far 
ahead ot the way Policeman Sample took 
to convict another widow, Mrs. Bradley, 
by hunting up witnesses to prove what le 
merely ■ aspected.

About the time Mrs. Donovan was re
ported, two months ago, Patrick Cotter, 
of Water street, was reported. He
was reported also when she 
the list this week. This 
the periodicity with which the police strike 
in spots. Do they mark up a calendar 
with datçs in advance, as a man sometimes 
does when he has a note coming due P

Another widow, Mrs. Haley, was re
ported for selling liquor this week, and 
was fined $50. The police do not visit 
her as often as they do Mrs. Donovan, but 
when they do she pays a heavier fine.

Another report made this week was that 
of a notorious woman, Frankie Raymond, 
who was fined $20 for keeping liquor for 
sale. At the figures supposed to be 
charged for drinks in her establishment, 
$20 with her js an easy price to pay for 
immunity from further prosecution for a 
time. If respectable widows were fined in 
proportion, as regards the amount of liquor 
sold, their fines could be counted in cents, 
and not many cents at a time.

When do the police intend to be as vigi
lant with the big dealer as with the small 
one, and wb n will they learn that most ol 
the unlicensed liqu r sellers in the city da 
not happen to be widows ?

of the Character of the Maneger ol 
The Remit of Emergency.

A week or two ago, Progress tell the 
story of bow a well known private banker 
kissed a woman to wbom he was making a 
loan, and in fear ot the consequences ot 
bis boldness, he had been unable to collect 
the amount of the note when it fell due. 
No names were given, and at least one 
private barker who was wholly innocent 
was unjustly suspected by those who 
read the story and did not see that 
the description was that of John P. Wells, 
of the Bank of Emergency. The aequel 
to the story, since learntd, was that the 
womap afterwards went to his cilice to 
claim damages, and was only got nd of 
when Wt lie pushed her out of the 
and snapped the «pring lock of the door 
behind her.

L

The document is duly entitled in the 
supreme court, in the suit between Eliza
beth Frances Byron, plaintiff, and Freder
ick J. Tremaine, defenant, be ire the head- 
irg ot “defence,” and reads as follows :

“1. The defendant as to the 5th and 6th 
paragraphs of the statement of claim de
nies each and every one ot the allega ions 
made and contained in the aaid paragraphs.

“2. As to the 7th paragraph of the state
ment of claim the defendant denies thit he 
elicited from the plaintiff the names ol sev
eral gentlemen or ot any gentleman as 
alleged and the defendant denies that he 
threatened said men or any ol them in the 
name of said Percy James Adlington Lear 
or at all, that proceedings would be 
brought against them lor improper rela- 
sions with the plaintiff or that they would 
be summoned to give evidence in said 
divorce proceedings.

“3. As to the said 7th paragraph the de
fendant denies that said Per,:y James Ad- 
liogton Lear assigned in writing under seal 
or at all the said sum or any sum ot money 
to the defendant to be hild by him as 
trustee for the plaintif*.

“4. As to said 7th paragraph, the defend
ant saya that if certain moneys were re
ceived by him from said Percy James Ad
lington Lear, or the persons in said 7th 
paragraph referred to, the said moneys 
were not given to or accepted by the de. 
tendant in trust for the plaintiff, and de
fendant denies that there ever was any 
relation of trustee and cestuique trust be
tween defendant and plaintiff with respect 
to said moneys or any moneys. Tbe 
defendant further says that all the moneys 
he received were received by him as agent 
and attorney of said Percy James Adling
ton Lear.
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List week, as everybody knows, Wells 
was arrested at his own house in Carleton
on the charge of having bad in his room 
their two gills under the age ot 14 years, 
with whom he was conducting him
self in such a way as to debase 

n inds and corrupt th ir 
morale. He was committed for trial in
dt fault ot bail for $4,000, and at bet ac
counts was still ш jail.

Wcfle is known as one of the peculiar 
characters of St. John. He is now 82 

j years of age, and has been many years 
past been known as the most notorious 
usurer in this part ot America. He had 
an office in the upper story ot a building 
on Prince William street where he did busi
ness, but the term of the “Bank of Emtr" 
gen су” was applied to the man rather than 
the premites. He was the pne to whom 
people in need of small loans went in 
their (xtremity and paid the outra
geous rates of interest which he 
exacted. His ordinary charge lor dis
count was one-half per cent a day for 
amounts under $20 and one-quarter per 
cent a day for larger sums. This was 
when there was what he considered good 
security, collateral or personal, but there 
have been instances where he charged as 
much as one per cent a day, or 313 per 
cent a year. As he piously announced, 
Sundays were not counted in his computa
tion of interest.

This assumption of piety was one ol the 
notable peculiarities of the old man. If a 
man- came to him for a loan, he would 
quote scripture, and give any amount 
ot good advice, concluding by taking a 
note of hand, with a watch or some other 
pledge as security. Sometimes he accepted 
endorsements, and he was one of the many 
lenders who were bitten to a large extent 
by the recent default of Arthur Clerk. 
Ucually, however, with good collateial, he 
came out ahead. Some time ago, he was 
fineu $5 for doing a pawn business without 
license. He tried to make out thit he had 
not taken the article as a pledge, but had 
bought it, the owner having the privilege 
of buying it back again.

Wells could quote scriplure on all pos
sible occasions, and with such unction that 
a etranger, judging by his venerable ap
pearance, would take him to be a very 
piouiman indeed. He was specially fond ol 
pointibg a moral from the downfall ot peo
ple through strong drink or extravagant 
living.

With all his assumption of virtue, he 
was a very shrewd man, with a record for 
some pretty keen transactions when be was 
in mercantile business. An exploit of 
which he wae fond of boasting waa the 
successful landing of a schooner load ot 
molasses at , the North wharf, witbont 
the knowledge ot the custom iffiiials 
He was full of ancedotes, and his life, as 
told by himaeli would make an intei eating 
book.

Last spring he came into prominence 
through ike drowning of two little girls 
whom he took for a drive up river. Ac
cording to his account, he left the carriage 
toeall a ferryman, when the horse ran 
away, taking the carriage and children into 
deep water.

Aa to how far he has been an offender in 
respect to the kind ot mime for which be is 
under arrest, cannot be known, 
it be right to hasard a speculatian 
pending hie trial on this serious charge.

occasion to give thanks in the penitent
ary, yet they might have done ao, for 
their position is manifestly better than that 
ot Ringalls, who is in for seven years. As 
for Ringalls, he should be thankful that he 
was convicted on only two charges 
he been held to account tor the alleged four 
he could hardly have hoped to escape with 
an aggregate sentence of less than fourteen 
years for petty larceny. Perhaps he would 
have been imprisoned tor life.

label Mclnnes,* 
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Not on I he Programme.

Just before the end of the Opera oi 
Billee Taylor, Thanksgiving evening, the 
honse was plunged in darkness, something 
having gone wrong with the electric lights. 
The company faltered tor an instant, then 
krpt right along without sight of the con
ductor’s baton. This gave confidence ta 
these in the audience disposed to be timid, 
and elicited a tremendous it arm of ap- 
plauie. Soon a candle appeared on the 
stage, then another, alter that a railroad 
lantern, then a kerosene lamp and' 
the incident was turned into a 
scene of much merriment. Tbe Halilax

rnrnel Fowler, 

Іь Hutchinson
Newsy Week lo St. John.

According to the daily papers there have 
been some great happenings in St. John 
during the past week. They record the 
fact that a dead cat was found on the side
walk on Sydney street, near Leinster, Sun
day morning. A horse ran away on Brus
sels street and was stopped before any 
damage was dore. A policeman shot a 
dog which had taken a fit at Indiantown. 
Thore is a hole in the sidewalk on Brittain 
street, end to crown *1! a board fen e was 
blown down on Paradise row in the war ot 
the elements on Thursday. “We are 
living, we are dwelling in a grand and 
awful time.”

5Дendell Atwood

JohnN. Оц’л

“5. As to the 7th paragraph of the state
ment of claim the defendant sa) s that it any 
moneys were received by him as trustee for 
plaintiff (which he does not admit) be says 
that he paid tbe same for plaintiff and 
fully accounted to the plaintiff lor all such 
moneys.

“6. As to the let. alternative paragraph 
ot the étalement ol claim the defendant 
denies the receipt of any moneys by him as 
trustee of or lor the plaintiff.

1 7. As to said list mentioned paragraph 
of the statement ot claim the defendant says 
if any moneys ward received by him as 
trustee for plaintiff ( which he does not ad
mit) he saya that he paid the same for 
plaintiff and folly accounted to the plaintiff 
tor all each moneys.

“8. As to the 2nd alternative paragraph 
of the statement of claim defendant denies 
that said Percy James Adlington Lear con
stituted and appointed defendant trustee 
ot aaid moneys or any money or that defen
dant collected such moneys or that he re
ceived them as such trustee or that he 
holds such moneys for the plaintiff.

“9 As to said 2nd alternative paragraph 
uf claim the defendant denies that the mon
eys paid to him by said Percy J «mes Ad
lington L°ar were paid to him in trust for 
the plaintiff or that there was any privity 
between the plaintiff and defendant with 
respect to such moneys.

“10 As to said 2nd alternative paragraph 
of the statement of claim the defendant saya 
that it a»*y moneys were received by him as 
trustee lor plaintiff from said Percy James 
Adlington Lear, which defendant does not 
admit, be accounted to the plaintiff tor all

f ThomM Bon*

Ol w. A. Mott»

>w ol Andrew

. wife of Єсо.

Ifr oi Sylvester 

■nd Mre. Chte.
boys in the audience “caught on” and gave 
three cheers for the St. John electric light 

Mr. Gilbert appeared and
ot Alexander

3Jyde W. Mo- 

Mr. rnd Mrs.

company.
said every effort was being made to con
nect tbe light but it proved impossible in 
the short time and the 'audience dispersed 
without seeing tbe Living Pictures. Still 
as the oper* company remain Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week 
there, will be other opportunities to hear 
and see.

Make an Example ol Them.

A number of young toughs hive got into 
the habit of going to Sunday evening ser
vices in various churches in the North End, 
getting up in a gallery or other out of the 
way place, and making a disturbance. 
They confine their attention to no special 
church or denomination, but go from one 
to the other with no other motive than to 
have some fan. The beet way to deal 
with such depraved youngsters is to give 
them in charge end have an example made 
of them in the police court.

Is » Slxo ol the Times

The cold wave and the stoves in the 
electric csrs were on hand at tbe same 
time, the company having apparently calcu
lated to a nicety when the heat would be 
required. Those who bad to travel on tbe 
cars Thursday night and Friday morning 
found that the modern system of sperd. 
warmth and comfort was one of tbe 
signs of the times in the way the excellent 
servi* es of the company is being main
tained.

1

bn M. and Hit*

hter of Lonls

e daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs-
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Oct. 81, Mrs.

U child of Wei -
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Th ese Carleton Lula,

The impression that Mr. John Connor 
wants to make too much money ont ol 
the land required to give railway facilities 
to the Beaver line warehouse does him an 
injustice. Mr. Connor ssks no more than 
what is the value of other lands in the v

Chew vicinity which are of no utility to the city, 
and he does not demand that the city shall 
take the whole lot. He is willing to dispoee- 
ot whatever portion miy be required, aad 
to accept tor it a price in proportion to the 
fair value of the whole. This proposition 

as reasonable as any man could

if

і
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make.
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knew» beeMor,
(ОЯ who bu sued e high «trio politic» 
sad a intmoted ia a big Ma*?, à .boat 
to toko a pwtaer ■ Mw

іQuit. Another Hitter.

The Ist* that Prot. Bridge! cannot coo- 
ventiently come to St. John before next 

woold fare „red the agitator, a- 
gaiaat him a great deal oftronole if the, 
had known it in time. Howcrer, the 
rhino, they had te expreee their feeling, 
probably did darn good, eepecielly the 
lad? portion oi Ike rerelten.
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паlimit allowed by law. and apparently 
ahowa a scarcity of seals.

•‘The only way to prevent the complete 
extermination of the seal,” said Mr. Shayne, 
« is :or Russia, England, and America to 
unite and atop all sealing lor five years. If 
this is not done the seals will go as did the 

ing continues five years 
rill rtmain. I think our

mosquitos Алл s я Акта.
ВетжгквЬІе Anecdotes of the Kind Feond 

In northern New Jersey.
One of our young business men, who 

spent the greater part of the p ist summer 
in the northern portion of New Jersey, 
comes back loaded down with scars received 
n battles lought with mo.qnitos. and 
drou* tales of the boring propensities ot the 
pert itérons і isects.

For raedi.-insl purposes he kipt a pint 
bottle ot whiskey upon the bureau in his 
room, and one n'ght, on going to his lodg
ings, he found about filtv of the large siz d 
moequitos staggering around on the bureau 
not one ot them able to tly. Missing hi 
whiskey flisk, he commenced searching, 
aid finally found it s*andin • on the window 
sill. Two ot the mosqiitos had bored 
through the glass from opposite sides, aid 
in some way their stingers had become 
clinched together in the center of the bottle, 
and being unable to extricate them selves 
they started to fl/ away with thi whole 
load, but the closed window hai stopped 
them. Innumerable small holes through 
the sides ot the bottle accounted for the 
befuddled condition of the staggerers on 
the bureau.

“The snakes up there are almost as rap
acious as the motqaitos,” said the veracious 
young man, “and when they can’t get any- 
else to eat, they swallow themselves.”

• ‘Did you see any performance in that 
line?”

“Oh, yes, I was out walking one Sunday 
near Asbury Park, and saw a big black 
snake squirming around a stump as fast as 
it could got evidently trying to catch its 
own tail, which wiggled along 
six inches ahead ot its open mouth. Sud
denly the snake turned its head, and dart
ing back the other way, snapping at the 
tail when it came in sight. In less than a 
minute the tail and about halt the bod y 
had disappeared do vn the snake’s thro it, 
and then he stopped a moment to take 
breath.”

The young man also stopped a moment 
to take breath at this point and then con
tinued :

“It didn’t take long to finish the job then, 
for in a moment more the last inch of his 

і gone, and, presto! The

man whistled softly.
“See, here, old man,” said the young 

traveler, “if you doubt my word, go up 
there next summer with Doc Lewis, and 
he’ll show you the stump!”—Washington 
Star.

the fast that it baa the color of roses, but 
from the odor exhaled by it when freshly 
cut. 7. The root aeries, as the orris root 
and many others. 8. The szed series, as 
the caraway and vanilla. 8. ТЬз balm 
and gum series, of which there are many 
varieties. 10. All perfumes and essences 
derived from fruits. The eleventh series 
consists it combinations ot the foregoing 
varieties, and the twelfth comprises all 
smmal perfumes ot whatever nature.—St. 
Louis Globe-D.m jerat.

. FLY IN THE OINTMENT-S-
WHAT ТНШ WAMDЯЛШЖШ DID MOT

L1KS їм nr. johm: I f
1 *Blickensderfer

Typewriter
The

They Claim That the lL-feree Inclined lo the 
Side of ueneroslty Toward the Team of 
Which He Was Not » Wember-Close of 
the Football 8-

buffalo. It seali
scarcely a seal w___
government should take immediate steps 
tor a con'erence looking toward the 
tettion ot the seal fisheries.”—New 
World.

Halifax Nov. 21 —The most popular 
sport ia Halifax, and Nov* Scotia, is 
almost over for the season. Every foot
ball match pltyed this season has had some 
interesting hauree about it. apart from 
the game itself. The Dalbousie-Aradia 
match was interesting not only on account
of the close play of the teams, but on ac- ma'ked the Calcutta representative of a 
count of the protest by Cap'ain Cut ten | New York firm, home on his biennial vaca- 
against the Dalhousie touch-time judge— tion, the other day, when be saw a cable 
W. E Thompson. The Acadiss gave dispatch stating that the invalid soldiers ot

France’s Madagascar campaign would he 
returned via the Suez Canal, instead of 
voyaging around the Cape of Good Hope- 
“It ia a sea th it is literally internal in its 
heat, it does not look large on the maps, 
but it stretches tor marly 1,500 miles be
tween the incandescent shores ot Egypt 
and Arabia, and its greatest width is le is 
than 200 miles.

/or°k

ТЛВВОВН or ТНШ Я ÊtD В BA.1

riling w thoat ribbon.

Carried oil by Vultures 

In the canton of Uri a woman was living 
in 1854 who had been carried off by a 
lammergeler, or Alpine vulture, when a 
baby At Hnndwel, in the canton of Ap- 
penzell, a child was carried ot in sight of 
parents. On the Silberalp a vulture at
tacked a little boy who was watching sheep 
seated on a rock, and had time to knock 
him over the edge of the cliff before the 
shepherds could drive the bird away. At 
Mnrren. above the v&lley of Liuterbrnnnen 
a vulture carried an infant to an inaccessible 
rock opposite the village, and devoured it. 
But the most striking instance ot the child- 
devouring tendency of these birds occurred 
in the Bernese Ooerland. A child 3 years 
old. called Anne Zirbuchen, was taken up 
to the high Alp at hay-making time and 
left asleep while the father fetched a load 
ot hay. He returned to fiid the child gone. 
At the same time another peasant, called 
Henri Michel was coming up the mountain 
by a rough path, when he heard a child 
cry. At the same time he saw a lammer- 
geier rise and sail away. Running up to 
the pi ice he found the little girl, unhurt ex
cept tor wounds ia the arm and left hand, 
where the bird had clutched her. She bad 
lost her socks, shoes, and cap while being 
transported by the bird, the distance tra- 
ersed being about 350 yards. Тій facts 
were all entered in the parish archives ot 
the village ot Hakeren, and the girl, who 
lived t° be an old woman, was always 
known as “Geier-Anni,”—London Spec-

ART PRINTING to the work 
be the dear and beautttal

Characterized as Literally Internal In Its 
Iuteuee Beat.
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“Toe veritable hell of our earth,” re- A Clear Saving el
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VISIBLE WRITING
AND

Dalhousie the choice of the with-drawal of 
Mr Thompson from the touch line. Tnis 
was an unprecedented act 
Mr. Thompson heard of the trouble he 
handed in the emblems ot his position 
and Dalhousie select id another official. 
The trouble bark of this incident occur- 

when Dalhousie

DIRECT INKINB,
I GOOD DUPLICATOR.

Price <EZ $45.00.
As soon as

The Visible WritiagU worth the money
<wra. Capitals, Figure#, Fra».
Гheeler It will do »Q that eaa be

A Full Key Hoard Fwhh*, *4 
Hone, French. Herman and Bnglteh, Oh 
done on the $120 Ribbon Machinée. 'red a year ago, 

played the eleventh intercollegiate match 
at Wolfville. Mr. Thompson was on the 
touch line there. A number of Acadia 
students had been appointed to keep the 
crowd back from the field of play. These 
men Mr. Thompson charged with wrongful 
coaching of the players to the neglect ot 
their legitimate work. There was quite a 
wrangle, and .he parties ended anything 
but good friends. W. G. Rokerteon was 
referee and hie idea ol the conduct of the 
Wolfville players is easily learned when it 
is known that this year be refused to act 
as referee without an apology from the 
Acadias or from their sympathizers who 
had made themselves very prominent at 
the match the year before. That old 
grudge is what sent Mr. Thompson off the 
tonch-line on Saturday.

Then there was a specially interesting 
feature with the St. John-Wanderas match 
in St. John on Saturday. The players and 
the Halifax contingent ventilated it fully 
on the train on the way home from St. 
John. The Halifax boys had a delightful 
visit to the sister city on the whole, end will 
not soon forget the pleasures of the trip. 
But there was a fly in the ointment, and 
that was, first, the fact fhat the team had 
been scored against, for the first and only 
time this season, and secondly, the alleged 
cause of the score. The Wanderers claim 
that that try made by the St. John’s should 
never have been allowed bv the refera g 
The allegation is openlv made that it was 
an off-side play and that no ieferee should 
have hesitated a moment in calling the 
ball hack. On the other hand friends of 
the Wanderers are almost equally positive 
that a play made by Moff it earlier in the 
game should have been allowed to the 
Wanderers and a try counted before 
Bede made either of hi' subsequent 

The Wanderers do not blame

^^For year* sjBntejnvhrit^of^Dispeople here been Jookisector a practical, low- 
in csDsdtv and q vVitr ot work, sol excels them all In convenience. ThU* is tCe^mrpoee

“I have traversed it six times, and I 
have been on the verge ot collapse every 
trip when we reached Aden or Port Said, 
so I think it likely tha* many of the French 
sick and wounded soldi ire will nit survive 
the j aurney.

“The beat is terrible. For nine months 
in the year the mercury remains at about 
98 degrees in the shade, and when there 
is a breeze from the torid deserts to the 
west or east it is as hot as the breath of a 
furnace. A year frequently goes by with
out a drop of rain falling, and 1 have 
heard incredible stork s ot the heat which 
the desert sand along its banks seem to 
store up. I have never cared to land to 
verify any of them, but an Englishman told 
me that he put a therometer in the sand 
once, and the mercury slid up to 178 
degrees.

“The water ot the Red Sea, ai may be 
imagined, is also very warm, and I have 
heard it asserted that it loses by evapora
tion each year enough to make itself an 
aqueous blanket twenty-three feet thick. 
Naturally it is one of the saltest bodies of 
water on the globe. It is really a sort of 
an arm ot the Indian Ocean, you know, and 
receives no water to speak of from any 
other source. It has been estimated that 
if it supply were cut off by closing the 
Strait of Babel Mandeb and ethe Suez 
Canal it would take only a lew years for 
the fiery sun to dry it up entirely.

“It takes the P. and O. steamers about 
a week to run from Aden, at the southern

MA.NI FOLDI NTGL
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^ Our auU>ne»»'C power macjtineJo^oDeriting Uie No. 5 nxchlnee m ikei 480 strokes
operated by this automatic Dower machine lor month», making many тіїїіом'о^вігоки1. 
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Excellence of a em ill typj-writing machine, désigné! to meet the requirements of 

gen r loffice and clerical work.
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From November Number of Dry Ooode Review. It shows ligbtnus, simplicity, sops, іпвхрзпіігзпз» an! strength.

IRA CORNWALL.We live in an sge ol innovations, where 
new things in every line ot business spring 
into life, are tried on their merits, and then 
either disappear from vkw as tail 
else become so much a part ot the estab
lished order of things that wj forget we 
ever did without them. Not long ago Fibre 
Chamois was an innovai і an, but now its 
practical worth hie established it firmly as 
a necessity to the dressmaker and tailor. 
The double 
able for every lady : To get the пес в say 
stiffness, and at the віте time a comfort
able, storm-defying,'warmth, and all .‘or a 
t«w cents, is irresistible. In the Stab s 
та ly all the uniforms of mtn with outdoor 
work, such as policeman, railroad people, 
street car men, and others whose clothing 
isi made by contract, having a lining of 
Fibre Chamois through the coat and vest. 
And this is a good point of advantage for a 
clothing man offering tenders tor such 
work. Great warmth is thus given without 
adding bulk or weight, and a much lighter 
cloth may be used, and yet the result will 
be most satisfactory. Nearly all wide a- 
wake clothing men have realized before this 
that such advantages are going to be in
sisted on by their customers, and have had 
lines made up in this way, thus providing 
an outfit with a better appearance and 
capacities for comfort unthougbt of before.

snake hadneck was
di sappearei 

Tne Star General Agent for Maritime Provinces,

Board of Tradef Building,А в KMT B WA NTFD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.fv
tivalue it offers makes it desir-Tbe Kaiser and the Tramp.

An anecdote of the K.iser and the tramp 
has just appeared in the Berlin papers, 
Kaiser William was. it seems, lately stay
ing at the Jagdschloss Hubertsstock, near 
the Angermunde, and was one day shoot
ing in that neighborhood. A tramp de
scried him irom afar, and not kn awing it 
was the Emperor, accosted him with the 
usual German request for Unterstutzung, 
or financial propping up and also wished 
to be directed as to the road to Anger- 
munde. Tne Kaiser complied with both 
requests, conversed with him at length as 
to his personal and professional views of 
life, and dismissed him with a wish for » 
pleasant end to his days journey. The 
pleasant end was the police station, for 
one of the Kaiser’s servants, who seemed 
to be of the Scotchman’s opinion that it 
was an awfu’ like business tor puir fouk tae 
luik at a king,” imagined that the Emperor 
had been insulted, and telegraphed far and 
wide for arrest ot the pilgrim, with accom
paniment ot bonds, fetters, handcuff a, and 
so on. The wanderer was run to earth at 
Aogernmnde, when he learned several 
things that he did not know before—inter 
alia, that he had been speaking with the 
Kaiser and was guilty ot high treason, 
anarchism, and the like. Needless to say, 
he was speedily released by an impetuous 
telegram from the Emperor, who ordered 
tbat be should be ted, comforted, and hr v- 
a tree ticket to Cuxhaven. “where he told 
me he wanted to go.”—Pall Mall Gazette.
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end, in Arabia, to Poit Said, on the canal, 
and going either way the boats always stop 
at one or the other of these to take on a

NOW 14 THE TIME TO BUY

gang of Arab firemen, tor no other race 
h«s been found that can stand the awful 
best ot the furnace-room in this torrid 
climate. These Arabs are thin, muscular 
fellows, almost as dark as negroes, and it 
is worth running the risk of fainting tc get 
a glimpse of them whrn they are at work, 
stark naked, down in the boiler-room of 
the vessel, looking like a band ot uevili 
feeding 
World.

і
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_________ *і STARR M’FR GO’SSKATES.
scores.
the St. John players, hut they do cen- the infernal fires.”—New YorkI f- Hockey Skates, Acme Skates,(amon? themselves) the referee.
The most charitable construction they 
place on his ruling is that be was disposed 
to be too generous to the team representing 
the club of wh;cb he was not a member, 
rather than have the appearance of favor
ing bis own colors. Not one man in a 
hundred makes a good referee, and even 
then “his lot is not always a happy one.”

Racing Skates.
Ueee ot the Banana

In the West Indies the dried leaves and 
prepared poitions of the stem are used as 
packing materials. Fresh leaves are used 
to shade young coffee or cacao seedlings in 
nursery beds, and to cover cacao beans 
during ferment.tion. The young unopened 
leaves are so smooth and soft that the/ are 
used as “dressing’ for blisters. In India, 
the dried stalk of the plantain leaf is used 
as a rough kind ol twine, and the largt r 
parts are made into small boxes tor holding 
snuff, drugs, etc.

In the Malay Peninsula, the ash cf the 
leaf and leaf stalk is used instead of soap 
or fuller’s earth in washing clothes, and a 
eolation ot the ash is often used as salt in 
cooking. In the Dutch Indies, the skin of 
the plantain is used for bl ickening shoes. 
The juice which flows from all cut patte ot 
the banana is rich in tannin and ot so 
blackening a nature that it may be used as 
an indelible marking ink. In Java, the 
leaves of the “wax banana” are covered on 
the under side with a white powder, which 
yields a valuable wax, clear, hard and 
whitish, forming an important article of 
rade. Tue ashes of the leaves, stem, and 
fruit rind are empl 
dyeing p;o .’esses.

is made from the leaves 
is got Irom the stems of many 

kinds ot bananas. The most valuable is 
the “Manila hemp” of commerce, which 

place for making whit 
Old ropes male ot it form 

an excellent paper-making material, much 
used in the United States tor stout picking 
papers. The Manila hemp industry is a 
large one. About 50,000 tons ot fiber, 
valued at £3,000,000 are annually ex
ported from the Philippine Islands The 
Manila hemp plant is grown exclusively in 
the southeastern part ol the Philippines, 
and all attempts to grow it elsewhere have 
tailed. Many articles are made irom Man
ila hemp—mats, cords, hats, pliited work, 
lace bandkercbiels of the finest texture, 
and various qualities of paper. At 
Wohlau, in Switzerland, an industry has 
been started for making lace and materials 
for ladies’ hats from it. By a simple pro
cess it is made into straw exactly resem
bling the finest wheat straw for plaiting.— 
Chambers’ Journal.

WHELPLEY’S Long Reach Skates. FORBES’ Patent Achieved Skates. 
Straps, Screws and Fittings for all Skates.
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Touching lor King’s Evil.

Between the years 1661 end 1682 as 
many as 92 107 persors were touched for 
the King’s evil. Each of them received a 
gold coin, with a hole in it, which—the 
coin, not the hole—“was suspended from 
the neck by a ribbon.” It became neces
sary to limit the number of patients to be 
touched, and at lait no person was allowed 
in the King’s presence for that purpose who 
had not previously obtained a certificate 
from the minister of the parish in which he 
or she lived that he or she was suffering

MARKET SQUARE. ST JOHN.ter system;
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1 informa- perfection,
it Racked With Rheumatism,m,

one of the bestm
Unable te Walk, Owing to Excruciating 

Pain.
Alter ten Yeers terrible Torture, Cured 

by Scott's Sarsaparilla.

A. H. Christiansen, writing from the 
Clifton House, Niagara Falls, says : “1 
ow® you more than I can ever pay. For 
ten years I suffered the tortures of the 
damned with rheumatism. Father had it 
before me, and 1 bel : eve it is an hereditary 
disease. My knee joints would 
fiamedrand it I was out in any 

ta be laid up, which 
ling man is a calamity. In a score of 
Canadian towns local doctors treated me, 
some giving relief, others none I read 
that Sarsaparilla was a rheumatic cure, and 
1 asked s druggist for “a bottle of the best 
Sarsaparilla on the market.” He gave me 
Scott’s, remarking that it was an improve
ment on all others, and that he coula hon
estly lecommend it. I have taken four 
bottles, and am as free from pain as a man 
can hope to be. I was out in a rainstorm 
two days ago and never felt ж twinge As 
I said before, to Scott's Sarsaparilla I 
more than I can ever repay/’

The best remedy tor rheumatism, 
ica, and neuralgic pains—all arising from 
the presence of poison in the blood—is 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla, a modern concentrated 
medicine, prompt in its curative effects. 
Doses from one half to one teaspoon!nl. 
At $1 per bottle of your druggists.

and
from the disease.

“Hambledon, Bucks, 1685, May 17 — 
Mary Wallington has a certificate to go 
before the Кіпр for a disease called the 
King’s evil ’’—Parish Register, P. 81, R. 
E. Chester Waters.

By a p oclamation issued by Charles 11 , 
dated Jan 9, 1683 appointed (betimes at 
which the touch should be t-dministered.—

“And all such as hereafter come or re
pair to the court for tbi* purpose shall 
bring with them certificates under the 
hands and seals of the person, vicar, or 
minister, ard of both or one of the church 
wardei.p, testifying according to the fri th, 
that they have not at any time belote 
been touched by bis Majesty, to the intent 
to be healed of their disease. And all 
ministers and churchwardens are hereby 
required to be very careful to examine 
into the truth be lore they gave suffi certif

ier of all 
e to time
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pleasantly situated house known as the Titus proa 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay 8tv 
tion and w**Mn two minutes walk of the Kenaetie. 
cash Rent? eeionable. Apply to Н.Є. Fenety. 
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sйAÎDiEHS:
id m Bengal in many 
n Siam, a cigarette $15.00ether” I“wea

to a travel-"fT was sure
Every one guar

anteed to work and 
bake perfectly or 

refunded.
YAMATEUR

єн velopers, Toaing and fixing eolations for вві e 
LnoBUf Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte 8t., St. John

holds the cbiet 
and coidage.

e ropes

N В

Emerson &Eisher.wanted.
extra rare specimens. It will pay you to look up 
your old letters. Remittances first mail after re
ceipt of stamps. A. F. Hammann A Co., 1» Leader 
gt. Toronto, Canada.

r\icates, and also to keep a regie 
certificates they shall from tim 
give/1—Notes and Queries.

P. 8. Coal Hods, Shovels, Ash Barrels, Sitters, Ac.

Twelve Series of Perfumes.

English Cutlery.A leading authority on perinmee divides 
the entire lilt into twelve series : 1. Floral, 
aa of the roie, violet, and the like. 2. 
Herbal, aa ol bergamot, mint, and other 
aromatic plante. 8. The gram eeriee, 
comprising teveral fragrant grasses which 
grow in Ceylon or India, aa [the orange 
grass which contains an essential oil iden
tical with that of the orange,! and ginger 
grass, which has the perfume of the ginger 
root. 4. The citrine series, comprising

WANTED.
Till Неї il Wbi

,
^^■stm young in spirit, ol undoubted 
r, good talkers, ambitious and industrie os. 
employment in » good cause, with •60,00 
■th and upward*,according to* bility.

Rzr. T. 8. Lexboott, Brantford, Can.

or older oner if 

can endSeals Disappearing.

According to advices received by C. 8. 
Shayne, the next annual sale of for seal
skins, to take place in London Dec. 3, will 
consist of only 15,000 Alaska skins, 17,700 
Copper bland and 56,000 Northwest coast 
seals. The Alaska and Copper Island of
ferings, the advices ssy, represent the whole 
of thia year’s catch lor those waters. These 
are thé finest fare. The catch is below the

per: Velocipedes and Tricycles.

There are produced in the United States 
annually about SOv.OOO boys’ metal velo
cipedes and about 100,000 metal tricycles 

the orange, lemon, and their combinations, tor girls. There is one establishment in
New York that turns out 1,000 velocipedes 
end 260 tricycles a week. Of these

_ „_____ , ,__^ . I vehicles about 26,000 are exported annu-wood senes, M the sandal wood, sassafras, ^ Australia, South America, and the 
rosewood, which derives its name not from | West Indies, end some go to Europe.

f.ff ST. JOHN
Conservatory •» Music

•AND ELOCUTION Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.6. The epics series, derived from the clove, 
cinnamon, allspice, and the like. 8. The

Щ
lflaPrinos William Otar—U 

leth MSS. Branches |?!—w. A large and weHieleetcd assortment at reasonable prime.
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В. V. GIANNINI.
% Allegretto grazioso.

IB ЖТТВ 1CAI> CIBVLB».

The Oratorio Society.is doing good work 
at the rehearsals under the baton ot Mr. P 
Ford. Selected parti of the “Meeeish” 
are being worked open with a view to a 
public appearance il the society at a com
paratively early dtte. The ides ol public 
concert by the Oratorio—ot oratorio mag
nitude—it fixed periods її undoubtedly a 
good one and it ie one the public expects 
and has a right to expect ; but it seems 
feasible that jet more frequently ; musicales 
could be given as well-at no expense,-in the 
ooms of the society. These little occasions 
could readily be popularised. They woo d 

be ot gaol qoili'y
and in a financial sense would surely make 
a good exhibit in the aggregate.

The Gilbert Opera company alter a suc
cessful engagement in Fredericton tor the 
first time days of this week, returned to 
^b&city and began their return engage
ment on Thursday (Thanksgiving day).

They opened with a matinee performance 
at which the sprightly and very charming 
opera of “Olivette” was given to a large 
audience. Miss Belch sang tfce title role 
as she has done on its previous production 
by the company during their tonner recent 
visit. The other operas selected for the 
balance ot this week were Billie Taylor on 
Thursday evening, Iolanthe (in which Miss 
Zahn appears to advantage) on Friday 
Evening and the Pirates ot Penzince for 
this afternoon and evening. Mr. and Miss 
Florence Gilbert as well as every member 
of the company enjoyed the trip to Fred
ericton.

o*d iek, and this evening, November 23, at 
8 o’clock. The following is the Pro-;r І і

Weber.Overture, “Oberon”
Monologue from “Die Goetterdam 
rung”
Scotch Symphony

Wagner. 
Mendelssohn.

Songs.
Brahms.Tragic Overture. 

Soloist, Marie Brema.
Mr. Archie Crawford, the English bari

tone, has been engaged to sing the solo 
ports in Mr. G. W. Chadwick’s new can
tata, “The Lily Nymph,” at its produc
tion in Carnegie hall, New York, Nov. 30.

The author of a recent publication en 
titled “Masters of contemporary music” 
says that “music in Italy means opera.”

“Zaire” is the name of an opera by De 
la Nux, recently given at Stuttgart in 
which Emma Eames created the role of the 
heroine.

A quasi musical and millinery item of 
not a little interest is the statement tha. 
the dresses which Madame Melba takf s 
with her on her American concert tour 
cost $20,000.

Alvarez tin French tenor is to receive 
$7, 500 a month in 1896, from Sir Augus
tus Harris and the following year $8,750.

The eighty fourth anniversary ot Lizt’s 
birth was recently celebrated in Dresden 
by a grand pertoimance ol his oratorio ot 
“St. Elizabeth.”

It is reported that Leoncavallo is writing 
thematic tor a piece called “Tie Street 
Singers,” based on a poem by a young Vi
ennese girl, who writes order tie nom de 
plume ot Paul Althofi.

William Furet is said to have turned out 
the score ot one comic opera a year tor the 
last five years. The pieces have been pro
duced by Thomas Q Seabrooke, Pauline 
Hall, Lillian Russell, and Della Fox.

Suppe’s posthumous operetta, “The 
Model,” has been given at the Carl Theat
er, Vienna, but did cot amount to much. 
He had only finished the first act

Yvttte Guilbert is worth about $250,000 ; 
$30,000 ot this was made by a gold mine 
speculation, but the greater part was earn
ed on the stage. Her nightly income from 
this source is said to be about $125,

A lady visitor to Mme. Adelina Patti 
took with her the album of a Iriend for the 
favor of the peerless singer's autograph. 
Toe great diva, in addition to the signature, 
wrote across the page : “A beautitol voice 
is the gift ot God.”

A workman in the arsenal at Venice 
Coccolo by name, nas written the score 
an opera, to aid in the production ot which 
the newpapers of the city have opened 
subscription lists. It may be added that 
Bertolini, well і known today for bis “Can- 
zoni,” was also a workman in the arsenal.

TALK OF TUB таЯАТВВ.

Lewis Morrison opened a short season 
st the Opera house in “Faust” on Monday 
last. Miss Florence Roberts is the leading 
lady ot the company, and ot course ap
peared in the role ot Marguerite. Mr. 
Morrison’s Mephistopheles is a great 
piece ot woik well remembered since his 
forint r visit here, and his impersonation ot 
the role is all it pretends to be viz. “devil
ish.” Analytic description of his work 
would be useless since the result would be 
the description I have given it. For one 
who had seen him tor the first time it must 
be considered a great play, and the opinion 
might be that Morrison stood superior to 
all others in this part. They do not per
ceive at first the extent ot the spectacular 
introduced into the production. It is how
ever very interesting. Mr. Morrison has 
made some changes in the play and its 
setting thus relieving it of some apparent 
inconsistencies. The engagement closed 
on Wednesdsy evening, a play entitled 
“Yorick’s Love” purchased from the late 
Lawrence Barrett, being given at the Wed
nesday matinee.

Arthur Lewis of the Tremont theatre 
Boston, is a brother ot Julia Arthur.

Arthur Forrest, who is remembered here 
member of W. 8. Harkins company a 

couple of seasons ago, is now playing in 
the Stock comp my at the Grand Opera 
House, ' Boston. He was recently doing 
the role ot Henry Sar'orie’s in “Frou Frou.”

Next season Jennie Yexmans, James T 
Powers, Grace Henderson, RDM Lean, 
it is said will be among the “st are.” There 
are others.

Charlotte Behrens who has been very 
ill for a tew months past is so far con
valescent that she will shortly resume her 
work as leading lady for Robert Mantell.

The stage pictures in Olga Nethereole’s 
production of Romeo and Juliet, this sea
son are said to be of wonderful effective
ness.” The production partakes of the 
spectacular.

Arthur Dacre, an English actor who was 
the original “Jim the Penman” wheh that 
play was produced at the Haymarket 
theatre, London, his recently committed 
suicide at Sydney, Australia. His wife 
who was with him also suicided by shoot
ing herself with a revolver. фіеу had 
both appeared in the United States.

Miss Jessie West, the clever soubrette, 
who played the role oi Bess Fairfax in 
“The Golden Giant” when that play was 
first produced by Harkins here 
yew ago, is playing this season in a piece
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dim.The Company at Fredericton.

Fredericton, Nov. 20—The Gilbert 
Opera Company had two good audience 
tor Fredericton—Monday and Tuesday, 
and their presentations of Billee Taylor 
and the Chimes ot Normandy, pleased the 
people wonderfully. In Billee Taj lor, the 
leading roles were taken by Miss Florence 
Gilbert, Miss Balch, Miss Powers and 
Messrs Nelson, Ranney, Edwards, Couch 
and CallJun. The part taken by Miss 
Gilbert is not as well suited to her as those 
in other operas in which she has appeared 
in St. John, but the really happy portion of 
her role was the song 
Only One Girl in the World 
for Me.” In this she is exceedingly pleas
ing and graceful and was enthusiastically 
encored.

Miss Balch was well received and did 
her work well. But in Se.polette in “The 
Chimes” she surpassed herself. Certainly 
she was an ideal, rollicking, pretty, ambiti
ous and mischievous maiden. I have been 
told this is one of Miss Batch's happiest 
roles, and to suggest any improvement in 
her work would be a difficult task.

To return to Billie Taylor. Mias Power 
made much of the part ot Eliza Dabsy and 
was natural and amusing, 
lahan, too, as “Ben” kept the audi
ence in excellent humor and made 
a hit with ‘ All on Account of Eliza.” 
Mr. Dodd, in spite ot his injured hand, 
took the roll oi Captain Flapper in an ad
mirable manner. Mr. Nelson can sing the 
part of Billee Taylor, but he is not at home 
when acting it. This applies as well to his 
work in “The Chimes” as Grenicheux.

Mr. Gilbert’s work as “Gaspard” in “The 
Chimes” excited more enthusiasm than any
thing else during the engagement. In 
spite ot the absence of suitable scenery, 
the calcium light and other properties 
necessary tor effect, the character was 
admirably presented. There is no 
rant in Mr. Gilbert’s performance, 
nothing superfluous or unnatural. He is 
equally at home in the different phases ot 
his character,—as the old man, fearful that 
his retreat will be discovered c r the miser 
gloating over his hoard, but when imper
sonating the ghost of the chateau and dur
ing his subsequent discovery his work is of 
a thrilling character.

Miss Power is painstaking in the part of 
Germaine and it is not her fault that it 
appears ridiculous to hear her called “Lit
tle Germaine,” but it marks the fact that 
she is net well suited to the part.

Mr.Ranney as the notary, Mr. Callahan 
as the Bailie, and Mr. Edwardt|ie he Mar 
quia both did very acceptable work.

Tones and Undertones.

“The Lily of Killarney” the opera at the 
Castle Garden theatre, Boston this week 
is a musical setting ot Boucicault’s drama 
“The Colleen Bawn.”

“Carmen” is in rehearsal for production 
at the Cattle Square theatre.

Lillian Russell has been appearing in 
tights in Chicago and the people of that 
western city are enthusiastic over ihe 
circumstance. When in the east Miss 
Russell would not wear them

Mrs. Jenny Lind Lewis is meeting with 
fine success in the West, and the Western 
papers are quite enthusiastic in speaking of 
her. A prominent Texas paper says. 
“She is a young and beautiful brunette, 
has a magnificent stage presence, and a 
soprano voice that carried us to Iliad fields 
of songbirds.” The writer of that notice 
must have been hard hit.

The fifth rehearsal and concert of th 
Boston Symphony orchestra was given yes
terday afternoon, November 22 at 2.80
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ae aSTOVES
the Market, at 
e specially low 

price of
Currier, who about four years ago was a 
member ot Julia Marlowe’s company. 
During an engagement in the Chicago 
Opera House four years ago а різсе ot 
wood fell on Miss Currier and seriously 
injured her. She obtained a verdict here 
for $19,140.

The regu’ar season at Daly’s N. Y., 
Theatre will be opened Nov. 26, when 
M'ss Ada Rehan will make her first ap
pearance in a new comedy adipted by Mr. 
Daly from the German. Its title is “The 
Transit ot Leo.” Mr. Lewis, Mrs. Gil
bert, Mr. Worthing, Miss Elliot, Mr. 
Gresham, and Mr. Herbert will cerate the 
comedy parts.

W. H. Crane. (Senator) celebrated his 
silver wedding last week, and was present
ed with a loving cup by his company. 
The theatre orchestra serenaded him.

“The Case of Rebellious Susan” has 
been laid on the shelf.” Dealing wi th this 
play a critic has recently said “it is neither 
fish, flesh nor flowl; neither comedy, tra
gedy, fareieal-Oomedy, historical comedy, 
or any one of the many divisions or com
binations of our good friend Potonius but 
it is certainly one thing and that is inoon- 
equential."

1died “A Light on the Point." The 
company was nt Fail River, Mae.., iaet 
week.

Catherine F. Goodwin, a .liter of the 
late Myra Goodwin the actrei», enioided in 
New York on the 14th imt. Her stage 
name wi. Marjorie Bonner. She had taken 
an overdose ot morphine, She retired 
from the atege three years ago. She was 
thirty-three years ol age. and had played 
second leads to Margaret Mather.

The Lyceum Sto k Сотому, N. Y., 
will open the regular season Nov. 25 with 
“The Home Secretary," by R C Carton.” 
Lore, polities, end society are the founda
tions of the notion ot the p'ay, which will 
be interpreted by Herbert C. Kelcey, W ■ 
J. Le Moyne, Charles Walcot, Fritz Will
iams, James K. Haokett, Ferdinand Got- 
tichalk, Ernest Tarleton, Jameson Lee 
FUney, Edward P. Wilks, Iaabel trying, 
Katherine Florence, Elisabeth Tyree, Md 
Mrs. Thomas Whiflen, The play in four 
ante, and the «venta occur in one evening.

David Handerson, the Chicago theatri
cal manager, who sued in the Cook County 
(Ш.) Superior Court for <28,000 on a 
judgment recently obtained against him 
inthùaàty. The plaintiff la Asia Dow

French, English And American

Millinery. WF15.00
DR. WOOD’S
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іTREMAINE HAS HIS SAY. ing what ie alleged in paragraphe 4 and 6 

of this defence, anl admitting that he re
ceived or held the same or any part thereof 
in trust for, or as trustee of the plaintiff, 
says that if he aiJ hold or receive tbe same 
or any part thereof as her trustee he fully 
paid out the same and much more than 
that sum to her, and for her benefit, and 
at the time of the btinging of this action he 
did not have any part thereof, buf had 
largely overpiid the plaintiff in paying 
charges of gold cure, aad caih to herself 
direct and remitted through post office 
orders and the American express company.

“The following are the particulars of the 
payments of cash so made by the defend
ant to tha plaintiff and 1 я her benefit.
1804.
Not. I. To cash paid gold cu re-Mr.

Lear's bills.
Not. 12. Plaintiffs ticket to Boston and lor 

expenses there.
Not. 16. To cash paid plaintiff's expenses.
Not. 19. To cash paid Lear lor wi/e (pit!!;.
Not. 24. " “ " •• •• •«
Not 25. " «......................... ••
Nov. 28. To cash remitted through Wls- 

well.
Dec 8.
Dec. 17. To cash remitted plaintiff per ex

press company .....................................
Dec 22. To cash paid Lear lor wifj to remit 
Dec. 28. To cash paid Lear lor wile to remit 
1896.
Jan. 6. To cash paid Lear for wife to remit 10 00

10. To cash to plaintiff..............
10 To cash remitted per P. O. order.. 26 00
22. To cash remitted per P. O. order.. 60 00
31. To cash remitted per P. O. order.. 20 00

Feb. 7. To cash B. F. Byron (plifl ) per
express company....................................

Mar. 0. To cash B. F. Byron (phlf) per
express company................................. « 55

Feb. 20. To cash B. F. Byron (pltff.) per 
express company......................

VERBES ОТ ТШВТШЛВАТАВВ TODAYdeni to be thankful for when the harvest ie 
over, and this year ie no exception to the 
rule.

on live calvee, which were euberquently 
killed and dissected to show that the club 
did not injure the brain. In one teat on a 
call six weeks old. “the calf was knocked 
out and could net get up for two hours 
and then could not ttay up. Hie breath
ing was bad lor two hours. In eighteen 
hours the calf was on hie feet aud bawling 
for the cow that give him birth. In 
twtn'y-tour hours the calf was well. T*en 
this calf was killed.”

Thete facts hould be borne in mind in 
anticipation of a request of Chief Clark 
to have the humane club introduced 
ia S'. Join. Such a weapon would 
seems to be able to fill a long felt want 
and solve what has hitherto been a great 
problem—tbe dealing with dogs on the 
public і quires in the summer. Many cf 
these offending dogs which destroy the 
flower beds are licensed and of value. It 
is clearly not in order to shoof them, and 
even if it were there are few men on the 
force who could be trusted to fire at a dog 
without the risk of hitting a citizen. Last 
year the council deirected the chief to in
struct l is men to chase the dogs off tbe 
squares, but nobsdy ever saw a good hot 
chase going on, and as Progress pointed 
out at the time, when a dog was chased off 
in one direction he promply came 
brek in another direction, and the 
only way to get 
nuisances was 10 keep on chasing them un
til they dropped from fatigue. This the 
police had not time to do, as such of them 
as were runners were busy in train:ng for 
the baseball matches.

With a humane club which will stun but 
not kill, the question of dealing with dogs 
on the square becomes a simple one. They 
can be knocked out by the police, and 
carried home in the ambulance wagon 
which it has of late been proposed to get. 
It will, therefore, be seen that if the chief 
asks tor this new weapon for his men it 
will be with a d> ep desire for the best in
ters s's of tbe citizens in general and the 
Horticultural Society in particular.

i'RUGREStt.Sr- "Light of Light"
Thon, light oi 1 gbt, be near usas we pray.
Illume our path with thy most piercing ray.
Hover about us, in the silent night
Make thou the menial vision clear and bright,
Aid us to ieel thy gentle itfloence near 
Anl sooth the mind disturbed, dispel all tear 
Which lingers in that hour, All thou the heart 
With peace—which alth and hope and love impart— 
Sweet peace, which thou alone can freely give 
And will to-all who seek, and Godly live,
Striring to le ira of th< 6,—our gracions King—
Thy law obey, a reverend service brlig.

(Continued lro ■) First Page.) 
as sgrntsnd attorney of said Lear, and not 
otherwise, sind not as trustee for plaintiff, 
and long before action brought he paid 
out the same to said Lear and to his order, 
and said Lear is indebted to the plaintiff 
in respect of overpayments in respect 
thereof. And said Lear became indebted 
to the plaintiff lor work and services done 
and performed for him aad at his request.

“The following are the particulars of the 
defendants p lyments of said sum of one 
hundred and fifty dollar!.
1895.
"Jan. 5, p lid Hogan Cabman......................... $ 3 00

"IS. Cash to Le «r per cheque............. 6 00
" 2-), •' Cash J. W. Simmons per order.. 17 60-
" " Telegià n from Lear,N. Y..........

1894, Not. Cash expenses to 8t. John Re....
Criminal Libel salts .................. 19 95

Not. 27. To cash paid to Lear lor meals at Police 
Station when under arrest lor peijory... $ 1 00 

To Cash Court fees on bail and renewals ...
To Cash outlay in suits Lear v. Hoare........

" t.Farrell.......

Deposit in court in diTorce suit........$100 00
Less returned .
Witness lees, etc., in diTorce suit................. 34 74
Not. 16. Taxable costs in suit Lear T. Far-

■Edward 6. Carter.......... ....................Editor Thanksgiving day should be more than a 
mere holiday and time of recreation. It 
has a significance of its own which places it 
by itself in the list of the days when the 
people rest from their labors, it is a 
good national institution even it 
our neighbors across

і

~щтшш
the border 

did have to set us the example for a long 
period ol time before it became an estab
lished holiday in the provinces. Now that 
we have acc pied it as a icgu’ar festival, we 
are likely to retain it and welcome it and ob
serve it more and more as the years pass 
by and our obligations to be thankful for 
our prosperity becomes more manifest.

be »iccompan
L Theimmmm

Eire Сепії each. *

Darkness remove, the bond of sin release, 
Jeen.thon light of light, give lasting peace.I
Thanksgiving 1895.

stooped a* the tim. paid for. Discontinuances 
can only made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five r ente per copy.

I:
Good Cheer.

Beloved when daik sorrow call»,
Tby seal in life’s gay hoar ;

And sadne-e on by spirit falls,
As atorms on some sweet flower.

When all thy heart moat prised on earth. 
To fondest love still dear;

Lies buried in ita golden worth,
With many a parting tear.

When faith's long test is most seveie,
O iriend be of good cheer.

; I1

laser ion. Five cents extra for every additional
77

Announcement ie made of the death of 
Dr Samuel F. Smith, ol Newton, Maes., 
whesa life wie chit fly remarkable for the 
fact that the newspapers made him famous 
as “the author of America.” When one 
considers that this hymn is simply “God 
S .ve the Queen” with no special merit in 
the words oi the verses, tbe fame of its 
author is one of the most ex raordinary 
things of modern turns. “America” is 
called the national anthem only because re
peated attempts and prizi competitions 
have failed to secure anything better than 
this parody on Britain’s national anthem. 
Dr. Smith was undoubtedly a good man 
and good citizen, but hundreds of 
more worthy of recognition by the 1 

have lived, died and been forgotten. This 
was because they did not 4ve in a place 
like Boston, where they were trotted out 
on all public occasions and believed to be 
famous because the local papers said they

m Une

■^SsrssMraftятДгРагtime Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

..$ 176 00
6 00

1 1 50 10 0)

■ 7 66
3 70dode
6 96do doTo sweetest son Is romes keenest pain,

80 sharp the pointed thorn—
One pale brow pierced, that hope again 

From death to life was born.
He liveth whom wild winds obey,

Thine anguish still to bear;
Though brightest tans find set of day. 

Still one is shining clear;
Soon speedeih hence the darkest year; 

Ob love be of good cheer.
If on the path love’s roses made,

80 sveet to thee all day;
Some angel's wiog has thrown a shade, 

And clouded al> the way.
Though voices from lone waters cry,

And vanished forms appear;
The master knows when storms are nigh, 

And night is fi led with fear;
His voice bow we.coine to thine ear.

My child be of good ch -.er.

...................................... .............. -jk.26 00
To cash paid Lear for wi/e to remit Vo 00 T*1'24 30 76 70He'i/ex Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. 

George and Granville streets.

10 00 
26 00

SIXTEEN PAGES. 72 05rell

Less received- 
Balance due F. J. Tremaine by P. J. A.Lear.$l06 61

“As to five hundred and fifty dollars 
lurther part ot said sum of $900, thy de
fendant alter he had received the same 
agreed with sii 1 Percy Jrmaa Adlington 
Lear to hold and disburse tbe same in de
fraying charges and expences of and in 
connection with legal and divorce proceed
ing agaiott his said wife the present plain
tiff, and certain legal proceedings then 
pending in connection with certain pro
secutions against said Lear, and certain 
libels published against said Lear in con
nection with the plaintiffs misconduct and 
adultery, for the bringing and conducting 
ot which suits and legal proceedings tbe 
said Lear duly retained and instructed 
this defendant to act for him and see his 
attorney, and to pay out any bilance 
thereof remaining lor the benefit of the 
plaintifl, his said wife, to which agreement 
the plaintiff was not a party and long be
fore the bring.ng of this action the de
fendant did pay and disburse the said turn 
in the manner agreed upon as hereinbefore 
(et forth. And tbe said sum being wholly 
inadequate to pay laid charges the said 
Lear is largely indebted to the defendant 
in respect of said charges and expenses so 
disbursed incurred and made in respect of 
the ma'ters hereinbefore mentioned and at 
the request ot said Lear and the defendant 
did net at the time of tbe bringing of this 
action nor for a long time previously there
to hold any sum whatever to disburse or 
pay to the plaintiff or for her benefit.

“The following are the particulate of the 
payments, charges, and expenses in con
nection with the several matters and pro
ceedings hereinbefore mentioned*
"Balance due F. J. Tremaine lor cash paid 

and services rendered as before men-

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640

SÎ. JOHN. N. В SATURDAY. NOV 23 - clear of the

■ HUMANE POLICE CLUBS. masses 23 00
Somebody, presumably A. VV. Nelson, 

M D , of New London, Conn ,. has sent 
Progress a very neatly gotten up booklet 
on tinted paper, bearing the title of “An 
Humane Police Club.” The title is a 
striking one. though a li tie misleading, tor 
at first glance it led to the impression that 
some philanthropist bad been adding to 
police societies by getting up humane clubs 
on the same principle as the already exist
ing baseball clubs. Such au idea appeared 
to be excellent, for some of the best police
men in America have been anything 
but buman$ in their ways. The effici
ent, though notorious Aleck Williams, 
ot New York, for instance, has not 
a record for humanity in dealing with of
fenders, and even in our own quiet city 
there have been suspicions that some of 
the force have sometimes been unduly 
rough in handling helplem prisoners, to 
e&y nothing ot the brutal indifference with 
which men on duty at stations will allow 
prisoners to clamor for a drink ot water 
for an hour or two at a time. Toe form :- 
lion of clubs to teach these autocrats hu
manity seems a good idea, especially as 
there і і no other way of reaching them. 
A citizei who sees a policeman ill-uting a 
prisoner for instance is wise it he turns his 
back and gets away es 'ait as possible, for 
should he presume to offer any suggestions 
on tae tut j ct he is very likely to be arre
ted himself, and will undoubtedly be 
fined tpr bis presumption. The only 
remedy for such a state of affairs in any 
city is the education of policemen by the 
organization of humane clubs. Having 
thought the matter out thus far in regard 
to tbe title of the booklet, Progress turned 
over tbe leaves to fee the system on whjcb 
such an organization was to be established 
and conducted.

It proved to have reference to another 
kind cf a clnb, the weapon which a police
man swinge in bis band or carries in his 
belt, and with'which he sont tiroes pounds 
a prisoner to make him walk faster. These 
clubs are made of various kinds of wood, 
and any ot them are capable of doing a 
great deal of bruising. As this bock 
points out, one hundred police cfficers 
were before the Lkxow committee 
in New York, tor brutality in clubbing, 
and the humane club is designed to pre
vent brutality running riot when a police
man is inclined to kill or maim his victim. 
The principle ot it is і he covering ot a 
wooden core wi<h a casing ot soft rubber, 
so that a pounding with it will not injure 
the victim's brain, fracture bis skull, break

Sis
26 58 

$492 70
Thie document is signed by John M. 

Chisholm, solicitor for the defendant.
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Through flieting day and fearful night.
Faith finds an outstretched arm;

A truetml guide to hither light.
Where comes no rude alarm.

Love's burdened heart by trials crushed, 
Finds long lost treasures near;

In heavenly lands wild tterms are hashed, 
He rules whom we revere;

His jeweled robes the ransomed wear;
My live be ot good cheer.

were so.
f A wholesome lesson for lawyers comes 

man brought a suit BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.

“A List of Bjoks for Girls and Women 
and Tneir Clubs” is the latest publication 
of the American Library Publishing Asso
ciation, Boston, and its purpose is ex
pressed by its title. It contains a list ot 
about 2.100 works, each title being fol
lowed by a brief note of description and 
appraisal. To quote the preface, “Men 
and women who know have chosen the 
books, and said about them just what they 
would tell an inquirer face to face. In 
some cases, trustworthy reviews have been 
condensed and cited. The 
especially includes books setting forth

for bread-winning, education and cul
ture opened to women within recent years. 
These new opportunities are notably fur
thered by the clubs and associations multi
plying in every land in America. To pro
mote their formation and to render them a 
service are among the purposes of the Liat]| 
Although the List is thus adapted to girls 
and women, most ot its books are as well 
suited to boys and men—!or great literature 
appeals to all mankind.” The 
tributors are those especially qualified 
in their several departments, and 
include names well known in the literary 
world. After each work quoted on the 
list is given the name of the publisher and 
the price of the cheapest edition ot fair 
quality. Ia the preparation of the L st the 
selection has been limited to thé principal 
works of 250 American and Canadian 
authors. The full addresses of publishers 
are given at the end, and the Lint is fully 
indexed. Besides this, there are useful 
hints as to the formation of girls' and 
women’sjclubs. Altog# tier, it ia a very use
ful publication. Published by the Library 
Bureau, 146 Franklin street, Boston ; tor 
sale by E. M Renouf. 2238 St. Catherine 
street, Montreal. Price ia cloth $1 : paper 
50 cents.

from Boston. A
against tbe Canadian Pacific Railway 
pany and his lawyer settled it for $1,750. 
Then he sent his clients chi que for $1.000, 
kзі ping the r. maitder lor his own charger. 
The client declined to accept this as a f air 
division, and sued the lawyer, getting a 
verdict for $1 338 the lawyer to pay the 
coeti. In St. John it is quite possible a 
lawyer might have sent his client the $750 
and kept the $1,000 and that might have 
been tbe end ol the matter.

SII :
Ml

—< Ypnue Golub.іI Byry Head West, Nov. 1895.

The Singing In God's Acre, 
yonder in the moonlight, wherein God’s acre 
angels walking to and fr , singing their lulls.
ir rad! ant wings are folded, and their eyes are 
bending low, 
they sing among I 
delight to grow —

"Sleep, oh. sleep !
Tbe tihepherd euardeth His sheep. 

Fait speedeih the night a* ay,
Hoon cometh the gln'noni day ;
Sleep, weary ones, while ye may— 

bhep, ob, sleep!"

¥ THANKSGIVING DAY.
For what we nave received. Lord, make 

us truly thankful,” is a good, old fashion 
ed English form (1 grace after meat.
It is taught to the children as soon as they 
are able to lisp the words, and wh^n they 
grow older, whatever may be their faults 
and their frailtii s, they are apt to retain, 
in thought at least, the idea that it is a 
good thing to rendt r thanks to the giver of 
all good tor the blessings we ecj >y day by 
day. The custom of saying grace after 
meat is. taking all classes of people in this 
country, one that is much less common 
than that of saying grace before meat, 
or “at king a blessing,*’ as some people 
term the act. but the one should be as fre
quent as the other, in simple reason. 
Human nature is none too thankful,ir is to 
be feared, and with all ot us the burden ot 
our devotion is in tbe form of petition rath
er than of thank giving. We may be 
rrady enough to cry “give us this day our 
daily bread,” and to specify the particular 
fonni, spiritual or temporal, in which we 
detire to be benefit ted, but we are prone 
to be as perfunctory in our tli nks as we 
have been earnest in our supplication. 
We seem to tike it for grant id that 
all the blessings bettowed on us are 
merited and should be ours as a matter 
of course, and we are indeed sometimes 
inclined to grumble because everything has 
not come when and as we have desired 
it. For this reason a day ot general thanks
giving once a year is a useful reminder to 
the people that while a nation n°ed set 
apart only one day in twelve months, every 
day of the year should be a day of thanks
giving in our individual lives.

Assuming that all ot us have frequmt, 
perhaps daily, thanksgivings for cur pre
servation and all that makes cur life 
worth living here, it is most proper that 
we as a people should be ihinkful 
for much that is manifest for the general 
good. Take us in the limited area of the 
commercial capital of New Brunswick, for 
instance, we have very much more cause 
for gratitude than we have for grumbling. 
Times may have been dull, they undoubt
edly have been, but there has not been the 
financial wreck and ruin which other places 
have known. We hare had no great ca
lamities in the way of flood, fire and pestil
ence, and while we have not grown rapidly 
rich, the worst forms of poverty do not ex
ist among the masses. In many 
special ways we have hal material benefits, 
and the establishment of a winter port 
is ot itself a general good for which all 
classes can give thanks, in anticipation of 
the actual benefits which are expected to 
follow. We might have had a much worse 
year than we have had, in many ways, and 
there is no reason why the day cannot be 
Kept by the citizens in the pious spirit of 
the proclamation.

The farmers all over the country, too, 
can unite in thanksgiving. No doubt maiy 
of them are men accustomed to be thankful, 
despite the fact that the weather is always 
of the kind that ia likely to hurt them, but 
when the results are averaged up is 
rarely found to have done so., So long 
as ' they follow mixed farming and grow 
at the same time crops that want plenty of 
ram and others that need a dry season, 
they are not likely to be happy Over too 
much of any kind of weather, but in the ab
sence of dire visitations such as afflict the 
western farmer, they usually have a great

if.

I
1і

I the beds wherein the flowersj Malbokougii is notThe Duke of 
particularly pleased at the way in which 
the American people have viewed him as a 

He says he sough: the

■election
і

the manifold opportunitiesmoney hunter, 
girl he loved, winning her fairly, hon
orably and without ostentation. lathis 
statement all reports bear him out. There 

enough ostentation but it was from

& were within God's Acre see that lair and 
wondrous Bigot.

And hear the angel* singing to the sleep-rs through 
the night ;

And. loi throughout tbe hours of day those gentlo 
flowers prolong 

The mnsic of toe angels

The flo. a

j
New York snobbtry, net from the Duke, 
and whatever may be said of tbe plutocracy, 
the groom tried to avoid being made a fool 
of, so far as the circumstances would per-

in that tender slumber
1

. "Sleep, ob, Bleep 1 
The chepbrn luvetb Hie sheep,

He that guirdeth Hie fl nk best 
Hath folded them to Hie loving breast, 

I lake your rest—
m

mit. bo s eep >e now, an<l 
bleep, oh, sle. p 1"

It is stated pn tbe authority oi Dr. 
Goriansky, whoever he may be, that the 
j lice of fresh cranberries, either pure or 
diluted with water, will relieve the thirst 
and nausea incident to cholera, where ice 
and narcotics fail of effect. This may be 
a suggestion to some ol the physicians in 
this country to try the t fi ;ct of cranberry 
juice in other caies where a similar result 
is desired. There is no lack of material 
with which to try the experiment.

It is in the fitness of things that Eugene 
Field, the poet ot the little ones, should 
be honored by a monument erected wholly 
by contributions from children. The fund 
from the nickles and dimes has already 
made a good beginning, and thousands in 
every part of America will add their tribute 
in large or small amounts. The monument 
will be in Lincoln Park, Chicago.

From angel and from flower tbe year» have learned 
that toothing tong.

And with its heavenly music ; 
nights along;

So through all time, whose flight the Shepherd’s 
vigils glorify,

God’s Acre slum 
lollabi

4speed the days and

herein in the grace of that sweet

"Sleep, oh, sleep !
The shepherd loveth His sheep.

Fast speedeih the night away,
Soon cometh the glorious day;
Sleep, weary ones, while ye may— 

Sleep, oh, sleep!"
—Eugene Field.

...$ 106 61

1895.
Oct. 24-80. To long attendances on you 

and yonr wife taking instructions as to 
her conduct and advice as to divorce 
proceedings. Several long conferences 
with you from 24th Inst, to date, taking 
notes of evidence, Ac. Retainer, Ac... 40 00

Nov. To services going to St. John re libel 
in Pbogbbss of Nov. 3, '01, consulting 
with C. A. Stockton re arrest ol Carter, 
publisher ol iBOORBes, for Criminal 
Libel, advicr, &c., in St. John, 2, 3 and 
4, Nov., at $26 per day....
To cash expenses.
Ticket and cab...................
Parlor car...........................
Meal...................................

I
ч SL

The Proper Age for Love.
When with downy hair 

Boyhood’s lips ornate 
(Never eight more rare 

Did he contemplate), 
When he asks tali Kate—

lUUIUi

Twenty and above—
II she’ll oniy wattl 

That's the time for love. ill
........$6 50

.......  1 00
I

When in Daphne fair 
Damon meets his fate, 

She bis lot aril share,
Be be small or great ; 
Each the other's ma.e 

Fit as hand to glove;
Ab 1 at any rate,

That’s the time for love.

The Youths Companion for 1896 has a 
splendid list of attractions, in the way of 
contributions by famous people. The 
Princess Louise and the Marquis of 
Lome have collaborated in writing an 
article on household industries, and The 
Celebrated Caricaturist, Thomas Naet, 
who has not hitherto been known as 
an author, has written an article illustrated 
by himself, showing “How Caricatures are 
Made,” which will bo published in the next 
volume of the paper It is not generally 
known that Mrs. Frank R. Stockton is 
a writer as well re her famous husband. 
She has written in the forthcoming volume 
of The Companion a delightfully humorous 
paper on her first experience ae a house
keeper. Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spofford 
has written another article on the same 
subject.

, 65
:

Cabs, Ac..
Nov. 27. To brief and counsel fee attending 

on preliminary enquiry on yonr arrest 
for perjury re arrest editor ol PbOobbss,
F. B. Carte -, all day and late at night.. 25 00

2 10 19 95.

"4 1
.

There is more trouble for the fat man 
who wants to get thin. The latest method 
of torture in his case is to allow him one 
pound ot lean meit „nd one pound of fish 
per day, with a pint ot hot water every two 
hours. lie must have nothing else in the 
way ot refreshments, and it is even forbid
den to him to dilute his hot water with 
whiskey. __________________ _

One great benefit to the citizen, though 
not to the farmer, was the unusually mild 
weather for Thanksgiving week. It brought 
down the price of turkey to a figure to 
correspond with the times. Probably a 

„good many Lve turkeys have had a respite 
until Christmas^ week, on account ot the 
low rulings in the market.

The important Announcement is made 
that there is a new style of glove for 
gentlemen, which has a mirror inserted in 
tbe palm to enable a dude to count the 
hairs of his moustache, but the plate glass 
store windows will atill have to do tor the 
contemplation of the general effect off his

It is fctated that tomorrow is to be ob
served as “Temperance Sunday” in the 
churches of some denominations through
out the country. The St. John police will 
probably show their zeal in the good cause 
by reporting some more widows for violat
ing the license law.

Mayor Robertson's cheat ia believed 
to have been developed to the extent of 
four inches since the success of the Beaver 
Line subsidy delegation.

The predicted cold wave seems to have 
tarried by the way, but it got here just 
the same._____________________

In hie old arm chair. 
Grandpa sits in state; 

Little Myne'e there,
Sober and sedate,
Heart tbe old min prate. 

Call her poet and dove;
Though he's elxty eight, 

That's the time lor love.

To cash lor meals
Dec. 1. To attending this date on examina

tion, Queen v. Lear, 12 to 6 30.............. 12 60
Dec. 6. To attendance this date Queen v.

Lear, 12 to 6 30....... ...............................
Dec. 10. To attendance, 10 to 2...................
Dec. 11. To attendance on committing for

Dec. 14. To tax Able costs Lear v. Carter 
discontinued...........................................

:

;
Quote nor age nor date.

If the passion move;
Be it soon or late,

That'» tbe time for love.
І Im the akin or bring blood. When it stuns, 

the victim promptly recovers. Certificates 
of its virtues are given by v irions officials 
to whom samples have been sent, but we 
Are somewhat surprised to find no opinion 
from Chief Clark. It is evident that the 

ot this club did not know

6 CO
!

1 —Westminster Gazette. 1
To drawing releases self to varions per
sons paying money agreed.....................
To conferences and many long attend
ances re same advice, 8c .........................
To attendance Queen Hotel exaipining 
regie*er, 19th Oct. re Mrs. Dickson (Mrs.
Lear) and at Albion Hotel and on Grant 
and night porter, on chief of police.
Banks Inspector, Cabmen, Ac., re evi
dence, divorce suit interview with Wie- 
well, clerk at Queen Hotel, preparing 
affidavit (not used) to apply for day tor 
trial and bringing matter before judge.. 25 00

Dec 11,14. Attendances, Misses Bambrick 
(evening) J. Guerin, Wlewell, Queen 
Hotel, Duncan Grant and Ihos George
re evidence................. ...........................
To attendance on Judge and sheriff re 
bringing you before court under Speedy 
Trials Act re per|nry...............

Dec. 16. Drafting and drawing recogniz
ance oi bail to be executed by you and

Dec. 16, IS. Attending county court on mo
tion to elect putting In bail. Motion lor 
bail, advice, Ac................«....................

Dec. 18,19. Brief and preparing foe trial 
of charge of perjury, examining deposi
tions and attending to examine............

’ November. 10 00
A wraith like figure all in solemn gray 

With wreaths of phantom seed-pods in her hai 
She roams with rattling foot steps here and 

Tossing the dead leaves In h-r circles* play, 
And leaving woods bereaved and branches

Ш 25 00Ш
patentee
that our chief was a man whotc opin
ions on police matters are sought even 
*by tbe Boston officials, some ot whom 
are understood to have been here recently 
for the purpose ot getting new ideas on 
how a police department ought to be run.

Accompanying the booklet is a newspaper 
clipping showing now the new club gets its 
title of “humane.” The patentee went to 
the morgue in New York and wai granted 
permission to pound the heads ot the un
fortunates whese bodies were unclaimed. 
He bit these pool clods of humanity on the 
f orehead and top of the skull, ‘Striking 
with more than ordinary policeman's force,” 
and then had the tkulls opened to find 
there was no fracture of the bone or in- 
j try to the brain. Then he himunred 
ь way at lire dogs without being able to 
k ill them. Here is one of the tests :

Swift she puts ont the fires upon the hills, 
And rakes the ashes o'er their dying glow; 
And wnlle the son hward sun drops low 

She «bakes her drapery of clouds, and fi ls 
The fields ol air witn violets ot snow.

Throwing Rice at a Bride.

The traditional nee and old shoes, which 
are supposed to bring good look if thrown 
alter the bride when she starts on her 
wedding journey, have their obvious incon- . 
veniences. One unlucky bridegroom, says 
the New York Tribune, whd ia afflicted 
with astigmatism, and whose eye-glasses 
have always to be made to order expressly 
for him, taking a couple ot weeks to manu
facture, had his only pair s clashed, on his 
nose by a well-directed slipper, and in 
consequence he passed à miserable honey
moon. seeing nothing, and being, there
fore, greatly bored. A still more unfor
tunate bride had not only her wedding trip 
completely spoiled, but suffered for months 
from local trouble, brought on by a grain 
of riee, which slipped down the orifice of 
her ear.

The minor inconveniences of having rice 
■tuck in one’s collar, hair, eto., are enough 
in themselves to render objectionable each 
attention from one’s friends; so a pretty 
substitute which was used the other day at 
a country wedding, and which is said to be 
quite ae “lucky,” if not more so, rise » 
shower of race leaves, whose perfumed 
softness could no no barm, while tha idea

«иїяй.'к.лтг
inf for . bonny brid.”

*4
Where, sitting in s dreamy, tender haze, 

We catch the glimmer ot the jasper i ales, 
And hear the echo oi celestial praise.Л —Anne L. Mailt t.

Good Night.
▲'1 good night 1 

All the weariness ia o'er; 
will at last the daytime lingers—
Quiet all the busy fingers.
Till the day awakes once

▲llgo:d night I

Go to rest !
Close the tired eyelids, tool 
Night upon the streets is falling.
And we bear the watchman calling,
And the night-time calls ae, too !

Go to rest I

Slumber sweet 1 
Dream ol Paradise so sweet 1 
Whom toe love robe oi his joy.
Send him dreams without alloy,
Ae tboBgh his love be will did greet.

Slumber sweet!
—Grace Jalia Thornton.

An Inoognitn.

H
1 E 6 00m

л
20 00

Dee. 20. Attendance and ecnnsel fee first■
dayot trial perjury case 

Dec. 21. Attendance and conasel fee all day 
till late at night trying perjury ease 
acquittai..........................................................

20 00!

A small dog w. • selected, struck by the clnb and 
q-ikklypnt to sleep. He recovered in a few min- 
.» es aid then ran away. The dog was caught and 
tbe dose repeated on the afternoon ol the ваше day, 
with ltxe result. The very next morning the dog 
was knocked out by five or six stiff blows, aad 
wttHi from two to three hours recovered. In the

re- eoqo ЧІМ1806.
Nov. 14. Taxable costs Lear ▼. Hoare.... 242 00 
Nov.28. Taxableeoala Lear v.Carter.... 46 82

To taxable eoem ia divorce eat Lear v.

it іiSUS№B№
Aad Up» that proved a tempting «

Lear. >16 92
evening he was this6o sat, aad the next morning

$1«6 00
“4$ to two hundred dollars further part 

' of ..id ГО» ol *900. tbe defendant, npttu

1 do Dot know from wheac the С.П1, ; 
I do not wn too* her neme ;

"'Stisratsvsr
waectnabtefreMom.

Fallowing the evidence of the dog, come 
{he account, of голе of the experiment.

Anybody who wonted rain had abundant 
CUM for th.nkigi.ing this year.

p 41
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ting that he re- 
any part thereot 
of the plaintiff, 
receive tbe same 
trustee he tally 

ouch more than 
1er benefit, and 
I ot this action he 
hereof, bur had 
lint iff in paying 
caih to fcerselt 

)ugh post office 
sxpreas company, 
particulars of the 
і by the defend- 
• her benefit.

I
■ ‘THE CELEBRATED Tala seems to have been в very buoy week but ding tour In the city. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald 

whenoae begins to look aroung for some ol the were m irried li Pictou on Tuesday miralng. .Mrs. 
social doings to write about the startling dl«covery |
Is mtde that it hasn’t been a gay week at all In 
society. The theatre has engrossed everybody ’a at 
tent ion, to the almost total exclusion of everything 
else; “Fanst “filled the opera house for three nights 
and now everybody is flocking to hear the opera 
company I fully expected to have had an “at home” 
and a dance to write about this week but both have 
been indi fi iltely postponed.

The fi -st ot the series of bread and butter parties 
mentioned last week took place on Wednesday 
evening, Mrs. and Miss Burpee being the hostetses 
of tbe evening ; the rooms looked very attractive 
indeed with palms and potted plants and their bright 
draperies artistically ; arranged. Supper was served 
In the large dining room upstairs and the table was 
piettllv decorated with chrysanthertums. Mrs.
Burpee was looking very stately In a b.ack sarin 
dress while Miss Burpee looked unusually well in a 
very pretty pink dress; Mrs. George McLeod wore 
white satin. Among these present were ; Mrs. Geo.
Coster, Miss Tuck. Misses Bayard. Miss Dover,
Miss MacMillan, Miss Furlong, Miss Blair, Misses 
Dom ville, Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Charles B. Hat risen 
Mrs. F. H. J. Rue), Miss Warner, Mrs. Stanley 
Rilchie, Misses Vassle, Miss Adams, Mrs. Lawson,
Miss May Harrison, Mr. George Coster, Mr.
Keator, Mr. Kirk woof, Mr. Herbert Clinch, Mr.
Stuart Fair weather, Mr. L. P. D. Till іу, Mr. Geo- 
Blair, Mr. James Hirrisoa, Mr. Daniel*Mr. Foster,
Mr. Charles Harrison, Mr. F. H. J. Ruel, Mr 
Gerard Ruel Mr. Jack Warner, Mr. Sandy Mac
Millan, Mr. Purdy, Mr. Stanley Ritchie, Mr. A.
W. Adam*, Mr. Bob tianlngton, Mr. WUlle Har
rison, Mr. Hansard, Mr. Charles Troop, Mr. Twin 
tag Hartt, Mr. George Hartt, Mr. Winslow, Dr. T.
Walker.

Two ol the hostesses of last week were very un
fortunate in regard to weather. Friday it will be 
remembered was one ot the most dlsagreable days 
we have had for a long time so it is not surprising 
only a very few of the invited guests put in an; ap
pearance, I believe one hos'-ess had eight callers 
during the afternoon—a very trying state el aflairs 
indeed after one has had the trouble of pieparing 
for over one hundred gnssts.

On Thanksgiving day there were one or two suc
cessful dinner parties and in the evening everybody 
went somewhere—either to the .theatre or some of 
the many amusements. It wain’t a [particularly 
pleasant day but it was a holiday Land everybody 
made tbe most of it. Olivette drew a very large 
audience to the opera house in the afternoon 
and not only a large audience but fa most en- 
thusias; icône; Toe smart set were much In evid
ence at both the matinee and evening performances .
Years ago, I am told St. John ladles ustd attend 
operatic performances* in eveniugdress andit 
seems a great p'.ty thaTthe custom іГпоГ«ПіНсаг- 
rled oot 'here; bright pretty evening gowns add 
greatly to an affa r of this kind and look so much 
better than rows of dark street dresses and_large 
hats; a gentleman who attended the Gilbert Co'o 
perform .cces in Fredericton'assures me that in" tne 
matter «if dress, .the ladies there were 
far ahead of St. John (opera goers; *. he 
was so newhat hszy as to to the exact 
color and style of the Fredericton ladies gowns, but 
was pisitlvely certain that they a’l wore light 
evening dresses, had no hats on, and most of them 
had fl iwers in their hair; that is as far as bis obser
vation went, but he thought the assemblage a much 
brighter and more fashionable one than any he has 
ever seen in the opera house hire. It is to be 
hoped the society ladies here will in the near future 
mike an cfl »rt to revive the custom which they 
have allowed to fail into disuse.

Missis Djoaville were the guests of Miss Nellie 
Jarvis, Princess street, over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D, Нахзп are in Fredericton 
visitng Mrs. Hasans father Mr. Tibbetts.

Miss George of Fredericton is a [guest of Mrs. G*
R. Pugsley.

re. Stratton went to New York this week on a 
short visit to friends.

Miss Whelan of Sussex is here for a short visit 
to lriends.

Cards have been received here by friends of the 
groom, announcing tb* marriage of Nellie Rose, 
youngest daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Fulton to 
Mr. M.H. Danaher now of Boston but for many 
years a resident of this city where he has many 
friends who will wish him and his bride every hap
piness ; the marriage took place in Montreal on 
Nov. 5. Mr- and Mis. Danaher have taken up their 
residence at 86 Union Park, Boston.

Miss M. J. Wilson and Miss Lydie R. Morrison 
have returned from Boston; they paid a pleasant 
visit to their friend Mrs. H. D. Ballantine, of 
Jamaica Plains.

Mrs. George B. Sands has returned to St. Step
hen after a pleasant visit to St. John friends.

The marriage of Mr. Ernest 6. Blair and [Miss 
Rosa orbes Campbell took place in Trinity church 
on Wednesday morning at 6.16 o'clock, venerable 
Arcbdecon Brigatocke officiating. The bride was 
becomingly attired in a navy blue travelling gown 
with cardinal trimmings, her hat was navy blue 
felt with cardinal flowers; she was attended by 
her sister Miss B. Hurd Campbell who wore a crim
son serge grown prettily trimmed with black silk, 
and a large hat with black ostrich tips. The 
groom was supported by Mr. William Robinson.
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Blair went tv 
Fredericton and after a short bip through New 
Brunswick will go to Chatham to reside perman.

McDonald was Miss Margaret Babin.і Miss Edna Cochrane who has been visiting her 
cousin Miss hi ary Miles returned to Fredericton 
after a pleasant stay here.

/

The Cathedral was the scene ofaqilte wedding 
on Wednesday moraine wnen Mr. J. 
and Miss Mary R. Loggie were united to matrimony 
by Rev. T. Casey. The bride and her attendant 
Miss Katie Gorman were both charming in pretty 
and becoming gowns. The groom was supported 
by Mr. Hugh J. Gorman; on Wednesday evening a 
reception was held at the new home of Mr. and 
Mrs. McCarthy nul they received the congratu. 
lettons of a large number ol friends. They were 
the recipient of many remembrances from their 
friends.

J. McCarthy

The Original Try It.
1TWA* MARK

Î j S Pure IVill*' Socp. *I cure—Mr.

gea
Y $ it leaves the shin soft smooth

І ^ < and healthy.main
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Palfrey of Lawrence, were

ra »
Mr. El ward Sears returned last week from his

= in ' і
Mrs. J. E. B. McCreaiy, who has been in Mont

real with her »lster Mrs. Gardner who was seriojnsly 
jll, returned ho ne this week accompanied,by another 
sister, Mrs. Boak of Chicago, who will spend some 
time here.

Mrs. W. Hood Rowan and her two children, who 
have been visiting friends hers, left yesterday to- 
Montreal, where they will sail for their home in 
Manchester, England Mrs. Rowan was formerly 
Miss Aitken ot this city.

Mr. В. E. Blair of Chatham, h e, ending a short 
lime in the city.

Mr. H. S. Miles ot Fredericton, paid a brief visit 
to friends here lately.
ЯМг. W. W. Tomboll with his daughter, Mrs. Al- 
ward and her two children, leitthis week for 4onih* 
ern California, to spend the winter, Mrs. Turnbull 
bas been In California for over a year for her health 
which is much improved. The Misses Randolph of 
Fredericton, will join the party at New York a ad go 
to California also for the winter.

Mr. J. M. Scovil went to Boston the first of the 
week; be will also visit Montreal before he returns.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Humphrey have taken rooms 
at the Aberdeen for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Poller of Montreal, were here for> 
abort time this week.

Mr. R. A. Stockton and the MlesesBtockton have 
token np their witter quarter* at the Aberdeen.

Miss Lillian Holt of Pembroke, Mass., is visiting 
city relatives.

Mrs. C'urrey of Halifax, who has been visiting her 
father, Mr. Jas. F. Robertson, returned home this

Mr. H. J. Slockford returned to Boston Monday 
after a short visit to the city.

Mrs. Thomas Patios and Mr. A. Seeley, who 
were in Boston for a short tim.*, returned home this

Miss M. Brittain of Annapolis who has beeu 
visiting here returned to Annapolis :hls week. ' ‘

Mr. F. 8. Skinner and Mr. J. Sieley of St. John 
spent a part of last week in Aon apolis.

Mr. Bert Falrweither was in Bridgetown recent
ly visiting friend*.

Tbe friends of Mrs. E lis, formerly Miss Alice 
McCoy, will regret to h« ar that ■ se is dangerously 
ill at henomi in Fredericton.
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The “Famous Active” Range
іTHE PHODÜCT OV • •

. . - 60 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

The Handsomest and 
Best Working Cook
ing Apparatus ever 
made in Canada.
No guessing as to heat of oven . 

Thermometer in door shows it
____ exactly. Every

J==:==;a**lciF~~-- cook will ap- 
щМШпМММр1* predate this

Oven ventil- 
гДйяквааИ ated and cem- 

I ented top and 
bottom, ensur- 

SgF ing even cook-

AISTGOR.AIM OPEN
I

Mrs. G. H. Per’.ey left oq Thursday to visit Fred
ericton where she will be the the guest of Mr. and 
Miss Glazer.

Mrs. F. A. Lockhart of Wood*to;k is vitltiag her 
aiater Miss A. Reid, King street.

Miss Maggie Ritchie went to Fredericton this 
week to visit Mrs. Carl BUI*.

D*. Warneford and Mlai Warneford of Hampton 
spent a part of tbla week in the city.

Mr. Henry Arthur of Detroit Mich., was among 
the city’s visitors this week.

The bazaar of the Portland baptist church has 
been a great attraction durlrg the week, opening on 
Tuesday and closing on Thursday evening, the 
ladies of the sewing circle made a mo it creditable 
showing and their work was greatly admired ; one 
could purchase almost anything in the plain or fancy 
line. Tbe plain and fancy tables were in charge of 
Mrs. E. D. Golding, Mrs. George Johnson Miss 
Sweet, Miss Cowan, Mrs. F. F.ewelling, Mrs. 8. 
Brice, Miss Mabel Dunham, Misi Granville, Mrs. 
Joshua Cowan, Mrs. Marvin, Mrs. Archibald Dun
ham.Mrs. Robert G ran ville. Daintily dressed dolls 
were offered for sale by Mrs. W. McLean and Mrs. 
D. McIntyre; the variety table was presided over 
by Miss Cowan Miss Nettie Pi fgeon and Miss 
Simpson. Tempting sweets were of! .-red for sale by 
Misses M. Bitabrooks, M. Sprague and L. Ford 
and fonnd ready purchasers every evening;indeed it 
is an open question as to whether the bright attend- 
ants or the sweets they dispensed drew so much 
custom to that particular table. Tae fl » we ratable 
under the supervision of the,"Misses Helen and 
Alice Roberts was also well patronised. At the re
freshment and ice cream tables were^JIrL^Fanjoy* 

a tyre all of 
.*1 beilev?

A NOBBY TURN OUT
1 Une ol the many styles made m the

Edgecombe Carriage Factory.
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THE McCLARY 
W’ff. Co.,
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London, Montreal,
Winnipeg,ro,

Vancouver.

Jgoods, write our nearest house.If your «ocal dealer does not handle

1^2

U
fMri. H. Duiham, and Mrs. Peter Mcl 

whom svere kept constantly at. work 
that the financial results were very satisfactory.

Capt. and Mrs. Gesner arrived boms yesterday 
from Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Holmes of New York, paid a 
brief visit to tbe city this week.

Exmonth street method 1st church had a very en
joyable social on Tnesdiy evening. An interesting 
programme was rendered after which refreshments 
were served and the remainder of the evening was 
very pleasantly sp?nt. Among those who sssisted 
in the programme were Miss Ethel Mills, Miss 
Magee, Miss Hopkins, Miss Hannah, Miss Salmon, 
Mrs. Salmon, and Mr. Fiodsham.

The school room of Trinity church was gay 
flags, bunting, flowers and plants on Tuesday even
ing in honor of the ladies annual Mission society 
sale. The tables which were artistically arranged 
and presided over by persuasive saleswomen, (were 
liberally patronized. Oa tbe fancy table was a 
beautiful display of work ofl»red for sale by Mrs. 
Herbert Street, Misses Bayard, Mrs. Warren, Mrs. 
C. W. Weldon, Mies Hazen andJMlss Warren. Five 
o'clock tea iras dispensed by Mrs. Wm. F. Harri
son, Mrs. Holden and Mrs. Kinnear. The Young 
Ladles Guild toble contained a large number of use
ful and fancy articles, the work of their own bands ; 
at this table there were Miss Vroom, Miss Charier, 
Miss Georgie Scammell. Miss Titus, Miss McNIchol, 
Miss Edith Clarke, Mias Hoyt and Miss Phoebe 
Otty. At the dolls toble Mrs. J. Hay, Mrs jEatough 
and Mrs. John McAvtty were in attendance and ex
hibited some wonderfully dressed specimens that 
fonnd ready purchasers. The sale received excelleLt 
patronage and I believe the ladles are thoroughly 
satisfied with the result. An interesting feature of 
the eflalr was the musical programme which] was 
rendered during Tnesday evening.

1

A CUT UNDER I
1 1“Щ

English Dog Cart, -
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ІIs easy to rideWill hold Four Persons, back to back.

Nobby and stylish. Turns very easily and in small spac^ 
Handsomely built by

ently.
The harvest supper in SL Mary's school room;this 

week was very largely attended; Bev.J Mr. Bay 
mond did all In his power to make 
the afUir a success. A very large number partook 
of supper and later in the evening the following 
programme was rendered In an excellent manner, 
after a speech by Judge Hanlngton; Orphans Club 
orchestra; Overture, serenade; march, Utopian; 
valse, Brmlnie; descriptive selection, Forge In the 
Forest; march, F. 8. B., by request. W. G. V. 
Stokes’conductor. A solo was also given by Miss 
Fowler, a reading, recitation, and a song by [Capt. 
Hamlin, a solo by Rev. Mr. Dicker, a recitation by 
Miss Gregory, a song by Mr. Burnham, and a re
citation by Miss Mary BaUey.

Miss Lena Fenwick of Apohaqui spent a few days 
of this week in the city.

Mr. W. T. Peters of Rothesay is visiting friends 
in Apobiqul.

Mr. EUershaw of Digby spent Sunday with SL 
John Blends.

Mr. S. K. Wilson was in Anaganre for a part of

Mr. Fulton Beverly and his daughter Miss Min
nie are spending a short time in Fredericton.

Judge Peters entertataned a number of Hampton 
friends at a theatre party on Tuesday evening. The 
pasty took supper at the Clifton before witnessing 
"Faust.”

Mrs. Hurd Peters is in Fredericton visiting Mrs. 
A. J. Gregory ; Мім King is also in Fredericton a 
guest of Mrs. Woodbridge.

Mr. and Mr*. B. Maxwell of Halifax are] In tbe 
cl«y for a few days.

Mr. end Mrs. W.H. McLeod of Biehibucto, who 
have been visiting here have returned home.

Mr. Hedley V. Cooper waetnSL Stephen recent
ly as a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter laches.

Mr. Jobs D. Chipman of Calais was here a part 
of the week.

Mr. sad Mrs. Stevens were hi St. Stephen last 
week visiting their eou, Mr. Beverly Stevens.

Mrs. Cerrie Porter of Calais Is here for a two 
weeks vhtt to friends.

Mr. William McDonald a prominent Truro bar. 
rister and Mn. McDonald spent a part of their wed-
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CorticelU BKv 

Shade-іобЗ
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(,№> Raw Edges. Stitch 
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In Brussel street baptist church on[Thusday [even, 
tog a bright little entertainment was given, after 
the large number present had done justice to the 
good things provided by the ladles; Rev. Dr. Carey 
made the announcements In en especially happy 
manner; the organ solos by Miss Dickson and Mies 
Goddard were rendered In an excellent manner; 
MBs Bootes* reading drew forth a great deal of

Well Dressed Ladies
__Now a-days have their Skirts bound with

Women are usually anxious to make their money go as far aa they 
•can, .hence the great popularity of the Cortlcelll Skirt Protector. 
It ii economical and adds to the beauty of a garment as wdL

Sold in 4 and в yard length*. The Mohair to hi 6 yard lengths. 
Can be had in same ihadee as Cortlcelll Sewing Silk

Corticelli Silk Co., Mwhwturers, St. Johns, Qae,

MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILERS
Require No Brickwork,

applause; I think however that quite (the nicest
thing on the programme was Mr. (Dishart'i solo; 
this gentleman has » very tail neb voice and Ms 
solo was very flee Indeed; Mieses Lake and

tilOoddud'A CM “XV. bud It my 8h.ph.nJ"
Give Highest Economy.

Robb EngineerlngCo., L> Amherst,N.
J. S. CURRIE, ASMS. 57 Wffbr Street, Si. John, N. B.

was also beautifully rendered; tittle, Mias Agnes ЯШМ- recitation Is nDennison gave a very
sad pis seing

very pleasant, end what b ol vast tan
portan**,*
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Granby Rubbers
Are out again this season in ne w styles and 
in all the new Shoe shapes, light up to date,
hut with all the same old “wear like iron” 
quality that has always characterized them, 
because they are honestly made of pure Rub
ber. Be sure you get Granbys this year.

Indian Tea Forms 83 per cent
of the total consumption

Ram Lal's in Englandator Pure
^IhujanTea

In 18.'4 it formed enty three per cent, 
flavor, itrength and general goodntei alone h 
the advance.

Ram Lai’s Pure Indian Tea
Is grown in the finest district in India under European supervision. It comes 

to us in pound and ball ponnd lead packets with all the strength and aroma 
preserved. Rsm Lai’s is economical. Three teaspooniuls will make a good cup 
ot tea tor six people.

Gold label 50c. Lavender label 60 j. Green label 75c.
Wholesale Agents,dearborn;* co st. John, N. В
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL PtCTOO.

Chilly
Mornings

'ШМ <//> HÉ ^[Рноевввв Is tor ssle lo Plcton by James Me-

Nov. 10.—Mr. Ji

Mr. Struan Robertson was visiting friends in town

Mr. Thoe. Galloway of Uxbridge spent a tow days 
in town last week.

Mr. Maxwell Murdock is spending a short vaca
tion at his home.

Mrs. George M. Johnston Is visiting in Halifax, 
the guest of Mrs. (Or.) A. H. McKay.

Dr. Stewart of Halifax, was in town last week.
Mrs. J. Sim Harris and Master Willie have re

turned from their trip to the United States.
Mr. Hugh Little of Halifax, was visiting friends 

in town last week.
Mrs. Wm. MacKenxie has returnee from Anti- 

gtaish where she was visiting her daughter, Mrs.
H. H. Lrerar.

Capt. David Waters ol Montreal, Is visiting his 
lather* Capt. John Waters.

Dr. Webster is visiting at his home in Yarmouth.
Mrs. J. B. Brown was in Halifax Tuesday.
Mrs. Chisholm and Mrs. I. M. McDonald spent 

Saturday in New Glasgow, belt g very pleasantly 
entertained by Mrs. James McKinnon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Power spent part of last week 
in Halifax,

The many friend* of Mr. William Dickson regret 
to hear of his being confined to bis house by illne; s. 

Professor N. Hill Nesbitt is in town this week.
We welcome to our circle Mrs. Howard Cavanagh 

and family of New Glasgow who have come to Pic- 
ton to reside.

A very happy wedding took place in Boston last 
week, when Miss Georgie MacDonald was married 
to Mr. Gailward Stoney of San Francisco, Cal. Quite 
a number of Pictou friends attended the ceremony, 
and the bride received many beautiful gifts. Two 
years ago Miss McDonald assisted the Countess o 
Aberdeen with her duties in connection with the 
Irtoh Industrial Exhibit at the world’s fair. On her 
wedding day the countesa telegraphed her congrat
ulations to Mr. and Mrs. Stoney. The happy couple 
have the best wishes of their many friends in Pictou.

On Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Chis
holm invited a few of their friends to meet their 
guest. Mr. Racey. The evening was very pleasantly 
passed in playing duplicate whist. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Pendleton, Mr. and Mrs.
David Purvis, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sim Harris, Mrs.
' Jennie and several others.

Mr. William Mcuorald and Miss Margaret Da 
kin were married Tuesday morning by Rev. Father 
Chisholm assisted by Rev. Father McDonald. Miss 
Minnie Dakin acted as bridesmaid, while Dr. An. 
derson did the honors as best man. Only the imme
diate friends of the bride and groom were present.
The bride was very prettily attired in white cash
mere. Mr. and Mis. MacDonald left by the noon! 
train for St John. They will reside in Truro.

At’er a lingering illness, Mrs. John Henderson 
passed peaceiully away on Saturday morning. She Л 
leaves one child and a husband to mourn their loss. ™ 
Much sympathy is expressed lor Mr. Henderson in jn 
h'S sad bereavement. ф

Tuesday evening the St. Andrews Mission Circle 
gave a very pleasant entertainment by our best 
local talent. In connection with the entertainment 
was a sate of fancy articles, refreshments etc., quite 
a nice sum was realized, which goes towards the 
Rink Bui.ding Fund.

After spending Wtdnesday with his ion, Mr. G. 
Chisholm. Mr. Daniel Chisholm of New Glasgow, 
proceeded on his way to Pug wash to tpend Thanks
giving day. Xantippb.

IfNews tea Fiim sdFo
% Primrose spent Sunday inPi .1
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'onm «* for sale in Halifax by the news boys 
and at the tollowtug places :
C. 8. DsFrsthas, - 
M «voit * Co., - - 
Cl groan terra, - 

ovwollt’s Book Stoaa,
Powaus* Dane Broaa, - 
Мавігіжв News Co., - 
C .» vD> laws vo., - -
H. 8n.ru*. ...

1:

ЖBrunswick stn et
111 Hollis street 

- - George street
- Opp. I.C.B. Depot
- - Railway Depot

- - Railway depot
- - Daitaoutn N. 8. 

nth N. 8.

The Finest Product
suggest to the good housewife, hot griddle cakes for break
fast. There is nothing so good as

\\-
< *

.. Of the Century.;i. і і
ii « іIrelandіWell, the ehipe have gone; the Crescent took her 

departure from thtae shores gaily playing "The Girl 
I Left Behind Me." This ts only th- Crescent’s first 
sesson on this station but her officers have made 
themselves so popular that they will be greatly 
missed. No doubt they will miss us also, for a week 
or two and when a week or two of mourning has ex
pired will look a onnd for fresh fields to coiqner.

Monday evening tour of the officers of the Crescent 
gave a dance at the Commissioners house in the 
Dock ya d. It was quite an informal aflair but per
haps for that very reason all the more eijoyable. 
The rooms were well lighted and prettily decorated 
with flags and bunting, Beery one looked very 
well but no tew gowns were worn, as it is too iste 
in the season and the dance was too informal to call 
for anything new In the way of gowns. There were 
no programmes and as a result some amusing mis
takes occurred and oaes partners got rather mixed. 
The ship’s band was present and played a number 
of pretty waltzes. When supper time arrived In
stead of the usual dances being reserved, dancing 
was for the time being suspended and the party re
paired en masse to the supper room. 11 was nicer 
of course but wholly impossible at a large nance. A 
splendid supper was provided and altogether, this 
last was one of the nicest dances that has been given 
at the Commissioners honae this seasou. The dance 
did not break np until alter three o’clock. Mrs. 
Brskine, who was looking charming and, as alw-ys, 
most beautifully dressed, was among the most inde
fatigable ol the dt-ncers, though indeed every one 
helped pretty thoroughly to keep things going 
Miss Constable also looked very nice, and very 

. pretty gowns were wom by Mies Kenny, Miss Wick- 
Miss Stairs. Miss Lawson
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Prepared in two minutes according to directions. 
You will never regret it if you order a package.
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■Miss L)dis .Jackson of Church stieet has 
vi4tmg her sunt. Mrs. B. Newcomb.
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In Annapolis by Geo. K. 
A. E. Atlee at the Koyai Nov 20— Mis. H. C. Blair left on Saturday last 

lor Montreal, where she will make a stay of some 
months. Mrs. Blair was accompanied by her daugh 
Ur Miss Georgia Blair.

Mrs. W. S. Muir gave a small but very pleasant 
dance last Wednesday evening, in honor of Mrs. 
Gregory of Antigonish. Those present were : Mr. 
and Mrs. C. ▲. Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Crown, Mrs. Gregory, Miss Dimock, Miss Male 
Dimock, Miss McKay, Messrs. G. A. Hall, W P. 
McKay. G. H. Williams, E. M. Fulton.

On the Thursday evening following, Mrs. G. P. 
Wilson entertained a small party at whist which 
was followed by a dance which with the excellent 
supper, made a very pleasant evening. Among 
those present were; Mrs. Gregory, (Antigonish) 
Mrr. Fu 1er (Amherst; M . and Mis. M. D,ckle 
Miss McKay, Miss Francis Hyde, Mr. W. P 
McKay, F. 8. Yorston.

On Thursday evening of last week, Mr. A. 8. 
Murphy entertained a number ol gentlemen friends 
at dinner at the Stanley 
Sandforo of New York, 
graced this lestive boaid were: Mr. H. J. Sand- 
ford. Doctor McKay, Messrs. G. O. Donkin, W. A. 
McDona d, W 8. Spencer, J. E. BlgeL w, and 
several others.

Mrs. R. U. Fuller who has been visiting her 
sister Mrs. 6. P. Nelson, returned home to Amherst 
last Saturday, she was ac< ompanitd by Mrs. Neison.

Mrs. Gourley was at borne on last Friday evening 
and entertained the following friends with a vtry 
erjoyable dacce : Mrs. Gregory, Mrs. Fuller, Mrs. 
J. H. McKay, Mrs. G. P. Nelson, Mist es A. T. Mc
Kay, F. Hyde, Ethel and Winnie Bligb, E. Snook, 
F. NtlsoB, F.Yuill, Messrs. W. P. McKay, N. A- 
Athoe, 6. A. Hall, F. L. Man ay, F, W. Cutten, В 
Graham, G. H. Williams. Ihongh qnite informal" 
it was a very pleasant evening, dancing being kept 
np nntil about one o’cleck 

Quite a number of Truro people are taking piano 
tort instruction at the conservatory of music, Halifax 
for the winter. Among the m are Miss Mary Suther. 
land, Miss Thomas, Mr. E R Stuart and severaj

There is to be a bevy of weddings this week. Two. 
to night and one tomorrow. More of all of them

вг. ЯГ1arc
N v. 20 —Mr. and Mrs. W. Macolm are receiving 

congratulations on the arrival of a young daughter.
Quite a number of the town people attended 

Triluy which was given in the academy on Thursday

Despite the disagreeable weather quite a number 
attended the Brownie clnb which met at Mrs. J. H.

I Pros axes is 
Balph Trainor, i 
jett, G. 8. WallBuy Small, Medium and 

Large Size. .
: Wire, Miss Howard and 

was also looking bright and well. There was no 
lack of partners tor any lady in the room, as there 
was a goo . many more men present than ladies, and 

were allowed, the belles of the

Treat’s.! 
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evenldg were more or less besieged before every 
dance, one lady going so far as to divide a dance 
between two partners.

On Tuesday eveaing the general and Mrs. Mont
gomery-Moore entertained at a farewell dinner st 
Bellevue, Admiral and Mrs. Erskine, Miss Const a 
bis, Lt. Halsey and several others; after dinner, the 

ceeded to 8t Lukes to witness ’•Princess

Л Runciman’s; those present were Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Harris, Misses Harris, Leavitt, Gray, Cunningham, 
Brittain, J. Brittain and Runciman. Messrs. Jost, 
Farrell, Cunningham. Godson, Bochn r and others. 
The c ub will meet at Mr. 6. Corbett's in a fortnight.

Miss M. Britain to expected home on Wednesday 
from fcL John.

The Dorcas society metst Mrs. Rudolf’s on Thurs
day last, quite s number of the ladies being present, 
the society meet with Mrs. West on Wednesday. 

Miss Killsm ol Yarmouth was in town

іІ Just received by

Price & 

Shaw,
V. C. HDDlUll ALLU,II party pro

Bonnie,” after which they returned to Bellevue, 
where a tempting sapper had been prepared and 
was greatly erjoved.

On Tuesday evening society turned out to witness 
the pretty little operetta, "Princess Bonnie," given 
in St. Lutes hall for the btm fit of the 8. P. C. 
Most of the audience were in evening dress, which 
always looks so much brighter than rows of spec
tators in street garments. Mrs. Daly took a party 
as did also Mrs. Montgomery- Moore. The operetta 
went ofl very well indeed. Miss Lewis and Miss 
Oliver looked charming and Miss Wickwire was 
much admired. Mr. Arnold Wylde carried oft a 
large share of the honors of the evening; the whole 
afiatr went ofl very brightly and I hear a good sum 
was realised.

35 King treet.

TRADE SUPPLIED.
1£ I day.

There to to be an entertainment given in the 
academy on Tbanksging night bj the "WaTside 
Gleaners” of the methodtoi, church. I hear it is to 
be quite a novel aflalr and will give more lull partie, 
ulars la my next letter.

Miss Cbipmen ol Round Hill is spending the week 
with Mrs. G. T. Bohoker.

The ladies’ committee in connection 
Masonic bazaar will'meet for work Tuesday evening.

Mr. F. 8. Skinner and Mr. J. bet ly of 8t. John 
were here last week.
E Mr. Farrell of Halifax arrived last week, 
assist Mr. Attlee in his new drug store.

I tear of the engagement ol a gentlei 
town to a Yarmouth young lady.

Apple Bl

in honor of Mr. H. L..і Among the gentlemen who DIGBT 222 to 228 Main Street, 
8t. John, N. B.

it

0YSTEB8I OYSTERS![Progress to for sale to Digby by Mrs. Morse.]
Nov. 20.—Miss Agatha Stewart to visiting to 

Bridgetown.
Mrs. Geo. Hawkeaworth of Annapolis has been 

■pending a few days here a guest ol Airs. E. Turn- 
bull.

Miss Maggie Dakin has gone to visit in Yar
mouth.

The students of the Academy are preparing for a 
concert to be given shortly before Christmas.

Miss Hattie Miller of Philadelphia to visiting Miss 
Ruddock.

Miss Annie Short is visiting in Bear River, Miss 
Short will leave thortly to spend the winter to New 
York.

Mr. H. A. P. Smi h has returned from a shoot, 
tog trip to P. E. I.

Miss Jameson has returned from a visit to Boston.
Rev. L. B. McLaren and bride are expected home 

next wees. They will go to housekeeping and re
side on Queen fit»

Juliette.

Everybody can aflord to 
lowing prices:

P. В. I. at 60 cto. per quart. BUCTOUOHE at 
80 eta per quart. NORTH 8HORE at 40 eta. per

Clams shelled fresh every day at lficta. per qua* 
Delivered to any part of the city. Telephone 166.

J. D. TURNER,
16 and 28 King Square,

eat Oysters at the M-

with the
E

Poor Tired Feet.he will
man of thisOf course everybody was glad to bear of the Wan 

derers success last Saturday In St.John. I believe 
the boys had a gay time of it. They attended the 
opera In the evening and I am told presented to 
Miss Batch the first bouquet she or any other mem
ber of the company have had during their stay in 
that city. The bonqust was of red roses tied with 
black ribbon, red and 
colors. A fanny little incident in connection with it 
was that a note which was concealed among the 
flowers dropped out as it was passed to Miss Batch. 
The lady picked it up, out not before everybody In 
the house had seen the amusing little episode. When 
Miss Gilbert sang “There Is Only One Girl” the 
boys joined in the chorus, and altogether the even 
ing may be said to have been a regular football one]

Mrs. B. Pickford had her first "At Home" at her 
residence on Ingles st eet, last week. A large num
ber of ladles and gentlemen were present. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pickford received the guests and the two 
hours passed a 1 too quickly for the company.

Mrs. Hector Melon!»’ "At Home” was also a 
success. It was for ladies only and a 1 rge number 
of them were pr< sent. One gentleman attended and 
lt can be imagined what an enviable position he held.

The ladies of the Crescent all went to Bermuda on 
the Alpha, which was late in arriving this week, 
but they will get to Bermuda shortly after the 
Crescent, Miss Seaton went with Mrs. Doyne and 
will spend the winter in Bermuda.

Everybody is looking forward to Lewis Morrl 
•on's engagement at the Academy next weex. The 
seats at a dollar each have all been snapped np. 
Nickerson's company hare been drawing crowded 
bouses and Ethel Fuller has made herself so great a 
favorite that every one will be glad to we come h er 
and in fact all the company soon again.

!

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
Dear Sirs s

A member of my family 
being a good deal on foot, 
found it necessary to obtain or 
do something for the feet.

A friend who had obtained 
relief not only from neuralgia, 
but from ‘ tired feet," suggested 
your Minard’s Liniment, It 
rave immediate and great re-

StickyFlyPaper,ь BRIDGEWATER.
Nov. 18 —Mr. and Mrs. McLean ,have gone to 

Halifax for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Wade have also gone to 

Halifax.
Mi a Lizzie Ernst has returned borne alter a 

lengthy trip through the province.
Miss Grace Holder of Boston, to visiting her sis

ter, Mrs. J. McLougald.
Mrs. N. C. Owen has returned home after spend

ing several weeks in Halifax.
Miss Hues'.is of Halifax, is vbiting Miss Lena 

8truthe;e.
Miss Ethel Pattilio Is expt cted home this we- k 

after spending several wetks at Truro and Halifax.
Mr. Lou Rogers ol Yarmouth, is visiting his cou 

■in, Mr. A. F. Davison.
A very p easant evening was spent at Mrs. D. A. 

Stewart’s, who enteitained a large number ol her 
friends on Thursday last. Among those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dawson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. A. McLean, Mr. and Mr-. R. Dawson Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Pattilio, Mr. aid Mrs. A. Roberts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Logan, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Davison, Miss 
Logan, Miss Wyman, Miss Gordon, Miss Taylor, 
Miss Waterman, Misses Hoyt, Misses Bailey. Miss 
Wilson, Miss McKay, Miss Good and Messrs. 
Ketfler, Stoddart, Christie, Ilanson, Waterman, 
Wile, Simonson, Woodbury, Barnaby, Cragg and

лп interesting ceremony is to take place tomor
row morning at eight o'clock at the English church, 
when Mr. N. Hill-Nesbitt of New Glasgow,is to be 
united in marriage to Miss Etta Curie, second 
daughter of Jas. A. Curie.

Л V-..
!і Insect Powder, 

Fly Pads,
5 and 10c.

black being the Wanderers

I STD NET.

[Progress is tor sale in Sydney by John McKen- 
zie and G. J, McKinnon.]

A Packais at
Mrs. J. B. McKay entertained a small party at 

dinner last night In honor of her guest, Mr. gand- 
fo-td of New Yore. Besides the house paity there 
were present : Mrs. Gourley, the Misses Snook, 
Misses Bllgh and Mr. E. R. Stuart.

Mrs. Vernon is informally at home every Tues
day night. Last night there was a very large gath
ering at her hospitable house.

Mr. and Mrs Bod McKenzi 
f M

CROCKETT’S,Nov. 19.—The event of last week was Mrs. Rey 
nold Harrington’s "At Home” on Monday from five 
to six. Amqng the guests were Mr. and Mrs. Har
rington, Mrs. M. Dodd, Mrs. A. Hendal, Mrs. 
Smith, Mrs. D. J- McDonald, Mrs. H. H. McDou- 
gal, Miss McNeil,Miss A. Harrington, Mrs. For. es, 
Miss McMillan, Mrs. J. A. Young, Mrs. McLarren, 
Mrs. Hill, Mrs. W. A. T. Hill, Mrs. H. Harrington,

ief.
At a time when many un

worthy preparations are being 
lushed, I consider it a public 
lenefit to speak a good word 

for a meritorious a' tide.
Yours very truly,

John Cameron,
Foeeder and publisher London Advertiser.

Cor. Pr і псова and Sydney Streets
e. West River, Picton 

ir. and Mrs. C. M. Dawfon. 
ed last Saturday to her home

County, aie gneets o 
Mrs. Gregory return 

in Antigonish. KEEFE,Peg Lorwav, Mrs. and Miss Dobson.
Rev. R. D. Bambrick ol Yarmouth, spent a few 

days in town last week.
Mrs. b. Rigby bad a small luncheon party on 

Thursday last.
Mr J. W. Revere of Glace Bay, spent Sunday to
Mrs. M. Dodd to entertaining a few triei 

"Holmleigh" this evening. Chebby R

WINDSOR.

[Progress 
boot store an(TbyF weDakiWind80r &t Know*el’

LADIES’ TAILOR^ov. 19.—Mrs. Claude Eville of Parrsboro spent 
last week In town with her mother, Mis. J. N 
Smith, Island Home.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Amos ol St. Margarets bay 
have been spending a week or so with Rev. J. C* 
and Mrs. Harvey.

Mr. Percy Stamer to visiting his mother Mrs. 
Stamer King street.

Mrs. Borrows of Bermuda who has been spending 
the summer with her mother Mrs. Forsyth, left last 
week for Bermuda. Mrs. Forsyth and little son 
Stanley accompanied her.

Mr. Clarence H. Dimock to in Hillsboro, N. B.
Mr. W. O’Brien was in Halifax last week.
Mrs. Stewart "The Manse” has returned from a 

short visit to her mother,Mrs. Dickie at Stewiacke.
Mrs. Wm. Carry Gerrish Hall, and two little sons 

left on Thurdaj for Jamaica where they intend to 
spend the w nier. I understand Mrs. Curry’em other 
Mrs. Taylor accompanied her from Halifax.

Mrs. J. C. Moody has invitations out for 
peoples dance this evening.

The dance given on Tuesday 
and Mrs. Vroom was delightful

The trme is long since past when 
the nr re matter ot fi ling the body 
was considered a diffi ult task.

NEWCASTLE.

ШШт1Progress to for sale to Newcastle by Perley 
Fleming.]

Nov. 20.—Mrs. J. W. Davidson gave a pleasant 
little party last Tuesday evening to honor of Rev. 
Mr. Snow and Mrs. Snow. Among those present 
were, Mr. and Mrs. Snow, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ritchie, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Lee Street, Mrs. Gjeitz and Miss 
Davidson.

Mrs. Kingsley of St John to ipending a few 
weeks at "Hill Top," the enest of Mrs. James 
Mitchell.

Mrs. 8. Thomson has returned from a long visit 
among relatives in Moncton and Truro.

Miss Johnston who has been visiting Miss Mamie 
Fleming returned to Oampbellton last week.

Misa Fleming left on Tuesday to make a long 
visit in St. John and Petitcodlac.

Mrs. McLelian and Master Will McLellan have 
returned irom a thort trip to Kentville N. 8.

Mr. Jsmis Feignion of Bathunt to to town this

Miss Bowser of Chatham is the guest af Mrs. 
Robert Ritchie.

Correct stylée, graceful lines, and 
giving each garment that individ
uality which stamp it as emanat
ing hxm a fire trade establish
ment, receive the attention of the 
ladies’ і arment cutter who knows 
hie business.

SVLatest Vienna and New York Styles.
Fifth Ave. Workmanship at

Saint John Prices.
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OF THEBRIDGETOWN.

KENTVILLE. HIGHEST GRADE.^[Progress U for sale to Bridgetown by

Nov. 16—Mrs. Edwin Buggies and little son 
Frank arrived home on Monday after enjoying a 
pleasant visit of some two weeks to Dartmouth, at 
the home of Mrs. C. H. Harvey.

Mrs. Arthur Johnson and childr n returned to 
their home in Dartmouth, on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Crowe arrived in 
Wednesday, and are the guest of her father Mr. 
James Quirk on South street.

Mr. Henry Walker and daughter Mrs. Daniel 
McQuarrle returned home lait week after a visit 
among relatives In Boston.

Miss Hattie Cruwell is the guest of her slater 
Mrs. L. R. Miller, Granville street.

Mrs. Harry Hersom and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Merrtl of Boston have been visiting at the home ot 
Mr. James Chute for the past week.

Miss Annie Tapper was the guest of her a«nt, 
Mrs. George Murdoch, South street, during the 
past few days. During the summer months, Miss 
Tapper has been a resident of Digby bat Intends 
spending the winter to Boston.
• Mrs. J. 4. Parker returned home on Saturday 
after a pleasant visit among relatives and friends in 
Kentville and Wolfville.

Miss B. Nov. 19.—Mis. R. J. Unlake of Annapolis, has 
been the guest of Mrs. G. A. Parker for a few days 
this wet k.

Mr. A. H. Chesley formerly of Clements port, has 
accepted a position in the railway offices here

Miss Lyons was given * surprise party on Friday 
evening of last week, suffice to say that those who 
went thoroughly ei joytd themselves.

The tea and dance given by the ladies of the Ro
man catholic church at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tally, was a brilliant success and everybody 
enjoyed themselves immensely.

The Sanitarium which to being built by Mbs A.
Webster la nearing completion and when finished 
will greatly improve the appearance of her valuable 
property.

Mr. F. Harris, who has been home some time un
der medical care, has resumed his dalles in the D.
A. R offices here.

The lecture given In the Y. M. C A. rooms the 
other evening by Mrs. Archibald formerly of Trnro, 
was greatly appreciated by those who were present.

About thirty persons attended the dance given by 
Mr and Mrs. Chase on Tuesday evening last; those 
who attended bad a very pleasant time.

Miss Gifklns and Mbs Tlghe, who have been in 
St. John tne last week has returned heme,

Miss Longley of the W. U. Telegraph office here 
to about to take a well earred vacation of a week or 
two. Mbs Maclnnis takes charge during her

Mr. W. I. Grono, a popular merchant ot the town 
to to be united in marriage to Miss Fraser of Halifax 
on Tuesday 19th tost.

Mr. Beverly Webster, who has been attending the 
Laooxrille collegiate school has had to discontinue 
hto studies on account of threat trouble, he to ex
pected home in a few days.

Mrs. Kenneth Sutherland and Мім Fatherland 
•re spending th# winter In Philadelphia.

Mr. and Ma. F. В. Newcomb are speeding a 
few weeks in Dorchester Mass. Ma. Newcomb to 
stadylae the violin with a celebrated soloist. Mr.
Newcomb wm piobably visit New York before re-
"пеЬеШІІBurteb b.t»MD th. Kin,', «йме Wr””k W1U* u«bto‘“*.
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, THE QUESTION

W/LLJTWEAR’Ti
6 need neverbe asked

IF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE!
DEism MERRITT D. KEEFEtown on.

•Il
48 King St., Above Halls Bookstore.VM^ASTHISIN ITSELF^œrfcl

^GUARANTEES THEPUALITY^^d
IkBE SURE THE PREFIX^

aRtiClE

вИ THESE GOODS HAVE
MStood The Test

HALF A CENTURY.
SOLD BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS.

; evening by Prof, 
as Mrs. Vroom's

parties always are. Those who e, joyed it 
Mbs Hind, Miss Harv«y, Miss Manners, Miss 
Lilian Manners, Miss Irving, Miss Bowman, Мім 
Florence Bowman. Miss Higgins, Mils Nora 
Blanchard, Misa Willet, Misa Paulin, Mbs Lawson. 
Miss Morris, Mbs Locke, Mbs Lizzie Smith, Miss 
Jean Smith, Miss Prat, and Messrs. deMIUe.Lynds, 
Cox, Archibald, Tremaine, Bowman, Owen Smith, 
Beasoneite, Kaulbach, Barnhill, Leslie, Young 
Camming, Ned O’Brien, A. Blanchard, Paulin and. 
Vernon ЕтШе.

CONSUMPTION.
H

;
Valuable treatise and two bottles ofnwfidne sent Proof*

Miss McLeod has returned from 
Woodstock.

Mr. Forbes Reid spent latt week at bis home
Mr. Chalmers Ra

llying trip lo Fredericton.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.James B. Mitchell 

on the a- ival of a baby daughter. уїд
Ihe^K^ng.s daughters met on Monday night with
Mbs І Jardine of Campbellton to visiting Miss
h/r. Bomdale of Chatham tpent last Saturday

Mr. John C. Miller’s many friends are glad to 
see him to town again. Full Moon-

OAMPBELLTON.

a long visit to

JUSASK YODR DRUGGISTS FOR IT.

RAMSDELLS■ell returned last week from a
тне p>:/

■•■•aj l•■•■•■■•

The Harry Webb Co., ■
By special appointment 

Caterers to

WOND!CURE FORThe progressive enchre paity at Claremont on 
Wednesday evening was extremely pleasant. Those

M9 m
і #• Mis. Bath, wife ol Dr. Bath, who left for Opeleka 

Alabama, some few weeks ago accompanied by 
Мім B. Elderkin returned home on Saturday last.

W. П. McCrea, representing the ffirm of G.T 
Fnlford A Co., wm to town on Tneiday.

Mis. A. L.Croeley and ton returned to their home 
at Beverly Мам , on Thursday, after a pleasant 

relatives and friends to Yarmouth and

invited were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O’Brien, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Dimock, 
Mr. and Mrs. J* A. Russell,
Mrs. Paulin, Dr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. F. W. Dimock, Mia Jamieson, Мім 
Tomlin, Mbs Machin, Мім Harvey, Mbs Dimock 
(Thornton), Mbs Locke, Mbs Lawson and Mr! 
Bradford, Mr. Paulin, Mr. Cochrane, Mr. John 
Dlmock. Mrs. Jameson carried eff the ladies ring 
prize and Mr. Paulm the genth

DANDRUFF. K.!Mr. and
For removing dandruff from the scalp 

or restoring gray or faded hair to it* 
original color 1 challenge the world to 
produce it* equal.

Ryan, Mr..
;[Progress to for sale to Campbellton at the store 

ol A. B. Alexander, wholeMle and retail in dry 
goods, groceries, boots, and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machinery.]

PRICE
ONLY

SêLD Bl
vMt

His Excellency 

Governor-General

Bentville.
Mr. Calvin Raymond, formerly of this town, but 

wbohM been living in Upper Canada daring the 
pa* few увага, is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wanford Dodge, Granville street.

Mrs. William L. C. Chute and little daughter 
Mary of Ayleaford are the gneets of Mrs. В. M. 
Chute Qneen street, where they will remain for the

Nov. 20.—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Andrews, who re
turned latt week from their western bridal tour, 
appeared in 8ti Andrews church on Sunday. Mis. 
Andrews is receiving her callers to her bridal gown 
ol buttercup silk.

Mr. K. Shirts to in St. John.
Mr. Marshall Reid of the shiretown paid Camp- 

bell ton a visit Tuesday.
Mr. Louis Oommean of BL John is in town today.
Mr. C. A. Kennedy who.baa had typhoid fover is

MANUFACTURED AT
87 CHARLOTTE ST„ ST. J0HN.N В; whU# the

booby prizes were awarded to Mr. and Mrs. Вимеі. 
A moat sneer Mini parlor concert under the ans.
««ЙЇЇЙЙІК

ТИ
ІТШНЕІ

WereWanted. к;
Mr. Bert Falrweather ofSt. John, N. B., wee the 

fBMt of friends at Upper Granville during the past

of Deeds for the county ef An паро

ipF&SFL
**, *B and 44T Tonga Street, Toronto.

THE ISEVERAL MEN
фпВпшпвшт» Co,, Ltd„ Brantford,
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іТ НІЖ в В or VALU Я.Mrs. Percy eillmor le la New York cHy lhe 
guest of her Mend Mhe Kathleen O’Malley.

Mise Mabel Marchie will spend the winter with 
Mends In Boston.

Mr. Knrke of Walden, Maas , with bis family have 
arrived in Calais, and will occupy the hand 
residence on Main street, owned by the late Mr. 
George King and will reside in the city perms- 
neatly.

The death of Mr. Samuel Nickerson at the early 
age of thirty two years, which occurred at the home 
of hit parents In Calais, on Friday afternoon, al
though expected for many days was a lead shock to 
his wife and friends. Mr. Nickerson was a partner 
with Mr. C. Ж. Newton In several industries at Bed 
Beach, but since his Illness has with his wife and 
children resided In Calais. The funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. O. 8. Newham of Christ 
church and was largely attended. Mr. Nickerson 
is greatly regretted by Jhls numerous friends, and 
his wi!e and parents have the deepest sympathy of 
all In their sorrow and bereavement. И

Mrs. 8. W. Haycock and her son Chester have 
been visiting Marion.

Uapt. and Mrs. Simpson are making their home 
for the winter at Mrs. George Billots.

Bev. W. D. Thomas of 8t. Année church, Calais, 
is spending this week In Toblque.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Baton are travelling In 
the Western states.

It will bo heard with pleasure by many that Hon. 
A. MacNlchol, Is daily improving from his Illness. 
His son Dr. George P. MacNlcholls in constant at
tendance since bis arrival some two weeks ago, 
from Wyandotte, Michigan.

Miss Ait™ Bridges has returned from an extend
ed visit spent with Mends In New Hsmpehlre.

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens ef 8t. John made a brief 
visit to their son Mr. Beverley Stevens last week.

Mr. Frederic Ham has been visiting Woodstock 
this week.

Mr. John B. Alger has returned from a bust, 
ness trip to tbo Islands, having spent a week in 
that viclnit).

Mr. and Mrs. Hume Bates celebrated the fifteenth 
annlversa y of their wedding day on Sunday. 
Their bridesmaid and groomsman, and their im 
mediate families, spent the day quietly with them 
dining at six o’clock.

Miss Nellie Meredith accompanied her mother 
to Portland this week,.where Mrs. 1 Merediths wil1 
consul l an oculist In regard to the condition • of her

Mrs. Martha Downes has returned from a pleas 
ant visit in Robbinstow with her friend, Mrs. 
Balkam.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart, of Woodstock, were 
In town lor a brief visit on Thursday, and were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Stewart.

Mrs. bllen Cony has gone to Waterbury, Conn., 
to visit her invalid brother, Dr. Walter Holmes.

Miss Girt rude Young, of Fredericton, is visiting 
the Misses Yonng.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo:ge Dailey and Mr. Ansel 
Dailey, who were here attending the funeral of 
their mother, have returned to their home in Ton a 
Wonda, New York.

Miss Bessie Jack, Miss Lily Morris, of SI. An
drews,came up on 
dined vlth their friende, Mre. П"ог? Iodl *”d 
Miss Margaret Todd returning to St. Andrews In 
the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs.T. B. Mitchell are occupying their 
handsome new residence on Union street.

Rev. B. L. Sloxgett and Mrs. Slogett are ex. 
peeled here for a brief visit before they go to Honl- 
ton, o take charge of the episcopal church In that 
town. Mr. and Mrs. Sloggett have been residing 
in Potts ville. Penn., lor some time, and although 
greatly endeared to the parish and people, decided 
to come north, owing to the condition of Mr. Slog- 
gett’s health. „ . _ , ,

Mr. Henry F. Todd returned from Boston last
We* ’ James Murray’s friends will be glad to 
know she Is recovering from her illness.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Exton and their young 
daughter with Ml«s Helen Parks left on Thursday 
last for their home in Providence. Rhode Island 
after a long visit on the St Croix, which was 
chleflr spent In hunting and fishing in and around 
the lsk's above Princeton. They were guests of

r. and Mrs. Wilfred Baton who accompanied
thWssnMattVRIdTOUt’Hri?nd”w«l regret to learn 
she is -everelv HI with typhoH fever in Lowell. 
Mass. Her sister Miss Sadie Rideout has also been 
very 111 with the same trouble at Billerica Mass., 
but has now rec »vered. . ... ...

)MOPOOOOOOO( ^Unappreciated Liberality. "Yotnare going to be
^"cUeet. «Vam gMof Йа£"' ’Tw nidn’Vbe? 
If you ere found guilty he’d give you all the penalty 
the law allows.”

Why

his1 1 A Treasury of і >
і »Information Whv sailer from weak nerves, want of appetite, 

and general debility jetting the loss of sleep and 
rest impoverish the system, and thin the blood 
when such a r-ally meritorious remedy as Northrop 
A Lyman’s Quinine Wine maybe bad at any 
drug store. This article to recommended by the

I >

es for break- і > '< і . . THE . .
і >< I SUNLIGHT 

* ALMANAC
highest members of the medical faculty in cases of 
Indigestion general debility, loss of appetite, and. 

one affections of all kinds. It is also specially 
ficial to children, and delicate female, 

and to business men, students, and to those 
who have much brain work. We would say, "Nev
er be without it.” It will strengthen you, keep 
your system In regular order, and enable you to 
successfully grapple with the work you have to do. 
It Is pleasant to the taste and contains nothing in- 
tarions to the most delicate constitution. Remem
ber to ask for Quinine Wine, prepared by Northrop 
A Lyman, Toronto, and we are sore you will be 
satisfied that you have full value for

і »
1(96 , bene

' >< »o’s.
' > ‘“tiXtSIK ЗПЇЇпїїїїГ” ( I

; : 8IVEI freetouo?”*; ;

; ; Sunlight soap ; ;Flour, it.
In the choice of a wife select her from a 

When there are many daughters the? lmorc 
other, and from emulation acqt 
menu, and know more, and do 
child spilled by parental fonde

mre more accomplish 
> more, than a single 
ness.—Dr. Franklin.

A enp of muddy coffee is not whol 
to a bottle muddy medicine. One way to know a 
reliable and healthy and eklllfti’ly.prepared blood- 
purifier to by i's freedom from sedtarnt. Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla is always bright and sparkling, be
came it to an extract and not a decoction.

:I >

xSslESIB:
і і from their grocer, i 

Almanac FREE •

jetions.
:kage

:ers,
Sunlight . . <

і < >
< ►> The book contains complete

4 і Calendar matter, Biography,
Literature, Home Management, 

і > Language of Flowers. <
' Fash і oss, Games and Amuse- W

і mente, Recipes,
Dreams and their

> Poultry, etc.

TRY IT.
Marriage is the strictest tie of perpetual friend

ship and there can be no friendship wl'hou* con
fidence, and no confidence without integrity ; and he 
mu it expect to be wretched who Days to beant v, 
riches, or politeness that regard which only virtue 
and piety can claim.—Johnson.

4’S significance, 'fBuy early When the scalp is atrophied or shiny bald.no pre
paration will restore the heir; In all 'tber cases. 
Hall’s Hair Renewer will si art a growth.

No man, from what 1- celled a nrlnclnle of charity 
or generoalt*. should give that in a’tns which he- 
longs to his creditors ; generosity is godlike, bat 
justice has even, both in law and gospel, the first 
claim.—Dr. Adam Clarke.

< > ТО e*EVENT 
DISAPPOINTMENT

ybooeooo
N. l> HOOP KB, St. John, N. B., 

Agent for New Brunswick.

ffee, 8Г. BTBPBENl AND CALAIS. "I escaped being a continued dyspeptic bv taking 
Ayer's Pills In time.” TMs is the experience of 
many. Ayer’s Pi'Is, whether as an after-dinner pill 
or as a remedy lor liver complaint, indigestion, 
flatulency, water brash, and nausea, arejlnvelnible- 

We have із dreams no true pereen’lon of the lapse 
of time—a strange property of mind; for if sn-h he 
als-x its property when entered in’o the eternal dis
embodied state, time will appear to ns eternitr. 
The relations of space as well as of time are ala 
nlhllsted ; so that while almost an eWnitv I

^ into a moment, infinite apse" to traversed 
ftly than by real thought-—Dr. Forbes

iPbogbuss Is for і ale In St. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Trainer, and at the bookstores of R. 8. Dag 
£ett, G. 8. Wall and J. Vroom A Co. In Calais at

im and
Nov. 20 —Mrs. Deinetead on Friday evening 

entertained at her home the Pansy club of which her 
daughters Edith and Grace are members.

On Friday evening Mrs. Frederic Hamm Invited 
the Boys club to enjoy an evening at her residence, 
as her son Willie is an Interested member. Refresh 
mente were served at ten o'clock, and the evening 
was a noisy bat a most congenial one.

An extremely pretty enteitalnment was given 
last Thursday evening In Christ Church school room 
by the Yonng Womans Guild of that church. The 
entertainment consisted of recitations, tableaux 
readings, and at the last a short play dramatized 
from the old famil ar fairy tale Jack and the Bean 
Stalk, which was most amusing and well acted, 
winning many pleasant comments for those who 
took part. The entertainment was large’y patron 
lsed and the treasury of the guild is enriched with a 
goodly sum which is to be used for charity at 
Christmas time. These entertainments are to be 
given every month during the winter.

The*'Harmony" c’.nb will meet at the residence of 
Mrs. Haxen Grimmer on Tuesday evening Nov. 2fi.

A fine musical programme has been prepared 
and much pleasure is anticipat'd.

Mr. and Mis. J. M. Murchie 
lng invited a partv of Intimate friends to enjoy a 
game of whist at their residence.

lhe I. T. Y. T. whtotclub which wai so’ popular 
last winter Is to be revived again this season.

Several society ladies are Interesting themselves* 
in selling tickets for a silk quilt which will be 1 raffled 
The qnilt is a handsome piece of work and was made 
by an Invalid to whom the proceeds will be given.

The ladies ol th- seven-handed euchre club, met 
with Mrs. W. F. Todd, on Monday evening and as 
usual ha 1 an exceedingly pleasant time.

"Commerce” parties are now fashionable among 
those who delight In games of cards and a very en- 
joyable one was given by Mrs. George A. Curran, 
at her residence one evening last week.

Rev. Mr. Manning of St. Joba preached In the 
Baptist church on Sunday, Rev. W. E. Goncher be
ing absent in Nova Scotia. Mr. Manning was the 
guest ol Mr. and Mrs. B. Robinson daring hi* stay

Miss Louie Taylor Is in Woodstock, where with 
several talented yonng people she will give a con
cert this evening.

Mr. W.C. Goncher and her children are in Truro, 
Nova Scotia, attending the wedding of her sister, 
Mbs Mae Betty. Master Fred Goncher and Miss 
Ella Goncher are to act as page, and little maid of 
honor,to their aunt Miss Betty, during the marriage

A party of ladies drove out to the Old Ridge on 
Monday afternoon, to the home of Mrs. Elmer 
Maxwell, and were her guests at a game supper. 
I hear ll was a most pleasant time, and the ladles 
did not return home until quite lata in the evening.

peon, of the St. Andresrs Beacon 
was In town for two or three days daring this week.

Mrs. C. C. Moore and Mbs Alice Moore, of 
Moores МЦІе, have gone to Boston to spend the 
winter with relatives in that city.

Mr. W. H Cochrane has returned from his tonr 
through the British Isles, which he made principal
ly upon his wheel. Mr. Cochrane was absent six 
months, and -etnins greatly pleased wlb his trip.

Mr. Hedley V. Cooper of St. John spent Sunday 
in town and was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
W. Inches.
$ Mr. John Thompson Is confined to his home with 
a serions Illness, much to the regret ofhto friends.

C* plain D. A. Melvin has been in St. John this 
week on a sad errand attending the funeral ofhto 
mother.

Mre. George Hinson has returned from a visit 
to New York tity,

Mr. Frank Mac Cartneyhas returned from a visit 
to Malden, Man.

< 4

more *wf| 
Winslow.by

Some person* have periodical attack* of 
cholera, dv*enterv or Diarrhoea, and have to n*e 
great precan ions to avoid the dl«ea*e. Change of 
water, cooking, and green fruit, is sure to bring on 
the attacks. To each persons we wonld r'commend 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’- Dysentery Cordial as befog 
the best medicine In the market for all *nm 
complaint*. If a few drop* a-e 

are noticed no

Canadian

I ALLAN,
treet. taken In water when 

farther t rouble willthe avmntom* а 
be experienced.PLIED.

There Is certainly something more atf-ctii 
these orompt and anontaneon* offerings of Nature 
than In the moat coativ monument of art; the hand 
atrewa the fl were while the heart is wa*m. and the 
tear fall* on the grave a* affection la binding the 
osier round the aod. bat pathos #xnir*a under the 
labour of the cbtoel. and la chilled among fhe co'd 

tured marble.—Washington Irving

the Arbatni on Saturday, andfSTERS!
іOysters at the M.

UC TOUCHE at 
)RE at 40 eta. per
f at lficte. per goait, 
r. Telephone 168. 
URNER,
King Square,

conceit* ol scalpВ
ÆiS'fiTmÆrïï",
Complaint* with nn*rrlne cetianllv. Th-» *l*o 
COT tain Root* and Herb* which have ep-clfio vfo- 

wnnderfnl In their action on stomach 
W A. Calrncro.., Shat esp1»' a e, wrl 
ParmeW* Pill* an excell nt remçdv 

and Derangement of Liver, having 
elf for some time."

on Thursday even ZЩе* trnlv n
bowel*. Mr.
for ВІНо 

theu-ed

Paper,
wder,

" Earth!v riche* d not. tronh’e me,” *ald the aid- 
eved man » 'What I* better, T have a tr-a«nre ’aid 
no in heaven ’’ " fn«tHke mv an of. Maria.” repli 
Ronndface ; "«he WR- forev-r hiding things aw 
where she never con’d fl id them again.”Mrs.

ГЛ« Medic ne for Liner and Kidney Complaint. 
—Mr. Victor Anger, Ottawa, writes: "I take great 
pleasure In recommending to th" general "nb ic 
Parmelee’s РЧІа a* cure for Liver and Kidnev 
Comolalnt. I have doctored for the la*t th 
with leadiir physician*, and have taken nvnv i 
IHn»* which wer- recommended to m- without re
lief. bn* afer taking eight of P-trmelee’* Pills I *aa 
quite relieved, and now I feel a* f ee from the dit- 
ease as before I

A. , ree vear*.ds,
rА Раскабе at was troubled

Onl* the man who pots hi* heart |p hi* gift gives 
enough. Rverv afon-r knows at least one good man 
or woman that he believe* In. Th* -In w> are mn«t 
In danger from, I- the one we think V aafe to com
mit. Keep the devil awav from the children for a 
generation or two. and angels will again come down 
and talk with men. It. ton’t necessarv to ride a war- 
horse to show a bloodthirsty disposition.

Friday of last week. There were about thirty guests 
present, among whom were : Mrs. Pearson (SuteeX) 
lissti Burgess. Fenwick, Billion, Record, Wiles, 

Holding, Buchan an, Stnnott, and Messrs. Jones, 
McCread) , 8eco rd, Campbell, Pearson and others. 

Mrs. w. T. Pc tars of Rothesay ia visiting Ivre.
e to Chatham fo

WOODS IO- K.

JV-4. work and teach you free; you
work In the locality where you live.

.Ifwsrreisg
I guarantee a clear profit of (3 for everv day’s work# 
absolutely sure; write at once. Address,
I. T. HONAN, MANAGE! , MI Є 8. WINMOI. Mt

[РВ0ОВХЄ8 is for sale in Wookstock by Mrs.
Loane A Co.

Nov. 20.—Mr. L. R. MacLaren and bride, of 
Dlgby, N. 8., are visiting friends here.

Mr. John T. P. Knight, of Peoples Bank, Hali
fax, is snendlng a few days in town.

Mrs. George Balmain, went to Fredericton on 
Monday for a short visit to friends.

The girl’s branch of the Woman’s Aid Society, of 
St. Lake’s, have resumed work. The first meeting 
was held on Wednesday evening at the residence of 
Mrs. A. B. Bull.

For the last two or three weeks Woodstock social 
circles have beea more than usually animated over 
the coming eve at—the kirmess which quite en
grosses society and seems to be an unfailing source Mr.

in

her work, this entertainment promises to surpaie in , on Sunday last. The remains were conveyed to 
design and effectiveness anything ever before pro- ■ Amherst lor Interment. Г.1 Little Liait. 
duced here. One of the chief features, a "Hellenic 
Dance," is truly replete with the "poetry of mo
tion ’’ Hungarian Gipsy land led by Miss Hudson 
as Queen and Dr. G. B. Manzer as king, will be 
picturesque and charming.

The Sea Nymph Pantomine, led by Mies Ethel 
Bourne and Mr. John Tripp as Feptune, le de- 
llghtfa'ly suggestive of tbo mysteries of the hi toy

Ye Qaalnte Minuet by a host of lords and ladies 
of ye olden time will be by no means the least 
among the many attractions rf the кігтем.

Sixty or more children figure in Oberon’s Car
nival, the leading part* being taken by the little 
Misses Jean Garden. Kathleen Sanderson, Ethel 
Hanson, Mamie Glne, Mxrion Hayden, Marie 
Mathews and Master Frank Fisher.

The Jap inese features are esprdaily attractive.
Mr. Charles Appleby will pose as Miktdo with the 
fairest of his con-t.

Mr*. Brewer, Mia* Neales and Mr*. Frank Good 
will personate the Three Lit le Mald< from School 
-eThe Spanish Fandango, led bv Miss Jenner as 
Manola, will be beautiful and striking.

Th- ladles of the Method! t church in’«
g a sa'e on Thanksgiving D*y. ,E

} °Mr* andVn?Charles Newton are visiting friends 
In the vlcinilv of Boston. ....

Miss Annie McBride has returned from a visit In 
Diton with ner friends Mrs. Bertram Harriott,

niton is visiting in

Mrs D. Buchanan has gon 
s hoi t visit ■

Mrs. A. L. Price, Sussex, spent Thursday with 
friends hep

Boston with
and Mrs. Herbert McDonald.

Мім Alice orfoes of Robl 
Calais her friend Mrs. A. L. Clapp.

Miss Nellie Webber's friends are pi ased to see 
her able to walk out again after her long Illness 

Mrs. Matilda Markx widow of the late Colonel 
Nehemlah Mirk*. 1* very 111 at t e home of her
n*Mr! Jame^P^Bixby^as been visiting Vanceboro

tbMlssCa*rrle Porter is spending a fortnight in St.

РНТІТСПШАС.

f
Molars. North up Л T.vmon Го . are the pro- 

prietor* of Db. Thomas’ Bclkotbio Oil, which is 
now being sold In Urge quantities throughout the 
Dominion. It la welcomed bv the suffering Invalid 
everywhere with emotion* of delight, because It 
banishes nstn and elves Instant relief. This vain 
able anerifle for a'mo«t "every 111 that flesh to heir 
to,” is valued hv the sufferer as more preclons than 
gold. It I* the elixir, of life to many a wasted 
frame. To the farmer It to Indlspenslble, and It 
should be In every house.

A Last Hope. First Lawyer—"Both the law and 
the facts are clearly sgainst us." Second Lawwer 
—"Ye-es. We'll have to me great care In selecting 
the |ory.

aey Streets
XAUGBRVILLB.

Nov. 8,—Mrs. F,J. Harrison ani Mils Magee 
spent last Sunday with friends in St. John.

Mrs. H. В. Hirrison visited friends In Frederic
ton last wask. *-*G

Miss Nellie Taybr male a flying visit to Frederic
ton this week.

Us Мате H irrison is spending a lew days at 
father’s borne here,

В. B. Harrison, M. P. P., sti'l continues in 111

:E,
AILOR

15B

в

g
àMi

:Nov. 20—A number of Mrs. M. A. Freezs's 
yonng friends made her a very enloyable surprise 
partv one evening last week. батееЛ of a| juvenile 
character, were the chief amusement. The yonng 
ladies were all dressed becomingly. Мім Tina 
Belyea wore a red cashmere dress with trimmings 
of cream lace, Miss Ella Blakney wore a pretty 

Miss Alice Keith looked well in a
-1 -"T

OF
HONEHOUK»

AND AMISUbipaît when 
ig the body 
fi ult task, 
il linfe, and 
at individ- 
18 emanat

es tablieh- 
ticn of the 
who knows

Mr. Albert T
ANAOANCB.

CROUP. WHOOPING COtiflfl, 
■COUGHS AND COLDS.■

Nov.20—Miss Hattie Price spent Sunday in 
Havelock.

Mr. Charles Sleeves of Salisbury spent Sunday 
with friends en "Apple Hill."

Mr. Willis Onnfleld visited 
Mr. and Mrs. BllM Klnnear were visiting friende

L BURDOCKcballle dress, 
fl rored cballle gown.

Мім Florence Jones wu In Moncton last week. 1 
Numerous friende regret to hear of the departure 

of Miss Colter and her nelce Mill Annie Culler, for 
Portland Me. Tney hope to see them back next

СУВВ 40 YEARS IN tJHBk 
B8 CENTS PER BOTTLE

Snssex on Saturday.

)In Petitcodlac on Monday.
Mtos Annie McAnesby of Salisbury wm visiting 

her mother at Portage for a few days of Uat week.
Mrs. Byard McLeod and little Muriel rf Apoha- 

qnl who have been spending the pwt week or to 
with Mr. and Mrs. McNaughton returned to their 

Moequrro

вштаоиг a co., propuetom,
Urn mux. *. a.rk Styles, 

manshlp at 
nt John Г

summer.
■Mus McLeod, who has been visiting Ми* Thos. 
Stabbings, left fir Brockton, Uui. on Thursday. ïj| 

Master Will Jones entertained some of his yonng 
friends to a party on Thursday evening. Ml

Mtos Nettie Price, who spent the рмі month with 
her brother In Boston, Mbm., returned horns on 
Satniday. .

Rev. A. F. Brown, baptist, preached hie farewel* 
sermon on Sunday evening to * crowded house. 
The numerous friends of Mr. Brown who have 
listened with pi asure to his discourses for the рмі 
two years, are sorry to pert with him. Mr. Brown 
goes to Campbellton to t-iks charge of the baptist
Ct>MUt S Fleming of New a tie arrived on 
Tuesday for a visit to Mrs. H. Humphrey's. егм 

Mrs. Sharp went on Friday to eonth Berwick, 
Me. to v lit her daughter.

Miss Nettle Curry of HUlboro, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. G. L. Brown, returned 
home last week. Boad g;a

BLOOD Pineal Syrup.Jhome on Friday last.EEFE- щ
BOTA.NIOA.L REMEDYs Bookstore.

AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR

Г BITTERS A|Certoln|Ooregfbr

Dysentery, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Cholera Infantum, die-

For tole toy all I Druggists. 
Manufactmvd by Mrs. Lanckner,Ilf SrdnsyS t.

non. CURBS

V шDYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

JUST OUT.rs FOR ІГ.
eus s su.Restores natural 

color to the hair 
and also provenu 
it falling out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, ot 
Dlgby, N. eaye 

“A little more 
than two years ago 

^яи my hair 
began 

ШШр to turn

axuui out. At- 
■9 ter the 

uie ol
one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition. —Mis. 
a F. Fkmwick, Dlgby, H. &

BACKriLLE
[Рвооввев Is for ssie In ^ackvllle at Wm. I 

Goodwin’s Biokitore. Ii Middle Sickvllle by В 
M. Merritt. I

Nov. 20 —The desthol Mr. David G. Dickson 
occurred this morning. Mr. Dickson has been in 
poor hbilth for sometime; Mrs. Dickson Ьм the 
•ympatny of a large circle of friends."

Mrs. Pickird Trueman returned today from • 
brief visit in Point de Bata.

The Christian Bnlsavonr league held в very sne- 
ccsfol social in the basement of the methodtet 
church on Monday evenlsg. Ice cream aad cake 
were served and a good programme wm rendered

OapL Hanson’s little daughter Lena, who км 
been lit daring the last day or so, Ьм boon tmprov-

LL’S mTHE POCKET,EDITION 
OF THE

V-./

BICHIBVCTO.WONDER - W0RKIN6

K. D. C.
)R і to for sale In Btchibucto by Theodore Ш[Разові*' 

P. Graham.1 В.В.В. unlocks all the secretions aedi 
all imparities from the system from а - 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore. SFF. Nov. 20.—Mtos Clerk, в returned missionary 

from British Co.nmbia, gave an Inte ten lng address 
on Toetday evening to a large and appreciative 
andlenee In the method 1st church, under the ^aus
pices of the W. F. N. 8. Music suitable to occasion 
wm tendered by the choir, Mtos Clnrk sang ta the 
Indian language and told of the good work being 
doee for Indian children In В. C. While In town 
Mtos Clark 
Allen nt the metho list parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McLeod returned lut week 
from a tripto St John and Monoton.

Mtoe Koto MeKeusle who Ьм been vlshtag friends 
to JardinevUto 1er the past fre weeks returned to 
her home to P. E. Island on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Phlnney returned from theli bridal 
trip on Thnredsy lest and wete tiven n cordial 
ceptien the seme evening. They nppetoH —I #

. niobmaho* givee weekly, items DOT- 
ering every phase of current thooghl, . 
life end research. What would In the 
newspaper take columns of space is here 
condensed in a brief article, firing the 

of the theme, with the latest and

r JÏÏ^S?s^bRr.BtSÆrom the scalp 
d hair to it, 
the world to CE ITS PER BOTTLE.PRICE 

ONLY
GOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

TRY A BOTTLE.
IT IMMEDIATELY RELIEVES

35 Fifty Years
AT the gueet of Ber. J. 8. and Mre. “b- bwt Information obtainable. The newBBPORH THB PUBLIC AND a*I* 

6ТПЛ INCREASING.
Bmoaeline Black who hai been vtotttng at 
■ Wood’s returned to her home to Trine onI0HN.N В e living topioa ef carrent intareet the world 

over are here-presented in a (arm fcr 9*-Т|ї5міОе Tilth of АтЬм* I. to. pMurlta. 

Ma W. I. Good.iQ .Ml children rat to Bti.

”S£SS

Gray’s
Syrup

Dlareaeafter eating, Є our 
Stomach, Flatulency, 
Headache, etc., and to

ED. Red
НАвжьнегг, Phterseh, Ж. 3.

InvaloAble lor the boay man, te 
brariea, publie and private, te School,, 
wdleges, edneatioeal aholn.

A matin game of fo
ЇЗмГашЙ^" Spruce

GumTHE MIOHTV CURERMEN аппкпАі oorr?5ÿïiss,a
TSTZiZiZ Ayer’s Hus Vigor

APOHA Q Cl.

Lena Fan wick spent Tneadny to
Wm4UEBNDiTFOR ALL OTHER FORMS OFh heme and UgM 

Apr Ben BW
•J

Nev.tt.~l 
■I. Joba. For COUGHS, COLDS and all LÜNO 

AFFECTIONS, as eta. • bottle. BoldGUM The Traneettontio
Publishing Oompiay

« Fifth Avraae, Nm, Yl

Я

n,tm.»SEte..Aa eahtmt,.
Highest Kndorsemente. Kianv Watson * Go..

ж.ь.N

ШШ

Ш '
.

FOR ALL THF FAMILY.

The YOUTH S

Companion
y-ik ^

Щm g
V For 1896.The Lord Chief Justice of England.

Tie brilliant and varied character of the next volume of The Companion is shown 
by the Articles and Authors given below.

•‘62 TIMES A YEAR."

A Remarkable Announcement
The Lord Chief Justice of EnglandThe Princess Louise.
and Judge Oliver Wendell Holmes have written un
usually readable articles on “ The Bar as a Profession.” 
Together with articles by Hon. Thomas B. Reed on 
“ What the Speaker Does,” and by Justin McCarthy, 
M. P., on “ How a Prime Minister is Made.”

The Companion has recently published an article by 
Princess Christian. In the coming Volume another 
daughter of Queen Victoria, the Princess Louise, in

of Lome,collaboration with her husband, the Marquis 
has written on a subject of interest to every home.

Four Admirals.
Stirring Adventures of Naval Life are described by

ADMIRAL A. H. MARKHAM, R. N. 
ADMIRAL P. H. COLOMB, R. N.
ADMIRAL T. H. STEVENS, U. S. N. 
ADMIRAL SIR GEORGE ELLIOT, K. C. B.

Three Cabinet Ministers.
No other periodical has been able to announce 

Articles by Three Cabinet Ministers.
HON. HOKE SMITH, Secretary of the Interior.
HON. J. STERLING MORTON, Secretary of Agriculture. 
HON. H. ▲. HERBERT, Secretary of the Navy.

Fascinating Travels.
The Earth’s Remotest Corners are penetrated by 

Companion contributors.
A FAIR LADY OF JAPAN. Rev. Wm. E. Griffis, D.D. 
A GIRL IN SOUTH AMERICA. Elizabeth Bisland. 
ADVENTURES NEAR HOME. W. M. Conway.
WILD BIRD BOYS OF IRELAND. Geo. H. Bassett.

War Correspondents.
Many Famous Correspondents will contribute 

Stirring Narratives.
TRAGEDY AMONG THE CLOUDS.
GOING TO THE FRONT.
LOOTING OF LUCKNOW.
AMBUSH AGAINST AMBUSH.

Frank D. Millet. 
Frederic Villiers. 

Sir William H. Russell. 
Archibald Forbes.

Humorous Stones.
A NEWSPAPER SENSATION.
MISS BELINDA’S DECEPTION.
A BOOTLESS QUEST.
WHO TOLLED THE BELL?
AUNT SUKEY’S DISCHARGE.
JOHNNY WALTON’S ADVENTURE.

Four Serial Stories.
F. E. C. Robins. 

Mary E. Mitchell. 
Robert P. Utter. 
C. A. Stephens. 
Frank W. Sage. 

R. M. Bailey.

large number offered the following 
have been selected:

Miss M. G. McClelland. 
C. A. Stephens. 

Ellen Douglas Deland. 
Charles Adams.

From the

THE VENTRILOQUIST.
Ш THE CLUTCH OF THE TSAR. 
ROSAMOND’S VIOLIN.
IN INDIAN MEADOW.

Send for Pull Illustrated Prospectus and Sample Copies Free.

REMARKABLE OFFER!
New Subscribers who will cat out this slip and send it AT ONCE 

with name and address, and $1.75, will receive;
FREE — The Youth’s Companion every week till January 1, 1896. 
FREE — Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year’s Double Numbers. 
FREE — Oar Handsome 4-page Calendar (7 x 10 inches), litho

graphed in nine colors. Retail price, 50 cents.
THE COMPANION 52 weeks, a fall year.

SEND
I This slip with

5°-ct.
CALENDAR

#1-75FREE ия
to January 1, 1897.AND

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 201 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Send Check, Post-Office or Express Order, or Registered Letter, at Our Risk.
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MINIATURE PAINTING.

1 I;
\• SIPROGRESS, li

R ft" у|The First P 
OneE

of heliotrope velvet made en
lavender sitin. U.mmlngs of Jewelled P»»«n

snr
Mr», w. B.

cashmere

go.. - «™-
with bodies tod de.™ of rn.Jeti» velvet, *»d

“SSrïSrœin.----
“^.^".r.Ubod^oi

nale DiBk silk trimmed with cream lece.
Pt,VH L BoUlort 00,0 . boodoomo dre» of

s—• -
І'іГ=;имо"‘Г1.ГГГ™Г.,
pJSrt tanadar .lib, -tb low* “s W»»lw »' 

voiet eat In.
Mrs. Murray Flemingp‘s:n; nr" c:rr«. *-“^0d .b J.0dbl«b.Ub.Ub whit, ootrlch

"ї"ГГмЛ,оо. WO,. . 00.100“ »'

.ilk with bodice ol .hot .Ilk, trimmed with

a handseme costume

■

AND personal hso jlALE> ©<FifteenMacKensle, drees of nUe^greenI bo* Fifth Faos.) Pacific- (( ONTl.V.D ilch’y tnmmcd with cream <x
liewc.il. .pending . abort'

^ about fifty couple being

O

u The Newest Thing i- Fine Art Work tor Amateurs. ° *:Express MAI°)O
So Я OTA•Utu e oe

6nd success lui gathering.
Т.'гТв.-гі-о-.-авь.м^оім.-к.т-

8“,W- ,̂,m.ptb.~

rat ol hU mother, whose

Тик Pratte Piano Company 
worked eight , years perfecting 

their first instrument,

Glass, Ivory,We teach Miniature Painting on 

China. «-moN. i-f.o, № ranting,

B.nner Printing. Pointing on Silk and Sktin Pa.atm^on

-гкйяагййї.«і

—43iB:?Ei7“

!.. IdOp St. Job. А" 5^Г.?Ї»"Ї^Їyo

rand that
Oil Painting, .4didii^1C£d&” FlreLela» -0 0***-

^«ssssr; —
Ticket Agente.

teeti- Tbejaille «pen
CapL D A. Melvm 

thU week t * attend the lunc

lOit W11 а виссем, many 
moniale from the higMt critic* 

since is
aSo OpU
owill prove. Every one 

u good, no imperfect instro- 
mente being allowed to le.ve the 

lectory. Not only ta. the 

high slsndud been maintained 

Piano, but

"ovl.lt to H У Wt
O

L
has tb 

eaten 

never 
worn* 
opinic 
ences

wore a pretty gown ol ■іУЗЗДЬ. ‘ "-їН-СоNorth End.
М» Smith ol M..q.“b .toot U- -.« ‘ «і*

AOd Mn. W.U Й,ОІ.Ь, Oou.l- .««"■ „„ . c

rrœr.:*.--1-
alxweik*. . ,wo
hi«b^eu°peud®Dgthe summer and autumn *Uh

Mrs. Atth*n, Bridge 
wetk and will sail this 
Beglaud.

Moediyjw

Intercolonial Bailway.in the Pratte
important discoveries and 

have been em- ГТ
many
improvements
bodied, which make them even 
better, it possible, thin the first

the first lesson, 
study ol the draped model.

Claeses in Mechanic! Drawing on 
Friday evening,. We clam to have no ma s .« Cm

“£sî rrr "s"££ E"rrsrr..t;;^:
Oner i600^theSl:ntJobn Academy ol Art, Prince 

Art:sts miterials always on hand. Ordtn

( hVdten who
lece. Tuesday and

daily (Sunday excepted) an foUowe i

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN
KxDieas for Campbellton, Pu*wash, Plcto*

Ss№5SS І
express for Sussex................... .............................

Mrs. Irvine of 8t. John wo:e
of bl.ok .ilk »d l.=e, -Itb J» **““£«• Uk -llb

Mr, H. A. Price, • preBT d"‘» «' ■“» ,nn
bodice of buttercup crepon and jal.

Mr. N L. Braiqne wore . lovely dre.1 P
pmk.dk, oro.oj.uved wilh plok CMOAttOM .» 

pink carnation. io her h»l,.
Mrs. W. J. Wrldon. buck

,ГГ“:Г«ге’.-У У"11' — * "=™

•r^“S£'S"-£r-
palest pink moll, with trim mine. of cream 1,ce- 
PЩ» М....П»Hoisted.wore j.a*a»4 
trimmed with red cbifl.n .od red carnation..

Miss Uiqohsrt, wore > bcsovllol dress of 

s.ilo veiled with pslestbldc gmzr. ,

..........v;^r,,kMlrW'T'н р.глтк0сг:“:г:-Т'.:г...с^о-
-"E-rEb-.-sr.- -s.- - - - -
r—---rr:Frldsy rscnlc. 'buy -«"'“"/""„.'t UUIr.

----'"і^Ег^ГтсгіГьГгеп:

^loS^—

“d ,bt bop. ibvtüJC. w-ld be m.c, more such 

•-Ж- is io St Job. sisitiog Mrs.

Gi bert Pugslev.

“ Frid‘y

evening.
Mr. FnV.ou Beverly and 

Beverly »,e ep" dm* *
e„.t...G,.p.C.tt«- ,om„,o.

Mi., ol.be Ki.dere«u ^it (hi Klnd,r

U^ToL", Lsbc triP-‘-be- -='j

•,^Г.,И,Г.ГоТ°Моо1,с.1 e...ri.ioed .

p.“ V oMricd. l“t jübô

“ôdmJOlor. which mowed Id p.ri.ct.0. 
rendered st Arion quarlelte also
^Ггегегеі'“.іГ..оТ:.иАЬс Co.’. . reebrreb.

“шм “ri"1 bret.on.cd nom .plc-.otvl.it «
Miss Barter end Ьм rteuœed her former

c eJ TbStreet, left ЮГ HalUsx lMt 
week for their home in

'*.
cJ been 

down 
wot, 
absur 
to de]

instrument.
An unprecedented face in the 

history ot piano making, is that 

the first No. 1 piano, which was 

critically examined by such great 
and celebrated artiste as Albini 

pronounced a 
of an artist’s

: :. Ibo uttyf.u 1b .suiv.re.ry or Mr.-d 
Mr. bimon "

„d „.oJ cbildrcn.fem Fried, wish

I," »» Brislcy many b.ppy генно, o' lb.

I°) ».o<
■Uk with bodice and

:i-i Pe

o’clock.

day- of Moncton spent a few days 

Thaiksglving day in

: i«and Lloyd, was 

perfect gem

P The latest products

now to be seen at

Mr. Oliver Jones 
this *eck in town.

Mr. Will Baibour »peit-----  -
Ld»."r,.cdre Holly b!. returned 'ге-'Р’У-

Send for terms 
Willi im Street.

«-тгмГГїїе.л
E. J. C. Wii.es,
F. II. C. Miles

ters '
j TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
2 Ss№-’iia"«W*

ІІГге“ ‘їГтНгі!",; rictôô .'ui' G-P „„

Accomodation* from * .......................................... .

an ci 
affair 
tent,

an* t
this”

••
Fr of the

ant trip to Boston.____
factory are 
the Show Rooms. Prices resson- 1 Instnidors.THBDEB1CTON.

m 3able.
First ad. on piano miking Is No. 1Те b ne cAsbmsre with trim- !o OjULJUJULiU.XiULJULiUJU^AO;

* 1676 Notre Dame Street 
MONTREAL-

minge of cream lace.
Mus Hamngton, cream

" МІ“Вгис*Г”еї°rmiog dree, of mrire ..tlo.wllb 

ИМ~"ть.т..и, .ceoud daughter Mr. C

D Tuommn.cbler ol.be! C. B., wre m«r“d
on Tuored.y evening lo Mr. L»wience M.cL.ren of 

. vs The cvremony which took place in 
Stejobn.'pre.byleri.o ebureb. ... P „formed by Chester on 
t Ronlnson in the presence of s large day..
“engregl»“ be cburch being entirely «Med -«h ^.havingb« ^ m„y ,rlend| 

gee-JM .nd inlere.ted .pecutore. The cbnr d»y- ИМ eJmp,tb, „ e.prereed lor hi.

^r^odr.ndpi.-udTmo.V .ur.cl.ve .F „mil, ‘^"“odon Mo.

r inre shortly after six o'clock the hour fixed Mi3- daughter’s residence niter a

ETST ceremony, the ^Г1<1в. е0Іег®Й Щ Uness. Mrs. «Î jft
“™~ isIâsrHSSKÎ-

mTvril .odoreog. blossom,, she wore . pin .nd U-ckvillo spent.

кта-йРйїйУ id міі

:.r:.,b”V.°d."~d.^ Tb. ..here WT »..,.bW"*yre

Messrs. George L. H.rris, B.E . Bmitb .ni R. A. wedding .t tbelr residonc. A very large
Irving. Alter the ceremony Ibo wedding party nu„be,of Inviled gneel. were prelect .nd . p“m 

d lo lb. reside»., o. lb. bride’s p.renu where ^«ofl» ^ „ , cds. Me

.upper wu served .lier which Mr, .Od Ми. M - Mn t ,ere ,be recipient, ol msnv nsefol
Linen depleted for St. John, by the evenmg tr.in оіііш1вШ .[Uclel wooden ware.
.nd .he. .Shorttrip to Woodstock, ІН.Ш.. -, Mr. Finley A. Greet who Ьм been visiting h»

.111 retorn to tbelr foiore boms in Digby «elks returned to Dakot.
nnivers.l favorite .nd pos- bom. 1er lb. P«t ^ , p,p„. BU

In Moncton, who, while re- whorei bo b|m;be been In poor
will Join 1" wishlog her brother Job^ lmPe>od wo bope tbs ebaosemsy

S;v colored satin trimmed

bilitj
electricity, 

jgy All trains suiteby Eastern Standard T 

ВМт<*оп”н.,В.. 6 thSeptember, 18».

! Ei

CAMPBELL’S ^°;_.пчПТЕ 
BEECH TREE cr£OSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE^ COUGHS.^ ^

gene
whic

li

But

lomioion Atlantic H’y. divei
that
life’a

the і

of hi 
and, 
men

__ Friday night, alter an illness ol only two 
Mrs. Bewson was present at the time of bis 

called to his bedside on Thurs- 
in Moncton,

DOCTORS RECOMMERDITHieHLT.

THE POPULAR ASD BHOKT LINK B'T 
BETWEEN 8T. JOHN.IHALIFAX 

AND BOSTON.
Trains run on Eastern S Un dard Tima.

rffoBWSJSSra ,rt1 STEAMSHIP FRINGE RUPERT.

Da'ly Service.
^«^ь,0.’о4^.Гіг,,ггЛ5ЙІ^».-г

DAILY EXPRESS TRAINS.
Leave Yarmouth *>.80 a- m.* Digby 12.20 p. m*»

"SSXvSSa? IS!: m.; «rfv. Digby L0»
"■SivX’keïïrflletÜÏ' m.; «riv. Mils.

arrive Kentvlllo

the guest olof Philadelphia is here.M ASKVOUR DEALERFOR
IMPERIAL* 'v

, trains wUBast-Srrongest,i: Che л pest,, daughter Mis. Minnie 
lew day. here; they are MENZIE, TURNER & CO •9

to the Trade, Toronto.

Sold by all 1 ©liable dealers.
1Manufacturers

T

Dr. J. R- flcLean,
Women

8.80 a. m.
Leave

^S£î~»_Leave Annipoll. atMOa. m.; arrive HaUfaa 

‘■K'H.IIM 600 a. m.; arrive Armapoll. 

^LÂvT'YarmoalbMon.Wed. and ГП..И.» 
"-.■SiVo"АпоГрггіїї’т.^ PTb”ora .od Hot.,

‘ÎSJtiïïîïïlJMSSraÏ^mm“!-.rrlvH*
T/v^Lb^ dall, 8-60 p. m.-, «riv. An.

K. SUTHERLAND. Superintendent.

ЯЕ W 0LA800W. Halifax А» P- m.;
of tlGlasgow by A. O. у each way be- . wt

ь“;к.ж:Е5=?5= 
■і-‘-т,хгДі“'га,Е

and Wedmelays. when be

life.
І an <

\ pori........... .
the week, 
visits Truro, 
viii s New Glasgow.SS:r.;::.»--p- and

whether handsome mat

prei
*MrenB,.on Wimlow I. tbi. evening entertaining

Cl-ri-tlnn Endeavor eociety in connection w.lh St 

Paul’s. ^

1 Iі now is coavdescent- Her 
telegraphed for toI of rheumatic fever but

їаЛуИіГапЇгеісЬе. here on Mon !%jt M!ss Irene

вГ.^1г"г:г. “d“";dK«bpB.or »,

the Harcourt and Mill Branch cougreg.tlon yo.tor-

Sunplain, ALL: Mrs. McLaren was a 
geFsed hosts of lriends l 
grettlng her departure,
•^Ь^РГ“,:тГ."ьеео .pendingtb, 

the with relatives In Boston, returned

or Ma:

« health for 
bei Ifit him.

Rev. Z. P. McPhee has gone 
Andrews church at St.Johns, 
the close of the year.

Mrs. Cameron has gone to visit her ton 
Brunswick street druggist, Halifax.

Mrs. 8. G- Tapper le tpending a

judge Sue
to take charge of St. 
Newfoundland, untilMrs. A J- Gregory are receiving con- 

on a happy event; a little baby daugh-

hereon Saturday for

forday.___warnjrr:;;1::».». »». d==.=-j u,». $z т&і&, к,.,...., — ь„.«£-,ьї:ssrr=rr,. ВЕЙг“
,„d.v. in Lo=h.ber vlutlbg Erv. »d M». A. Y. ---------------------

McDonald.
Miss Maggie

“мій Maul McKenzie bu relnreed from vlil.lng 

Halifax and Truro.
Mrs. W- В. _ u іл

f.tber'1 j. W. Cwmlcbrel, but he bog. lo

ЬЄМге°СгеІ,ьТоо .nd her daughter Ml.. *»«* b‘Te 

lately moved Irom Durham to re,Ido in our town.
I undereland Mr. A. Dernier I. aeon to move In-o 

Weat Side. Tbie location la meet

past two mon 
home on Saturday.

Mr. A. E. Holitead returned last week from 
two months’ visit to relatives in New і ork.

Rev E B. Hoop r’s many friends will be sorry to 
be!r "h*he has been again confined to hiyoom 
by nine.., and that he ha. been ordered . co3p 1ère

re« and cb«g. olklr- Mt' B”P.‘.k- of
evening for Toronto on a six week s leave oi 
absence. Hi. place will be lined by Bev. Mr. 

Bryant, ol St. Join, until hi. return.
Mr R B JackC. E., formerly of the I. v. к 

engineering department, but no. of Cape Breton I. 

spending a lew day. in town, the guest of hi. brother-
in law. Mr. Edward Mllliken.

M„. W. U. Parker ol Digby, N. S ud^Mbre 
Gns.l. Mowatt ot Campbellton are vl.lung Mr. 
knd Mrs. W. McD Metz 1er of Bonaccord street.

The many friend, of Mrs. B. W. Hew,on will 
of the deatn of her father, Mr George 
which took place at his home In D.r

Amo himgratulations 
Ur in the home.

Mr James Tibbits leaves
А'*Т,ГрГ"« in Jcv”,“ma. MriTjb'bl,0. -Ш 

remain there dnriig ibo -intir returelng borne lo 
the -pring accompanied by Mrs. Tibbita.

Mm Finable llbblia will а'.сотрму
Bo.ton.nl will -pend the winter there

Will Ibo STEAMER agaÇLAPPERTON’S ifew days in? CLIFTON. can

but
her father WO!

»Г.л.їге"‘'і‘5р“,.1.гіоГн.2прГ:.г!іі 

and Indlantown at 8. p. m._______________________

і THE YARMOUTH
Steamship Co.

to be the best trei
will) her friend Mi-S Joe Wood.

Mrs. Hurd Peters of St.John 
gUnehter Mrs. A. J. Gregory, at Acacia Grove. 
d KllK of bt. John is here visiting Mb a

I ■ areIs here visiting her
SUSSEX.

е!ЖЙ40Гн“Ж^.Ї

Nov. 20 -Mi.. Gertie Sherwood and Ml.. Mary 
Talbot ol Mount Alllton Kulomy. returned home 
tonight ro .pend the bolld.y. with tbelr parent. 

Мім Minnie McColg.n, St John, I. visiting be,

thread on theCarmichael, of Piéton, U viiitlng by G. D. Martin,Miss
Wnodbridge ut Hawthorn Hill.

Mr. Geo. I almain, ol Wood.lotk, fnimerly Ml.. 
N."lleH0»e ol tbi. cny,l.b.r. Ibe gne.t olbc, 

■later Mr-- WetleyV.ow.rt.
Mr. J. Douglas at d Mrs - 

rived here last evening tovhit
“ІгеТо'ггепТьге returned bom, from . plea-.n. 

▼to.t to Boston.
Mrs. Jones oi 

visiting h r daughter 
turned home.

Mr R. A. Esty is on a trip to Bottom 
Miss ETna C ochran has returned from visiting her 

co .sin Miss M i es at St. John ; during h*r 
visit tbe.e. MissM lies gave a large party in honor 
of Miss Cochrane which was much enjoyed.

Mi-в May S.ra'.ton has returnid from a lengthy

El market.H • Matheson still continues 111 at her
rea

Hazen of St. John, ar- 
tf re. Hazen’s father wUT.’vl cousin Miss Ross.

Mr. Hallett
giving With his brother In
п,ГпГ:ге:”иРГа,.ЬГт;Гр“І0. .. b.r

h°M,«er Raleigh Trite. U .pending Thankiglvlng 

in PetltcodUc.
The presbyterlans 

l.ocy earn in Odd Fellow, hjl, on Tne.d.y even

‘"on Tueadny oventeg tb. King, d.ngbtor. intlt.d

a large number ol lb 1, friend, to »-Povertv Forty. 
.ttb.re.ld.oe.oI Mr. .od Mr. R- D- “"" j 
.her. . very enjoyable «me ™ sp»t- Tb. 
obi -ct ol the party we. to benelt the poor. A good 
programme ... crrle I out In which tbo loilowrng 
Mix Bertie Worden, Mia. M.y White, Mn. R. D. 
"ml. L. Murray, .nd Ml.. A. Wbito, took 

Rrfre.bmanU were aerved doting tb. eren-

off'regret to hear 
W. Chandler

Falrweathsr is spzndlng Thanks 
Dorchester. INTERNATIONAL (LIMITED.)II ' m 1 Miss Jost Tb,.bortretred

The Quickest Time^l
8ea Voyage from IB jto L7

tilШ Woodstock who bas been here 
Mrs. Walter Fisher has re

fais new home on
beautiful, and when completed will be 
nicest reeidetces in town.
lorend epetdmg^be winter in Ootwlo. where Mr..

РМі,Г| Toeedio b.a come back to town to re-ume 

her cl.il on tb. violin, .04 1. boarding

wllb Ml-. Margaret McKay. „„ended
Mra 8a,le ha. left tbi. week on .n «.tended 

T,“t to friend, in the United But... Bb. iound.
’„..ting Boston, N.. York. Wa.hlngtra .nd FUI. 
dclphla belore rtlnrning .nd will likery remain

"шгТшЬ Nltbrtt -a. "“'ring b.r criUr. 

Tuesday and Wedne.d.y of Ibti week. She wore . 
verv pretty and becoming «“torn» of 
trimmed with pasaementeri. *°d ”»u" '‘Ь-Ь”'' 
.bleb surttd her fair complealon admirably. 
Ml.. Bn.le Bathe,lutd* »»‘ »llb b,r “ belp '“'l"
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It is a eeriouaMeans danger, 

condition and will lead to disas
trous results if it is not over
come at once. It is a sure sign 
that the blood is impoverished 

The best remedy is
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ш. ball last Wodne-d.y er.ning, by > lew of the 
yrain. b .ch-1-г.-Ч'Ь- eitv. was a »« bri llam
(te -cese, s d b xl «'in sbovr mat teed b»va erary 
гем nfconer-to.stt memativ.e up u ibe ixcv - 
lent manner in which the enure tflxir wm cxrrled 
eot Tue ball wb« tastefully d.corated with fls«* 
end Chinese lanterns, snd «he reception snd supper 
rooms weretsteo prettily decorsted. Th music 
which ws« all list en d be drslred, was furnished 
w th- o rbeat'S led by M r. Fred L. Barker,
■Ths ladles of the reception coemhee were, Mn.
J. H. Bnrae, Mr. J- 6. B...dlc., Mr.. T. V. 
Cook., Mr-. B. W. Bewwra Mn. W. В. Mec- 
g—ri', .ad Mi». C. J. Butcher. There w«. 
ehooi rizly gwrew, end ri bolgb there wire wacy 

far», .ml charming co lumn which de- 
Bgh>d l,. rye, th. p.lm .1 hr ll'.btii w.. inrelm- 

re .worded to Mn. N. L. Boon». |fb* 
Job* di'iwl were uLUinally pretty. Md -cl 

thv of deserlptfon.
X V ( «vhe wore a vry bsodso— ggwm

lS ц Th* k ditor’a Llitle Joke.
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I would always give my husband liberty 

and love. When, after a week’s debauch, 
he came home. I’d wipe his dear, bleared 
eyes, put my arm 
our tears had dropped over into the cradle 
and pattered down on the baby’s face I’d 
take him in the arms of love and leave him

in the man she loves, where all he does is 
through her. A man will sell his soul for 
a woman’s love ; a woman will sell 
her soul for a man’s triumph, to see him 
above others. The unselfishness of woman 
is marvelous ; the selfishness of man, he 
cannot help ; His born with him.
Does not the word embody every noble
ness under the sun P And yet how few fill 
out the word to its utmost limit, 
goodness, Washington surely stands first ; 
in greatness, I think, comes Napoleon ; in 
imagination and conception, Shakespeare. 
What three women, can we think, would 
have reached the same heights living in the 
same sge and with the same privileges ? 
One woman 1 can name, had she been a 
man, her greatness would have rung over 
the entire world. But alls ! she was a 
woman ; and her innate greatness, daring 
and far-sightedness was “witchery and sor
cery.” Poor, grand, Joan of Arc ! A man’s 
daring, a man’s principles, but, alack ! in 
woman’s body, and so hampered on all 
sides. Elizabeth of England was surely 
great as any man as a ruler, but her will, 
her ambition, made her the butt for envy. 
I can think of no woman whose brain

MAN OR WOMAN, WHICH? it• Now, 1 call that a 
Stunning Gown.”

, Of course it is ; all dresses
g, interlined with the new im- 
BL proved stiffening,

-ess
BOTABLM РКОРЬЯ WHO WANT TO 

; ЛЛГ JUST AB ТШЯЖ АЯЯ.

Aniweii to the Question 
Tbejr Would Choose for 
Borne Good Beesons Given 
Opinions Well Worth Bending.

Whether the mescaline or feminine sex 
has the superior advantages, and to what 
extent, has frequently been discussed, but 

before have representative men and 
women emphatically set forth not only 
opinions on the subject, but their prefer
ences as well.

««Should Bhe Mo.. Glory In Her Sex?"

The inevitable fact admitted that l have 
been born into this world with my sex en
dowed—true, without my volition—God 
wot, why therefore ; I not only consider it 
absurd, but most lamentable waste of time 
to deplore the same.

Personally, 1 prefer to be exactly what I 
am ; and, ft el that man or woman who frit
ters valuable time buffeting against such 
an uncontrollable, obdurate state of human 
affairs as his or her own sex, is a malcon
tent, and in a degree an inc ipable who 
cannot earnestly aspire to cut an import 
an* біг useful figure in the world under any 
conditions, for the subtle malice of “if 
this” or “if that” had been, will creep in 
and undermine ж itb apologetic irresponsi
bility all effort they may make, which re
sults in failure.

Each sex possesses over the other certain 
generic advantages and disadvantages 
which are reciprocal and compensatory. 
But taken all in all, alter a very broad and 
diverse experience, I am willing to accede 
that women have the choicest and best of 
life’s gifts and the fewest limitations or 
sordid responsibilities ; and above all, from 
the fact that she can claim the chivalric 
protection of men of honor and greatness 
of heart, as man cannot claim from man, 
and, moreover, that she is the mother of 
men, the foundation of nations, should she 
not glory in her sexP

May Fbbnch-Shbldon, F. R. G. S.

around him, and after
: Manchester, 

Robertson 
& Allison,

St. John. N. B.

itandsrd time 
t MS ne* »

sad Coke st'

1of which Bex 
T hem selves— Man!

at the Keely cure.
Alter I had nursed my noble husband 

through a spell of sickness, I would 
smile when he told me I had grown plain 
looking. Then when the noble fellow 
scolded me and made love to the maid, I’d 

around his neck and kiss him

ISponge»n enqotie.
In

. ITHAN,

:*5ЯДР' Crépon іnever
put my arms 
through my tears.

Then when my derling esme heme drunk 
once or twice і neck tad emptied the coil 
,cuttle into the pie no and poured the kero
sene lamp over my Saratoga clothes and 
into the baby’s cradle, and then twitted me 
about the high (hie) social position ot his 
own’(hi< ) family—why, then I’d smi!e and 
try and make him happy.

When weary and sick and heartbroken, 
I would not ask for a separation. I’d stay 
and nurse him. When he finally got a 
divorce himself, denied the paternity of our 
own children, and sent me back in sorrow 
to my|lather, I’d creep up to him and put 

around his neck and try and

lilviy. m
;■ are remarkable for their chic. 

* The skirts hang just right 
and never become limp nor sag 
in the seams, and the set of the 

sleeves is perfect. It is also much in vogue for .lining flaring capes, 
the fashionable sailor collar, reveres etc., and no matter how closely 
gowns are packed for travelling they keep their shape 
beautifully if lined with the light and uocrushable 
Sponge Crépon. White, slate and FAST black.
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even threatens a ghost of Shakespeare’s, 
Michael Angelo’s or Hugo’s. In deeds ot 
daring woman has proven man’s equal ; in 
sheer power and strength ot brain she 
she has yet to equal him. Woman as a 
singer in the dramatic art has equalled if 
not excelled man. Some women are fort- 
unite enough to woman (woman) in his 
greatest flights, and snatch some of his 
greatness ; and ao I leave them regretting 
and still longing to be a man.

i]
for the lady raised money enough to ship 
her hubby on a protracted sea trip. Sho 
felt so much relieved after he had vanished 
that she wrote a lot of stories, all of which 
Drought her money and fame. She blos
somed socially, and with her dear mother 
she attended literary gatherings and the 
theatres.

One day, about six months after the de
parture of her husband, her mother sat at 
home mending things and thinking ot the 
sad day when her graceless son-in-Uw 
must in the nature ot things, return for 
more money. Then the door bell rang. 
The good matron arose only to hear an 
altercation between the housemaid and 
fragile-looking expressman.

“If you think I’m goin’ to carry that box 
into the house, you’re mistaken,” he said, 
and throwing a heavy-looking wooden 
packing case on the sidewalk he drove 
away. The mother sent for two coal heav
ers, and alter much granting and sweating 
the box, or rather cask, waa rolled into the 
kitchen. A hatchet was procured, and 
after some vicious pounding the barrel was 
opened and a lot ot bilge water escaped. 
Theie was much screaming and complain
ing, and then curiosity got the better of 
elesiHmeee and the cask was tilted over un
til the water ran oui. A dead body re- 
uwvned inside. Jf was dragged out by the 
6№l heavers, and it iVjun light a pickled 
horror. The old lady looked at the face.

“Why. it’s only George,” she said, with 
a sigh ot relief, and sent the maid to a 
musicale where the widow was listening to 
Chopin ande.Brahma. and bade her to call 
at the undertaker’s on the way home.

rge bad died at sea and was ex- 
d home, no side up with care.

Out of the Mouth* ot Babes.

The spark of genius thows itself early in 
life, and my friend in Woburn hat a little 
girl just beginning her career at school who 
already exhibits sublime flights ot intellect. 
One blustering, lowering day last week the 
teacher asked the s bool children to write 
their impressions ot the weather. The 
little tots struggled for time with their im 
aginations, and in many cases the result 
was nil.

But how so with my friend’s blight little 
daughter. She sat near the window and 
watched the falling leaves dashed hither 
and thither by the fickle autumnal breezes, 
then she was seen to write something upon 
her slate, and when the teach°r approac lie 
tha child triumphantly exhibited this bri 
but wise composition :

“The world is full of will.'’—Bostia 
Globe.

"tVhe sure to come off, or drop off somewhere, 
and when Г laid the skirts aside, it was al
ways with a feeling of relief that I donned 
my pantaloons and felt myself once more ж 
free and encumbered man.

will, she will,” is, to 
my mind, the truest of all our many pro
verbs. The “weaker sex” proves, as a 
rule, tç be the stronger one. Physical 
strength, 1 admit to be min’s own ; but 
tact, the wonder-worker, he can lay no 
claim to it. The former moves safes and 
stoveç, but the Utter his moved, and can 
move* nations. So, you see, woman is 
not handicapped by her lack of sturdy 
make-up.

Extreme femininity, in every way, 
shouljl be woman’s aim. What is more 
fascinating than the rustling silk skirt and 
the delicacy ot the dainty stocking? Sure
ly, not the shirt front and bloomers !
And what more entrancingly beautiful
ban the lithe, girlish figure, with step and -Would you p.el.rlo be a woman? 
every movement a poetry of motion ? I Would you .prefer to he a man P Not- 
cannut bear ihe girl who bounce, into Ihe withstanding my increasing adm.rat.on 

and shouts "Hello! old girl how lor the first mentioned party, I stould like 
are you let ling to-day ?” then seats her- to be>e second.
self, crosses limbs, places elbows akimbo, Charles King.
and proceed, in her rollicking manner. *«i ,d’“ '»
This sort of girl usually rides a wheel at a | No, I don’t think I would prefer to he 
rate of speed a. near to sixty miles an | a woman, ss 1 know that at my present 
hour, m she can attain, and i, jmrt dying age I ehowld he very awkward a. a skirt 
to ri le horseback, mm-tashion; but l wearer. Beside., my moustache and grta- 
know this will never become a custom, iled beard wouldn t look well on a iemin- 
except among the boisterous typs ot girl, ioe lace. Thru, too, a a.*-(oot woman
We will not abandon our graceful side- isn’t ueually charming, 
saddle riding in favor of the “astride.”

Playing “boy pirts” 1 like very much.
Just look at it is an interestingly novel change, buf at 

those times, you understand, I am a boy 
only professionally. Oil the stag з, I am 

a woman. a woman through and through, and hive 
no deeire to be other.

my arms 
make him happy.

After [my. darling had used my last 
in dissipation, and brought my

n a woman

money
father’s gray hairs down in sorrow to the 
grave, 1 would pray for him and aek God 
to bring joy to his noble heart.

When I was utterly crushed in spirit 
tried in the crucible of adversity, and the 

came that my idol hid died with the

Neil Burgess.
і •«A Bird In the Hand "

I really don’t know which sex I should 
prefer to bo a member ot. I don’t believe 
it is possible to see the matter from the 
outside. As I am a woman, 1 feel that I 
would “rather bear the ills and joys I 
know, than fly] to others that I know not 
of,” and if I were a man. I imagine I 
should feel the same.

I
I

delirium tremens. I would go into mourn
ing, and, with my last money, build a 
monument to the sweet angel who had 
crushed my bleeding heart.

Fanny Davenport.

10ÜC H'y. The «‘Lord of CreationV* Advantage.

If I were sexless and were given my 
choice, I would select the masculine first, 
last, and all the time.

(1) The “Lord of Creation” has a de
cided advantage (in my opinion) over the 
gentler sex.

In babyhood the boy baby is coddled 
and hugged by all the pretty girls in the 
neighborhood. This adulation comes to 
him as a free offering at the altar of his 
iqjj. In manhood it is his prerogative to 
take the initative, and so have a choice ot

IORT LINK B*T 
і Л HALIFAX Eli Perkins.

Julia Magruder.

Don't Want to Change.
>N. Has An Ideal.

In ihe first place, I never wanted to be a 
man. і So taras I am personally concern
ed, I get a great deal more out of lite by 
being a (woman, I have received univer
sally! good usage from men. But, il I 

I would like to be and do
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were a man, 
exactly like the nicest man I know.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
All Depend* On The Personality.

The answer to your question must de
pend on the man or the woman, and to my 
own poor insight of what each may make 
of the advantages which lie to their lot in 
life. Given a good and true woman—such 
an one, let us say, as the woman whose 
portrait is drawn for us in immortal beauty 
and grace in the last chapter of the Book 
of proverbs—and she outshines and out
matches the man. My friend, who is a 
preacher, told me hew she bad gone on a 
Sunday to preach at a church down in 
Maine, and how they paid her $25 and 
asked her to come again : but on the next 
Sunday a near kinsman went to preach 
for the same congregation, when they gave 
him $12, and did not ask him to come 
again.

It is a great and wide question, which 
cannot be answered by a ecrach of the pen, 
but there lies the kernel in the man or the 
woman, and what we may make of the cen- 
trestance and the circumstance of which we

і
subject.

A girl baby is not coddled and hugged 
by her opposite sex. the men. When she 
reaches womanhood she must remain nega
tive, waiting until she be sought. Tbis 
gives to the male sex a decided advantage, 
while to the gentle sex in inverse ratio it 
offers an enormous handicap.

Exemplary Satisfaction.

I can only say that I am perfectly con
tent to remain what God made me.

Laurence Hutton

■
. w

*\ Feinl nlnltv Reign*.

“Attentions” are paid not to men—but 
to women—why then, should 1 perfer to 
be a man ? I am exultingly grateful tbit 
I happen to be a woman, 
the beautiful flowers, costly jewels, and, 
oh, dear, what not? that I am in constant 
receiptj of, only because I am 
Possession of worldly goods in itsi It is not 
comfort giving ;*no, indeed ; no, indeed ; it 
is from the sentiment attached to these 
articles [that we derive our delight in them, 
the recollections and remindings of dear 
friends, some many thousand miles distant 
and, [of course, others close at band. 
When I place a ring upon my finger, or 
when wearing it, it attracts my gaze, I 
think not of the golden hoop rnd dazzling 
gems, but] ot the giver ; in that thought 
lies the pleasure. Another ring or brace
let brings to memory, perhaps not similar, 
but, [nevertheless, sweet thrills ; and it 
may I happen that a particular brooch or 
necklace may recall saddened days, but 
are these remembrances not swtet—bitter 
sweet ?

Thomas W. Knox.
Why Mot?

You could not hire me to be a woman. 
Merrily jours,

Marshall P. Wilder.

w
15 1

A boy’s chance for the everyday pleas- 
of life are much greater than a girl’s.

'І
ures
In courting days, if a young man keeps 
company with a half-dozen girls, the ex- 

freely offered by his friends for the

) p. m.i arrive An-
Geo

presse
mgton street, Boston. 
ell. Geo. Man's?-
rlntendent.

THE CLiBKSOH CASE.cuee
dissemination of bis affections is that he 
hat not made up bis mind which he loves 
best ; but it his sister receives the atten
tion of more than one young man, she is 
placed in the category of a “horrid flirt,” 

4‘heartless coouette,” In all matters

Cissy Fitzgerald.
His Pantaloons A Relief.

“It I had been permitted to choose my 
sex, which would I have taken?” What a 
copious question to contemplate, the pros 
and cons are so extensive. It one could 
take the advantages of both sexes, and none 
of the drawbacks, my decision might be 
very different. I must, however, at the 
start, frankly confess I am glad I was born 
of the masculine gender. My foremost 
reason is that I am happily married to a 
sweet woman, and am a proud father. My 
domestic peace so fills my life that I cannot 
imagine existence without it. If I had been 
born a woman, I could not have married 
my wife, but would probably have been 
tied to a man who is now some woman’s 
husband. In my wildest imagination I 
cannot picture such a state of affairs ; for, 
although I love and admire the many beau
tiful attributes of women, yet never for one 
moment did I wish these attributes mine.

1 have made a study of the characteris
tics of women for many years, in order 
to portray them on the stage, without ex
aggeration or offense.

All tha heroines in plays and romances 
are young and lovely, interesting women. 
My personal characteristics prevented my 
attempting the beautiful heroine. I had to 
essay the middle-aged or eccentric female. 
After all, these are'often heroines, too, al
though the world does not always recog
nise them as such, and I have never been 
able to impersonate them to my satis fa c-

A Be markable Cure of Dia
betes in Toronto.MER

PON. of censure of judgment, men are more 
leniently dealt with by men than women 
by women.

Never Ill Before In Hie Life—Rune Down 
Thirty-One Pound* In Five Week*—1* 

Given np-Твке* Dodd'* Kidney 
Pill* and 1* Cured.L 28th, steamer Clifton

rÆrÆîf ■
are in present possession. !Woman is the slave of nature, do what 

she will. When she is a mother, nature 
demands absolute servitude to her off
spring. In the battle of life the husband 
has the decided advantage, as he has the 
excitement of the fray, which spurs him on 
to mighty effort, while the wife must spend 
many weary hours scanning the bulletin- 
board ot life’s battle—performing the hard
est part of all in life—that ot waiting.

Man and woman are never judged as 
two human beings, but solely from a stand- 
boint of sex. Take for instance, the ques
tion ot divorce. The tact that a man is 
divorced is forgotten almost as soon as it 
is told. The fact that a woman is di 
vorced envelops her in an indescribable 
atmosphere, from which she is never freed. 
This is probably because tha standard for 
woman is higher than that that for man.

The standard of moral superiority and 
sell-abnegation is forced upon her by man, 
and insisted upon by her own sex. Sbe 
may attempt independence of action ; she 
may try to break the chain ot custom, bnt 
the forge-master of society is ready with 
another chain to bind her yet more closely 
to the rode ot conventionality. Her parity 
end beauty are her great compensation ; 
end perhaps it is best that it is so.

John Philip Sousa.

Robert Collybii. The Dodu’s Medicine Co.
Toronto, Oct. 12th, 1895. 

Gentlemen,—1 am sixty two years old, 
to last June had never had

і To be в Maul Exultant Thought !

“Would I prêter to b« a man P Yes ; 
yes ; yes ! Why P For the very best of 
reasons. Man can make his life what he 
will. He can seize every opportunity 
offered. He can manipulate people ; he 
can woik and dig and pound at a thing un
til it comes hie way. A man can shake 
off trivialities, stamp down obstacles and 
rise above them. He can use all means to 
conciliate ; failing, all means to crush. A 
man can find a way or make one. A man 
can lead his family his way to glory ; all 
can be made subservient to bis aspirations 
and ambitions ; every act of import a man 
performs counts—yes doubly counts, 
against the same act performed by woman. 
M#n can defy the world’s opinion ; woman 
never. Triflis trammel woman ; she can
not throw them from her ; the moment she 
sacrifices one iota of her womanishness, she

RMOUTH past, and up 
a day’s sickness in my life. It was then I 
began to feel distress in my back, suffered 
great thirst, had ravenous apoetite, a dry 
mouth and coated tongue, I ran down in 
several weeks from one hundred and forty- 
nine pounds to one hundred and eighteen. 
My evesight began to fait and for the first 
time m my lite I had to look for a doctor. 
I also had to quit work, which I was never 
able to resume until cured by your Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

I consulted two doctors and wts treated 
by one of them for diabetes. The others 
concurred as to the nature ot my disease, 
also pronouncing it diabetes, and said that 
I was firmly in its power.

Instead ot going on with doctor’s treat
ment, however, I had read ot cures ef
fected by Dodd’s Kidney Pills in cases I 
considered similar to my own, and decided 
to try them. _ . _

After a tew dosée I experienced the first 
relief from the constant misery, the scald
ing, and the frequent deeire to 
kept on using from one to two p 
until I had used two boxes, and

>hip Co, ;

TED,)

act route betwwn Hot. 
Dotted States.

іeet Timet
і ie;to IT Hoot*

Nine brothers bave I had the tot tune to 
be allotted, so I guess I know whether or 
not I want to be a man. I am very toad 
of them, of course ; but envy them—in
dividually or collectively ? No.no; not a 
bit! The reverse is the case. They 
koow that my sex ia the desirable, as well 
as the desired one, and they repeatedly 
aay, “Oh ! Cissy, I wish I were a woman ! 
You have such good times ! You aie pet
ted and praised and loved by every one, 
but 1 an. obliged to toil on. While I am 
•eeking my own pleasures, and, very often, 
unsuccessfully, yours are thrust upon you !

own sweet sister, I

8 A WEI I : Haarlem and Frybourg 
It ia danger-

The organs 
are the largest
ous to use the pipe ot the former at its 
greatest power, so tremendous is the 
vibration it causes to the building. The 
Haarlem organ is 180 feet high and fifty 
feet broad ; it contains 500 pipes, resembl
ing columns of silv r from the ground to 
the root.

о. Steamer* Tarmoutls

ldyto?'i,rldH«MOU.ii

wfll leave HUilax every

і Walker's Whbarl, St.Joka 

ir Yarmouth.

ft sndlMsnaglng Direr

1
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Boston, every

The Art „urinate. I 
ills • day 

pletely
recovered my health in about seven weeks. 
I am perfectly cured, am working as nanal 
at my business, and have no occasion to 
take any more medicine.

For the sake of others and in justice to 
your great medicine, allow me to add my 
testimony to vont liât of enrea, and remain, 
yours gratefuUv^ ^

If you were not my 
would be madly jealooa !"

Does not women have All the advan- 
tagei—well, we’ll aay, in travel? I tell 
you, m>. has to rongb it then. Now, for 
instance when I get on an overloaded cable 
oar, I just smile and look around, when 
instantly one. two, three, four seats are at 
my disposal, and as many men standing, 
hat in hand, while I choose. Naturally, I 
take the handsomest fellow's offering; he 
beams, and three men beaeal themselves 
dejectedly, ride • black farther, and jump 
off as though they fear they are being 
watched, end if they were wetched e little 
longer, I think they woeld be Men to 
board the next car, remaining on the

mia condemned; she ia called selfish, worldly 
unwomanly, mannish, peranmptnons, be
cause she aims above her sex ; she desires 
to he greet; her ambition» ere her enemies 

л to wound her. A men's birth ie slway’e 
hailed with meet delight ; e woman deems 
the birth of a son n greeter achievement 
than that of e daughter. I hive heard 
mothers say : "Oh, I do went * boy. He 
ie ell right to go through the world ; I need 
not worry for him. Bat e girl !” I never 
heard a man toy he wished to be a’woman, 
bnt many e women has sighed to bee man. 
Whet women even with the same great
ness of hi» poetry could have been equally 
reprobate with Byron end as greet? 
Would her greet beauty of poetry have 
atoned ? Likely her life would have rend
ered her work worthless. A women 1 

think ia lodged first, then her capac
ity and talent; e 
art, then the man. The only advantage I 
think woman baa over 
over him far good. Where hie advantage.

of Dyeing;

:F'

Жbas been so thoroughly msetere 
at UNGARS Laundry and Dye 
Works that bis work is always 
satisfactory. There are more ar
ticles to be dyed and thus renewed: 
and ready for use again than the 
people have any idea of.

Are there any in your house ? 
Think for a moment and you will 
find there are.

Send them to UNGAR’S. Ho 
makes the old new.

m tion.
The great disadvantage I have met with 

in impersonating a woman is being con
fined by her skirts. All the freedom of 
the body is oacrficed, and how so many 
beautiful women can be graceful while 
hampered with petticoats and corse • is a 
mystery to me; fortunately, grace has 
never been expected ot me. It 
women wear too many things—so many 

y other garments—

1 :FFERIN
CLARKSON.
114 Robert Street, 

Dodd’s Kidney Pilla ia the only treat
ment that has over been known to cure dia
betes.

Why it 11 Perkins Would be a Women.

Do yon ask me why I should like to be â
woman?

It ia becauae I could make some noble 
man happy. I woeld be * ministering 
"angel.”

How? you aek.
Well, when I heard of • good-for-noth

ing follow, dimipated and without mom or 
character enough to make s living, I’d

;
■J that ЖHOW GEORGE САМЕ ШОМЯ.

▲ Story In Real Life That Puts Comic Opera 
Situations to Bluak.

A story of reel life that I hoard the other 
night puts to blah all your realism and 
comic opera ai tuitions, says James 
Hnnekea, in the N. T. Advertiser.

A certain lady novelist, 
brief summer's day, had in the long ago a 

a nfaa man, bet ha 
woeld drink at th*M, led thee ha 
horrid. Things wait beta bed to better,

Ш under garments, so 
and having been initiated into the myster
ies, it is a surprise to me that women dress 
SO quickly to go out. while the ordinary 
man grumbles if ha has to wait only two 
hoars. I have often bean asked what waa 
the predominant failing whan drained as a 
woman—did the atirta awaken a tender

m
,

»

і ud etrrasd EtaaaU, ■

«TO, CANADA.

■fi?
r,.'ïb îirvtiütt

Sometimes, though, I moatplatform.
oonteaa, I do meet one of those real horrid 
man, who relinquishes his eaeMeleetantiy, 
a, thoughJI|had no right to it, and I really 
do believe he swear, sot to too». When 
this chap is 
favor him in pretereooe .to the handsome 
youth, though І ааайа at the latter, and he, 
ver у dutifully, feels compensated in path

marry him, take him home to father, sup-
m
щ■M

, til hi» work or port him, and make my angel happy.
Whan my darling htuband neglected me, 

ia her power and flirted with all the girls in town, gam
bled and always dined at the dub, I would 
look happy, and, whan he staggered homo, 

sinks herself entirely I’d greet my beloved with a kirn.

fera иШ*Ш0ЮНШВТЕІ8Ш
of the aforesaid quartet, I

™ 'sensitiveness ? I answer yea, they did, a IMS Waterloo 8t„

at. MaІЯ.Ш.
і vary MOiitive feeling, that amounted to a 

tarn oonviodaa that something would ha
Шщаіп, his triompha an nor dreams.ELLIOTT! Principe»
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If GA SPOILT IDYLL alterable longings ; in his sleeping and 
waking dreams he had lived through this 
hoar, through this meeting that was now 
so near, more oiten than he could have 
said.

THE NEED AND THE SUCCOUR. bread there are two and one-fourth pounds ; 
in the neck of beef a pound and three- 
fourth i ; in skimmed-milk cheese the e une 

latter ; in whole-milk cheese a trifle 
pounds ; in 

butter one and one-half pounds ; in smoked 
ham and leg of Button about the same ; in 
eggs at 25 cents a dez-n about seven 
ounces, and in oysters at 35 cents a quart 
about three ounces.—New York Tribune.

Ж

UseIn a long drought—when not a drop of 
rain has fallen, perhaps for weeks—every 
living thing in the land, animal, and vege
table, cries out for water, the hills, the 
valleys, the fl ewers, the grass, the cattle 
and human beings, most of all, pray for 
rain, each in its own language ; for without 
it th«y must surely die.

Just so when a man is hungry, 
part and p tree I of his body calls 1 
It is a regular starvation chorus ; not the 
stomach alone, but every other organ, 
every nerve, muscle, bone, tendon, every 
drop of running blooct, every bit of gray 
matter in the skull, every square inch of 
skin. &j., they all want it ana must have 
it. For the body you move about in and 
are so proud of, is nothing under the sun 
but the ituff you eat and drink, moulded 
and vitalized by the mystery ct digestion.

How ridiculous and unnatural, therefore, 
is the idea of any kind of good victuals 
“going against” a person ; it is like the 
idea of the sweit rain from heaven “going 
against” the dry grays—something that 
never happened, nor ever will, as long as 

has her own way in the meadows

' i.
CHAPTER I. as the

more than one and one halt“Hullo ! Excuse ве, sir. you're not Mr. 
Hillyer—Mr. Ben HillyerP”

“I guess I am, though, étranger. But 
you have the advantage ot me. I don't
seem to recognize----- ”

“I'm Tom Ward.”
“No! Not old Tom Wtrd, ol—eh? 

But—great scissors ! Now I look at you 
—why, ot course it is ! Here— shake !”

The traveler dropped his portmanteau 
and held out a big brown hand, which the 
other grasped heartily.

“I only landtd in Liverpool this very 
morning,” cried Mr. Ben Hillyer. “and 
here it old Tom Ward isn't waiting to 
meet me at Euiton as it he'd known 1 was 
coming ! ’

“I thought it was you. I recognized 
you the moment I set tyes on you.” de
clared Tom, laughing. “If 1 hau known 
you were coming I sho 
to meet you, you may bet your bottom 
dollar on that, as you Yankees say. And 
now I have met you, I’m going to stop 
and have a chat, it 1 miss my train for it. 
As a matter of tact, I wasn't waiting for 
anybody. I'm on my way to Manchester. 
Been living there these last thiee years.

What a row that engine makes ! 
Oh, yes. Capital appointment I’ve got in 
Manchester, Had to be something good 
to tempt me to leave the old city here, I 
can tell you. Been doing a fortnight’s 
Holiday and just going b*ck. Let’s come 
m hereout ot the crowd.”

Well,” Mr. В n Hillyer began, when 
the two were seated in the refreshment 

ьт room on the platform, “I’ve been com- 
*'** ing home tor long enough past, but some

thing always turned up to h’nder me. 
I’ve written half a dozen times to postpone 
the visit, and now, at last. I’ve come in 
such a rush that I never even wrote to say 
I was coming.-1

“Take ’em by surprise, eh? And how 
have you been getting on out there P You 
are looking' remarkably well, and not a 
day older than when you went away. 
Come ov( r alone, have you ? *

“That’s so.”

Hie thoughts were broken in upon by 
the sound of the frowzy waitress saying to 
a man in the adjoining box :

“Oh, she’s in one ot her usual tantrums. 
It’s sickenin.’ She’s been at it like this all 
this day1 vtry near.”

“K.te !”
It was the complaining voice raised to a 

higher pitch ; and, answering the call, the 
waitress scuttled off, vanished round the 
counter, and could be heard, out of sight, 
involved in a dispute.

She reappeared, later, subded and sul
len. and presently the owner of the scold
ing voice became vissible at the counter, 
and proceeded to make fresh tea in the

SURPRISE The, Every 
for food. DANGEROUS CONSOLATION. E

All Bight In в Day or Tw<*( But the Day 
Never came the

L“All right in a day or two” is the 
ought that consol3s every 

suffering from any indisposition that does 
not prostrate him. In the case ot a person 
bed-ridden tor months with disease of the 
Kidneys being asked, “Did you not have 
cny warning ot this condition yon are now 
in?"’ “Yes, I was bothered at firtt with 
back-ache, with occasional h< a laches, but 
did not consider myselt sick or the neces
sity ot medicice further than a plaster on 
mv back or robbing with my favorite lini
ment. It was months before 1 began to 
realiz i that it was useless to farther force 
myself to ignore my condition The back
ache had become a pain in the back and 
sides, week and tired feeling, high-colored 
mice with obstructions and stoppage, pain 
in the bladder, palpitation of the heart, 
poor appetite, indigestion, and a dull, 
languid feeling, with entire 1st k of energy.” 
Had the first signal ot distress from the 
Kidneys—Back ache—received the assist
ance of Cnaae’s Kidney-Liver Pills, the 
alter state ot misery and suffering would 
have been avoided. A few doses dispel 
first symptoms ; delay results in liver, heart 
end stomach becoming effected. It is me
lees to expect to overcome this complica
tion without a persistent and regular use of 
Chase’s K. and L. Pills. Price 25c., told 
by all dealers, Edmansou, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

Iitb one who is

Soap told
pur]
très
the

At the first sight of her face Mr. Ben 
Hillyer started, a peculiar choking 
toin rose in his throat, and he shrank back 
as it he tested sh • might observe him. She 
was a stout, lull-laced 
anxious, disconted expression; g large, 
coarse, apron concealed most of her faded 
print dress, and her tleeves were roiled up 
above the elbows of her red, rough arms. 
To a stranger, the resemblance between 
this more than buxom 
photograph in Mr. Hillyer’s pocket would 
have been imperceptible, but to Mr. Ben 
Hillyer himself it was at once apparent. 
He could even trace something vagu'ly 
familiar, now, in the altered voice ; yet he 
made a despairing effort to hi lieve that he 
was mistaken, that this robust, practical 
termagant and the dainty, tender hearten, 
sympatte’.ic girl he bad loved could not 
possibly be one and the same person.

The whole thing seemed so cruehingly 
unreal that with a forlorn idea of assuring 
himself ot its certainty, he remarked to the 
waitress as he was paying her tor his t a.

“Miss Walton seems—that is Miss Wal
ton, isn’t it P”

The girl nodded sulkily.
“The eldest ?”
“Yes.”
“Oh ! I thought so. She seems rather 

put out today.”
‘Always it,” snapped the girl.

And as she evinced no disposition to 
prolong the convert at ion, and he was sud
denly seized with a dread that the woman 
might see and recognize him, he went hur
riedly away into the

He was dejected 
more he thought ot it, the surer he was 
that he had acted well in coming away 
witheut making himself known to ber. He 
might have concealed bis true feelings 
from her and have forced himself to redeem 
his promise, but was it likely that such 
selt-cacrifhe could tend, now, either to ber 
happinets or Ьіь ? He felt in his heart that 
it was not. It would have oeen brutal to 
bave faced her and told ber of his disen
chantment ; he could not write and tell her ; 
yet, alter what bad happened. Le could not 
write to her again as he bad been used to.

He was in luste to get back to bis work, 
and try to forget ; he saw no hope tor either 
of them except in io-getfulnees. And on 
his voyage home again a way occurred to 
him by which he mi^ht remove himselt 
from uer life and leave ber tree to lose all 
remembrance ot him. A thought; ot such 
a subterfuge could not be other than re
pugnant to him, but be could think ot no 
alteinative, and srgued that circumstances 
justified the deci it. Already the girl he 
loved was dead to him ; it remained only 
for him to die to her.

V
Mon %wash] [day.uld have been here V

danwoman, with an
ANatuie 

and among the clouds.
Yet here we have a good triend, who 

says there was a time in ner life when her 
tood seemed like to kill her. It a wither
ing rose hash, full ot roses falling to the 
ground, were to turn away in tear from the 
soit shower, it would be doing what this 
woman did in turning away from the food 
placed upon the table betore her. Do you 
think it easy to account for ? Is it enough 
to say that she had no appetite ? No, for 
what do yon mean by that ? Why should 
uature have refused her an appetite ? The 
answer isn't halt so simple as you fancied ; 
is it?

Here is her own way of putting the case : 
—“Sixteen years ago,” she save, “whilst 
living in service at Halifax, I tell into poor 
beal.h, everything seemed a burden and 
trouble to me. After eating I had dread
ful puns at mv chest and sides ; my /ooi 
appeared to be killing me. By-and-by I 
got so dreadfully low and weak, that I had 
to leave my situation and return to my 
home at Malton. 1 consulted a doctor and 
aho a chemist, but their medicines did not 
help me. Alter being at home six months, 
I took a turn for the better, and got on 
fairly well up till August, 1891. when I 
was troubled with dizziness and dimness ot 
sight. 1 spat up a quantity ot sour, frothy 
fluid, and bad great pain at the pit of my 
stomach. I used to break out into cjld, 
clammy sweats, and wbai food I forced 
myself to take did nnt nourish me. Then 
I saw two more doctors, who gave me 
medicines, but, in spite ot all they could 
do, I got weaker and weaker day by day. 
It was at this time that I usme to hear ot 
Seigel’s Syrup. I began to use it, and 
found relief at once. It did me more good 
than all the doctors’ medicine I ever took. 
At every dote I got stronger and stronger, 
and soon felt myselt renewed in health, as 
I was betore my long Hints-. Yon are at 
liberty to pub ish this letter if you think it 
may be useful to others—Yours truly, 
(tigeed) Mrs. Elizabeth Appleton, 33 
Cross Row, Brotton. near Saltnurn, York
shire, May 26th, 1893.”

Today Mrs. Appleton can eat whatso
ever comes her way Her tood no longer 
injures her and gives her pain, but nour
ishes her as nature means it shall do tor 
everybody. But why did her needy body 
so long rejoct the very thing it needed? 
Why did the parched grass shrink ard 
suffer, as it were, at the touch ot the gentle 
rain?

The reason (you know it by name if not 
by nature) was indigestion and dyspepsia. 
Tne stomach went wrong (the stoma-.h is 
the body's treasury) and the whole system 
went with it. For this dire malady 
Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup is the 
remedy, tried and proved all the world 
over. When you : re tired of experiment
ing with things that do you no good, try 
the one thing that will help ) ou. It makes 
you thankful for hunger and thankful for 
tood to satiety it.
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bodDruggists Read Anything.

They were standing on the corner • f 
Seventh and Vine streets not many nights 
ago. One of them had just received .a tele
gram and he was making a great effort to 
read it. He tried it for several minutes and 
then handed it to bis triend with an air ot 
disgust.

Tne second individual gave it up alter 
struggling with it a quarter ot an hour.

“I never saw anything to beat that,” he 
remarked as be handed the messageJ beck, 
“and I’ve seen some prettv bad writing in 
my time, too.”

“Welt, I can’t read it; and I’d like to 
know whit it says, badly.”

“Leï me see. Ah. I have it. Drug 
clerks can read most any kind of writing. 
Let us go and без.”

They went to the nearest phirm&cby and 
handed the message to the prescription 
clerk. Betore an explanation coula be 
made he dieted to the rear of the shop and 
disappeared behind a screen.

Alter en absenci ot fifteen minutes, dur
ing which time both men hid grown ve-y 
restless, the clerk appeared, and, as he 
hand«-d a bottle to one ot the men, he sain :

“Sixty cents, please ”
Hither stunned for awhile, the man open

ed the package, and read on the label :
“One teispoonful to be t«ksn three 

times every hour.”
When an explanation was made the 

clerk set up the soda water.—Evansville

greim bod
Wh 
al, і“No Mrs. Hillyer yet, then ?”

Mr. Ben Hillver shook hie head with a 
quiet smile. And after regarding him 
curiously tor a minute, Tom Ward broke 
into a chuckle, smacked himselt 
knee-pan and, glancing round to make 
sure nobody was likely to overhear him, 
went on in subdued tones :

“I’d cban forgotten! Way, 
you go out lor ? To be sure ! And who 
is there in the old country you’d come 
to see it it isn’t her ? Ot course ! ’

Mr. Ben Htlljer did not di«pute the 
proposition.

“Ten years ago !” tjiculated his friend. 
“You mean to say neither of you hive 
changed your mind in ten yiars? My 
gracious, it it doesn’t beat fairy tales ! 
Young man, young girl, poverty— all toe 
good old fashioned ingrediei.ts — young 
man goes to Boston ro make bis fortune ; 
young girl wails. How is tie fortune, 
Ben ? Made ?”

“The foundation's Lid and the s va Hold
ing’s up.” laughed Mr. Взп Hillyer. and 
theie’s enough ol it built to Lep the rain 
out. Yes ; I've done fairly 
got into a tolid business, and 
boss died, three jears back, I arranged to 
take over the whole concern, and 1’— 
ning it myself. 1 run it still in tne old 
man’s name. I’ve prt tty well dropped my 
own. Only use it when I write to her, and, 
of course, she uses it when she writes to 
me ; that’s all.”

Mr. Ben Hillyer drew a someth it faded 
photograph from his pocket and passed it 
to bis friend. It was the picture ot a 
young girl cf seventeen, a graietul, dainty 
figure, standing, lonely, *gainst a dark 
background that mide the lace look pale ; 
there was a tenderness of expression on 
the sweet, hal -smiling features, a shy 
wistfulness in the large dark eyes, that in
stantly won the liking cf the beholder as 
well as his admiration.

“11 she is as good as she looks, and I am 
sure she is,” said Tom Ward emphatically, 
“no wonder you waited ten years for her.”

“Id. n’t believe there is a truer girl on 
earth,” remarked Mr. Ben Hillyer, not 
without same touch of emotion. “She’s no 
doll, my boy ! When that girl’s mother 
died—her father was dead long before— 
she took her place in ihs shop, and she’s 
been keeping it going lor five years, and 
supporting herself and ber two young sis
ters. with no help from any living soul. 
That’s the kind ot a girl she is.”
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4 CHAPTER III.

Lite one evening, something less than a 
month alter, a po 
coffee shop in Coi 
on the counter a newspaper addressed to 
Miss Walton.

It was handed to her as she sat by the 
fireplace, busied over some accounts, and 
seeing by the stamp that it was from 
America, she opened it at once. She 
opened it wrh an indefinable sense cf ap
prehension, for she bad been expecting a 
letter, and the paper was addressed in a 
bandwriting that was strange to her. Turn
ing over the pages, sbe came to a marked 
paragraph in the list ot deaths, which ran :

• Hillyer.—May 10, at No. 98 Kin till 
street, Boston. Beniamin Hillyer, formerly 
of London, England.”

Nothing more. And she read it through 
three or tour times bel ore its lull meaning 
took hold upon her, and she understood 
that he had been dead nearly three weeks. 
Then—tor a habit ot reticence bad increas
ed upon her, and she could not bear the 
thought of humiliating herself by giving 
way to her weakness betore her depend
ents—she put the paper aside indifferently, 
and made a pretence ot going on with her 
accounts till, finding it tard to maintain 
such unnatural sell control any longer, she 
arose abruptly and went upstairs.

Her younger sister, whose curiosity had 
been roused by ber demeanor, took advan
tage ot her retirement to open the paper,and 
read the marked paragraph with the frowzy 
waitress peering over her shoulder ; so that 
when Misa Walton came down again, they 
affected to be uneonscious ot the redness 
ot her eyes and the unaccustomed quietness 
ot her manner. They involuntarily spoke 
to her with more than ordinary respect, 
obeying her wishes with a promptitude that 
was new to them, much as one humors and 
seeks to anticipate the whims of an invalid.

Next week brought a type-wiitten letter 
from an unknown Edward Smith, ot Boston. 
He inclosed a bank draft tor £500, saying 
it represented the savings otthe late Mr.Ban 
Hillyer, who had desired that she should 
have them. He mentioned that be had 
forwarded a paper containing a notice 
of his friend’s death, which had been rather 
sudden, and concluded bis formal com
munication with orthodox expressions of

Only her immediate acquaintances know 
why Miss Walton still wears the mourning 
she has worn so long, and not all of them 
know who erected in the crowded East 
London Cemetery the little marble cross 
to the memory ot “Benjamin Hillyer, who 
died at Boston, aged 
is one day to fill tne spac 
bis.—Household Words.

Phyatman came down to the 
mmercial Road and leftII fma

NEAR TO DEATH’S DOOR.

This Was the Condition of the 
Young Son of Mr. John 
English, of Lakefleld, Ont

mar
shalFor Sale by Street & Co. ehir
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AExtremely Nervous, Debilitated, Seemingly 
Without Vitality or Vigor, the |High. 

est Medical Skill was Unable to 
Battle With Hie Disease.

ON A FAST MS A G IN JB. Use Onlv Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wine
THEY ARE PURE JUICE 
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How the M*n at the Lever Feels and Acts 

on a Ye jr Rapid Run.

The locomotive engineer is a remarkably 
placid fellow, with a habit of deliberate 
precision in bis look and motions. He oc
casionally turns a calm eye to his gauge 
and then resumes his quiet watch ahead. 
The three levers which he has to manipulate 
are under his hand for instant use, and 
when they are used it is quietly and in 
order, as an organist pulls out the stops. 
The noise in the cab makes conversation 
difficult, but not as bad as that heard in

butW:
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f Dbt Catawba, 
Swbbt Catawba1 
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BRANDS.Whatever may be the cause, it is unfor
tunately too true that large numbers of 
children are afflicted with nervous troubles. 
These in many cases assume aggravated 
conditions and develop often into what is 
really a feature ot paralysis.

A result ot severe sickness some years 
ago, Robert B. English, the eon of Mr. 
John Englisn, who conducts a large coop
erage business in Ltkefield, Ont, bec une 
the victim ot what seemed like chronic ner
vousness. The child was taken with sev
ere twitchings accompanied by fits that were 
doomed to speedily wreck the whole sys
tem. Naturally the best medical skill was 
brought into requisition but no relief was 
secured. South American Nervine was 
used, and with the result thit after six bot
tles had been taken the boy was restored 
to perfect health and is to-day one of the 
most robust and healthy children in be
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Having left his luggage at an hotel near 
the station, Mr. Ben Hillyer went on as 
last as a hansom could carry him to the 
eastern p*rt of the town. Halfway along 
the Commercial Road he dismissed the cab, 
and walking a few paces on paused betore 
an ancient low-browed coffee house, dingy 
and dull looking externally.

Tb re was a shabby, inferior air about 
the shop that gave him quite a shock, and 
rather dampened his ardor. He wondered 
he had never been struck by the meanness 
of its appearance when he had been so 
familiar with it years ego.
* He entered with a strange feeling of re
luctance. Within the shop was close and 
dark, and filled with uneccouraging odors 
oi miscellaneous cooking. It was long and 
narrow,, with gl omy, high-backed boxes on 
either side for the accommodation of 
tomers, and, at the end, a low counter be
hind which was a private space wtere the 
Dying and boiling and washing up was

,

d has
$ the car when passing another train, with or 

without the windows open, and in looking 
ahead—and therefore the speed seems less, 
as the objsc's are approached gradually.

Those who have ridden at ninety miles 
an hour on a locomotive know that on a 
good road (and there are many such) the 
engine is not shaken and swayed in a ter
rific manner, but it is rather comlortable, 

speed is not so apparent as when 
dbg in a parlor car, where only a 
lew is had. The engineer can* be 

very comloitable if he is quite sure of the 
track ah ad, and it is only in rounding 
curves or approaebng crossings thit he 
feels nervous, and it is doubtful if it is any 
more strain to run a locomotive at high 
speed than to ride a bicycle through crowd
ed thoroughfares. Judging by the coun
tenances of the bicycle rider and the en
gineer, the engineer has the best of it.—
Railway Gazette.

Comparative Vaiue.ef Footle.

Professor Atwater’s exhaustive studies 
and experiments in this line have led bm 
to the conclusion that the greatest nutritive 
value in any kbd of food of the same speci
fic cost is to be found' in] cornmeal. He 
finds that in ten pounds of the latter there 
are slightly over eight pounds of actual 
nutriment ; in eight and one-third pounds 
of wheat floor there are over six and three- 
fourths ot nutriment ; in five pounds of 
wbte sugar there are lour and one-hall
pound, of nutriment; in fire pound, of An Albinr gr.pe grower my. that in 
beans there are four pounds of nutriment ; the packing houses children eat grapes all 
in twenty pounds of potatoes there are day at any time they like, and he never saw 
three and three-fourths pounds of nntri- one of them separate the seeds from the 
ment ; in 25 cents, worth of tat salt pork pulp. He swallow* the seeds himself, and 
there are three and one half pounds of in twenty years be has never heard of » 

vaine of wheat case of appendicitis.

■
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IAS Thesection of country. The case of Minnie 
Stevens, of London, Ont., daughter of Mr. 
F. A. Stevens, of the Stevens Manu
facturing Co., is a somewhat similar case. 
Twelve bottles of the medicine cured a 
severe case ot paralysis there.

The great secret of Nervine is that it 
cures at the nerve centres, and for tbi 
reason is a panacea sure, certain and last
ing, in all cases, of nervous troubles, gen
eral debility, indigestion, sick headache, 
and like difficulties in old and young. It 
removes these troubles, and besides, builds 
up the system, for it is one of greatest 
flesh-prodncers that the age Has seen.
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countable nervousness, Mr. Btn Hillyer 
slipped aside into one of the boxes instead 
ot going straight to the counter, as he had 
first intended, and when the frowsy waitress 
came to attend upon him he ordered 
of tea.

From where he sat he could seep watch 
on part ot the spece bebnd the counter ; 
there was an ancient female wasbng crock- 
ay in a Urge tab, and the irow.y waitresa 
drawing bs tea from an urn ; from the in
visible depths, whence the steam floated, 
arose a high-pitched feminine voice, mono
tonously scoldiner somebody in connection 
with a disaster in «me biking operation..

All the wble he was sipping his tea that 
Molding continued, the «neons, intolerant 
tone, grating on hi. nette, like the 
in, ot a hand-raw. He waa rearnim, . 
glunpie ol that lace who* portrait had 
bun hia constant companion and comforter 
in tho tedious yean of his absence. Ho 
nd looked forward to this day with

ilT:- і III distcr\l of ]The Cat That Didn't 

A South Brewer resident will never 
again attemp to take the nine lives of a cat 
with one fell swoop of a broom. He ar
rived at this conclusion one evening last 
week. When he struck with the broom 
the cat dived beneath the dress of a man's 
wife, who got the full force of the blow 
intended lor the cat. The man fell over 
bs wife, upset the table and with it a 
lighted lamp. While he was engaged in 
putting out the fire, and his wife in nurs
ing her wonnds, the cat escaped, bat she 
never came hfck.—Kennebec Jonrnsi.
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of tlTwo Thousand a Week.

An expert employed by a New York 
house earns a salary of $8,000 a year for 
just four weeks’ work—two in the autumn 
and two in the spring. His business is to 
go to Hamburg, epd, out of thousands of 
designs made there and submitted to him 
for “edgings,” to select those that shall be 
manufactured for the American market.
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ташт lbabmbd A і. ввяон.Meiâter encounters miny adventures, falls 

into many evil plights and sorry predioa- 
ments, but he persists in his quest, and. on 
that account, be is not only on what iht 
preacher calls “saving ground.” bat he is 
on the saving road, he is in the way of 
character. This book assumes the 
identity of culture with character. It 
proves the piety of the growing man and 
demonstrates the contrary, the immorality 
of the stationary mind.—Jenkin Lloyd

SoDoooQsrsy ШааОаоЩп U Was that Dndleh Clothes May Cover a

It was a hot, dnsty day, when two or 
three passengers entered the train on the 
Iowa division of the Cbicigo and North
western road at Ridgewater. Among tlem 
was a stylishly dressed your g man, who 
wore a btifl white hat, patent le.ther shoes, 
the neatest of cuffs and the shiniest of 
standup collars. He carried a cane, and 
<a*efullv brushed the dost from the seat in 
Iront ot me before he sat down.

Just across the aisle, opposite him. tat a 
tired woman holding a s:ck b*hy. I never 
8iw on any face, a mire discouraged, worn- 
out, despairing look thin that on the 
mother's face Tbe baby was too sick even 
to cry. It lay morning and gasping in its 
mother’s lsp. while the dust and cinders 
flew in at the open doors and windows.

The heat and the dust made traveling 
even for the strong тзп. almost unbearable.

I had put down the stylish young man in 
front ot тз as a specimen of tie dude 
family, and was making a men’al calcula
tion on the protub'e existance of brain 
under the new bit, when, to my astonish 
ment, h$ leaned over the isle and said to 
the woman :

“Madam, can I be of any assistance to 
yon? Jnst let me hold your baby awhile ; 
you look very tired.”

The woman seemed mmh surprised, 
though the request was made in tbe politest 
and most delicate manner.

“Oh thank you,” she sail tremulously, 
“I am tired.”

“I think the baby will corns to me,” 
slid the young min, with a smile.

“Poor thing, it’s to sick to make any 
objictioa. I will hold it carefnllv, madam, 
while von lie down and rest awhile. Hare 
you com3 tir ?”

“From the Black Hills ”
“What, by stage ?”
“Yes, but the biby was well when I 

started. I am on my way home to my 
friends in the East. My husband my----- ’’

“Ah. yes, I see, I see!” continued the 
young man in a sympathetic tone, as he 
glanced at the bit of crape in tbe little 
traveling hat. By this time he hid taken 
the baby, and was holding it in his arms.

“Now, you lie down and rest a little. 
Have you far to go ?”

“To Connecticut,” replied the woman, 
almost with a sob, as she wearily arranged 
a shawl over a valise, and prepared to lie 
down on a seat.

“Ah, yes, I see ! and yon havn’t money 
enough to go in a sleeping car, have you 
madam ?” The poor woman blushed 
faintly, and put one hand over her face, 
while the tears dropped between her worn 
fiogers. I looked out of the window ; and 
a mist came over my eyes, while I changed 
my calculations of the young man’s men
tal ability. Ha looked down thoughtfully 
and tenderly at the baby ; and in a short 
time the mother was asleep.

A woman sitting .across the aisle from 
me, who had heard as much of the conver
sation as I hid, cama and offared to re
lieve the young man ot his charge. “I’m 
ashamed of myself tor not offering to take 
the baby from the mother before. Poor 
little thing ! It is asleep.”

“So it is. I’ll surrender it to you now,’" 
with a cheerful smile.
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pears only where tbe soul masters the mind 
and the body. The man appears where 
the true will achieves its real purpose. 
As Paul says, in that noblest epigram of the 
New Testament, to will and to do God’s 
good pleasure here Is the sign ot the 
present God.

One hears a great deal in our time of the 
better education of the hand and eye. All 
right! But I wish we could always manage, 
in this mere sharpening the edge of the 
tool—for it is nothing more—to give the 
boy or girl a deeper sense of who it is who 
is to use the tool ; how great, how unmeas
ured, is the power of tbe boy or the girl. 
If we could lead along a boy or girl from 
day to day in this sense of possible mast
ery, if we could really make them believe 
that in tbe temptations which are likely to 
befa'l them they can really tread cn ser
pents and scorpions, and that nothing 
shall by any means hnri them, we should 
not so mnen mind if the edge of the tool 
were not ot the very sharpest.

When Daniel Boone made his forest 
home, he owed more to the strength ot the 
blow by which he drove his ax, he owed 
more to the precison 
alighted in its preordained place, than he 
owed to the sharpness of the tool. And 
these boys and girls ot ours are to succeed 
or are to fail according as it is the infinite 
power of the child ot God which undertakes 
he duties of manhond and womanboid.

This is the true lesson when a great man 
dies, or a great woman. Ltttle people ask, 
in a little way, “How cool j she do what 
ebe did ; or he P” The great teachers 
answer, “Of course she did it ; she was a 
child ot God ; she could do what she 
choee. Of course be did. Sons ot God 
do not stop or turn backward from the 
plow.” And any boy or gir l who will try 
the great experiment has this victory open. 
“I control my body ; it shill do what I 

nd. I control my mind 
lhink[thinge which arejpure, which are love, 
ly, which are of good report. It shall not 
think things which are base or mean and 
"n any shape wrong.”

The boy who makes that etermination 
of a son of God, and determines(to put an 
end to all other notions, in that moment 
becomes a man. The girl who thus de 
termines becomes a woman. These two, 
at least, of us all, get an answer to our 
question.

“Let us make man in our image,” said 
the good God ot lite, not so long ago, 
And here are two ot his children who pro
pose to join him in that endeavor.

MANHOOD AND ГЯ* BTATH.

TRY
:

The Education and Training that Make* the 
Most Useful Oltlseaa.

Edward Everett Hale contributes to the 
N. Y. Advertiser the following sermon as 
the first ot a series by famous preachers :

Let us make man—Genesis l.( 26.
In any board of education I should be 

told that the great idea is to carry out this 
purpose of the good God. In any adequate 
treatise on government I should be told 
the same thing.

What constitutes a state?
Men who their duties know ;
Who know their right, aud, knowing, 

dare maintain.
And, certainly, if I turned to the direct

ors of the various churches, to the people 
who ssy they are the church and that other 
jeopîle must obey and follow them, they 
wotüd ssy that this is what churches are for 
—to make men. And probably they 
would add what this noble legend of Gen- 
iesis adds : “We want to make men in God’ 
an image, after his likeness.” J

Is it not. then, rather pathetic, that with 
all their endeavors, the people whose busi
ness it is to make men, turn out so tew 
specimens ot successsful minufacturt ?

Why are there so lew men P And when 
one- changes the sex, and for the work ot 
wSmen makes the same inquiry, the women 
come out no better. Yon find a plenty of 
people fussing over detail, who, as some
body says, cannot tell a small thing from a 
great one. But you ask eagerly, and no
body, tells you, where are the women? 
Where is onr steady supply, not exception
al, not a miracle, which shall give.

▲ perfect woman, nobly planned?
It is worth while to ask what our 600 col- 

legasjpropoee tc| ay for themselves. What do 
they say is their best achievement P At their 
annual commencements, from Labrador to 
San[Diego, they say: “Wepresent to you 
these youths, who have acquired skill in 
Greek or Latin or mathematics, or the 
study of nature, or in tbe study of history.” 
Possibly they will say : “We present to 
you this or that hero who has successfully 
led, hie crew in a boat race or in a ball 
match.” But there will not be one ot them 
from one end of the country to snot bar, 
which will venture to say on commencement 
day : “We present to yon a man.” All 
that my own'college says in presenting the 
bachelor’s degree in this :

“We present to you these youths, whom 
we know to be fit 1er speaking in public as 
often as anybody shall call them to that 
duty.”

This is the best that has been achieved 
in a course of study covering four years 
and prepared for in many more.

We are thrown back, then, to the defin- 
tionof[ met heed. A man is not a finely 
ormed orJ[wt 11-trained physical machine. 
Physical [strength and health come from 
fmanhood, but they are not manhood. A 
man is’not a well-adjusted, well-trained— 
shall I say well-oil^ P—intellectual ma
chine. Reasoning, imagination, memory, 
are good’tools of manhood, but no one of 
these,[nor all of them, can make a man.

A’man is a child of God. No language 
is fine] enough to make the full statement, 
but this is the best that has been tried. He 
is born from God and he goes back to 
God. “Spark from the divine fire,” the 
poets’.are ^fond ot saving. “Light horn 
the divine light,” that is one of the Bible 
expressions. “Dewdrop from the divine 
ocean,” that is an image hinted at in the 
Bible, ù Man is a living soul. Perhaps I 
shall not do better than to take this phrase. 
This]living soul has the business of con
trolling this body, making it strong and 
quick, active and pure. This living sou 
has also the business of controlling this 
mind, making that to be strong and quick, 
active] and pure.t* And it is only as this 
living [soul asserts itself, will not be swayed 
by the body or by the mind—it is only thus 
that yon have a man.

It is only thus that you have a woman. 
Those who have to do with machinery 
know*instances upon instances where, in 
familiar language, the machine “runs 
away.” The locomotive runs so fast on a 
down grade that for a moment it escapes 
from the lhand of the driver. The steam 
which is called the power is not the power ; 
for ft is [crowded back on itself by the im
petuous force which the downward grade 
has given. Precisely, in the same way one 
sees.intellecfual action, where the vigor of 
a man’s habit of reasoning, or where the 
distinctness of his memory get the control 
of his will, and conscience and will are 
ridden over by the mere force of the intel- 

. 1 actual machine. And in every day ; in 
every hour of the day, yon see some poor 
wretch who has let a bodily appetite so 
overmaster him that, as Paul says, he does 
the thing he does not want to do. He does 
what he knows he ought not to do.

The body has become too strong for the 
soul, as on that downward (rade the weight 
of the engine was too much for the steam 
With perfect correctness wo then call him 
a “poor devil.1* All these are balances 
wherein the man the divine power has been 
lost. It is fair tossy that the man has 
ceased to be a mm, in the true interpret- 
ntion of manhood. For the

BUOBNB FIELD'» WORK.

He Will Be Loved Ifor the Gentleиел» 
of His Spirit sod His Songs.

“Suffer little children to come unto me.” 
Mark x., 14.

Heaven is richer and earth is poorer 
than last Sabbath morning by the depar
ture of Eugene Field, from the scenes ot 
mortality to the rest sni fellowship of 
heaven. Tens of thousands read the sad 
message of four words last Monday morn
ing —“Eugene Field is dead!”—with a 
shock that had more of angvish than sur
prise. Many who had never seen the fsce 
or touched the h ind of the gentle poet, 
sighed, as though they had lost a personal 
friend. If all the kind words spoken ot 
Field list Monday morning could be col
lected and put in books, we may quote the 
words of the Apostle John and ssy, “I 
suppose the world would not contain them.” 
It needed only this one event we call death 
to learn how high he stood in the general 
esteem ; how large a place he had in the 
hearts of the peop’e. And yet this busy 
toiler did no great things ! Нз will not 
have a place among the great ones, and 
the heroes ot the earth But he will Ion * 
be honored aud loved for the gentleness 
ot his spirit, and the sweatnaei of his 
songs, it will be some time before we 
shall be able to think of him 
shall turn involuntarily to find the column 
where so otten sunshine and 1 lugbter 
mingled, but we shall tnrn is vain. By 
common consent, we shall think of him 
most as the sweetest singer ot sc 
children this generation has seen 
been most h 
laureate !”
linking with the name ot Eugene Field 
those sacred words that stamp ad Jesus of 
Nizirethas the children’s friend 
very ends of time. It Jesus were to come 
to our world today in very person, these 
words would be otten on his lips :

“Suffer little children to come unto me.” 
In the persons ot such men as Eugene 
Field, he is here by representation. Tnere 
was nothing in all tbe life of our dear poet, 
who has just lett us, doubtless to sing 
sweetly in a sunnier sphere—more beauti
ful and really Cirist-like than bis unfeigned, 
constant love ot children. He sang them 
to Wonderland many a time, and then 
sang them to the land ot dreams with lul- 
labys as sweet as an angel’s psalm and sott 
as the zephyrs of evening. Let us thank 
God we had Field so long, and pray that 
n G id s good tims mire of his tribe mty 
appear.—Inter- О .lean.
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Ira Cornwall, - Cener.l AgentChsrscterlotloa of Samuel G. Howe the 
Great Philanthropist.

Dr. Samuel G. Howe is perhaps the 
best-known philanthropist that America 
has produced. He devoted the greatest 
part of his life to the education of the 
blind. He went to Greece, and lent him
self to the struggle for freedom that was 
absorbing that country. He then came 
back to his own land, and there was hardly 
a practical reform* or a goed work within 
reaching distance, but numbered him 
among its ardent supporters.

His office in Boston, during the latter 
days of bis life, was generally crowded 
with what might be called his natural pati
ents. Persons who wanted help or advice 
or encouragement gravitated to Dr. Howe 
as naturally as water seeks its level. The 
doctor never was -engaged’ when suffering 
or want called.

Here was a poor Greek who sought 
money for a return passage. There, came 
woman who was looking lor a situation as 
a housekeeper. But near the desk a man 
richly dressed had sloped to speak to the 
busy philanthropist. The gentleman 
thought that his position and wealth en
titled him to immediate attention. The 
poor who had come for help stepped back 
before the importunity that rested upon 
social standing ; but the doctor only saw 
the aristocracy or suffering.

“Please excuse me, sir for the present, 
as I am engaged.” he said.

Then he turned to the poor [people who 
were waiting for his advice or help.

When Df. Howe died a eulogy was pro
nounced over his bier. After the orator

Board of Trade Building, Canterbury St., 8t.|John, N. В

Invited to tbe Feast.

A king determines to act with generosity ; 
and, to show how liberal his disposition is, 
hedaiires to mike a binquet for those who 
need it most. He says, -It I mike a greit 
feast to my lords and dukes, they will think 
little ol my hospitality, for they fair sumpt
uously every day ; therefore I will seek out 
guests who wiH be more likely to be grate
ful. Where shall I fiad guests who will 
most enjoy my dainties, men who eat with 
the greatest gusto, and drink with the 
greatest delight ?” Having considered the 
matter, he cr.es to his heralds. “Go ye into 
the highways and hedges and compel them 
to come in ” From among the tramps by 
the roadside the heralds soon gather starv
ing wretches who exactly meet the king’s 
wishes. Here is a poor nun who has had 
nothing to eat for the last forty-eig"
Look at hie eager delight at the 
the food ! If you want somebody to eat 
largely and joyfully, is not ha the man ? 
See how he takes it in ! It is wonderful 
how the provisions disappear before him ! 
Here again is a poor woman who has been 
picked up by the wayeide, feint for went of 
bread. She has scarcely any life in her, 
but see how she begins *o open her eyes at 
the first morsel that is placed before her, 
and what delight there is in her every ex
pression as she finds herself placed at a 
table so richly loaded. Yes, the 
the more hungry, the more destitute the 
guests, the more honor is accorded to the 
king who feeds such mendicants, and re
ceives each vagrants at bis table. Hear how 
they shout the king’s praises when they are 
filled with hie meat ! They will never have 
done thanking him. Now, it I address a 
soul tonight that is very needy, very faint, 
very desponding, you are a fit guest for my 
Master, because you have such a fine ap
petite tor his generous repast of love. The 
greatness of your need is your fitness tor 
coming to Christ, and if you want to know 
how to come, come just as yon are. Tarry 
not to improve yourself one single atom ; 
come as you are, with all your sin and 
filthiness and need about you, for that is 
the best way to come.—C. H. Spurgeon.
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Extraordinary Soap,
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I But MOTHER has always 
washed me withШШAt this point the tr*in stopped at a 

station, and the young man rose in hit 
seat, took off his hat, and said in a clear, 
earnest voice :

“Ladies and genlemen, here is an oppor
tunity tor each one of us to show that w« 
have been brought up by Christian fathers 
and mothers. This poor woman (pointing 

leeping mother) has come all the 
way from the Black Hills, and is on her 
way to Connecticut. Her husband is dead, 
and her bady is ill. She has not money 
enough to travel in a sleeping-car, and she 
is all tired out and discouraged. What 
will you do about it P

“Do !” cried a big man down near the 
water cooler, rising excitedly. “Take up 
a collection—the American citizen’s last 
res rt in distress. I’ll give $5.”

The tffjct was electrical. The hat went 
around. and the way silver dollars, and 
quarters and ten-cent pieces rattled in would 
have done your heart good.

I wish I could describe the look on the 
woman’s face when she a woke and the 
money was given to her. She tried to 
thank us all, aud failed. But we didn’t 
need any thanks.

There was a sleeping-car on the train, 
and the young man saw the mother and 
child transferred to it at once, I did not 
hear what she said to him when he lett her, 
but it must have been a hearty “God bless 
you.” .

More than one ot us in that ear took a 
little lesson to himself ; and I learned that 
even stylish as well as poor clothes may 
cover a noble hsart.—The Ensign.
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t it in he brought as worshipers into the holiest? 
That there we may be as beautiful instru
ments, in full tune tor the Master’s hand ; 
that when He strikes the chords thare may 
rise rich swelling tones ot worship and 
praise to His ear and heart. Having then 
à finger-board in the holiest, in the place 
ot worship, let us be very j°alous that 
there be none to which the revellers of this 
world can have access, that no note of sym
pathy may be ever struck from our hearts 
by tie world, that has rejected Christ, the 
David whom we own as Lord.—Rev. A. J. 
Gordon.

powers of mind and body God gave him 
for noble uses are devoted to ignoble ends. 
He has no place among tbe toilers, the 
producers, among those who are making 
this world better. His god is a gaudy, 
simp°ring, worthless cartoon. To worship 
pleasure is to fritter away lite. Numbers 
ot people who are avowed followers ot 
Jesus Christ are real worshippers of some
thing else. They sing and pray to the 
Almighty, and in every nook and corner 
of the soul adore the almighty dollar. When 
it comes to a question between the coming 
of God’s kingdom and the possession of 

tbe Utter wins the day every time. 
—A. ’L. Crandall.

A Double-Dealing Organ.

A little while ago I was with some friends, 
going through Her Majesty’s state apart
ments in Windsor Castle. At the end of 
tbe great banquet hall we were shown, in a 
gallery above our heads, a fine organ. Now, 
this organ, I found, was just like one of 
the double-hearted people of whom we have 
been speaking, for the old min who was 
taking us round explained carefully that 
it performed double duty, having two finger 
boards. At the sides from which we saw 
it, it was phyred on the occasion of a royal 
banquet, to tbe delight and pleasure of 
those who feasted below. But, on the side 
which we could not see, it had another 
finger board, and performed a wholly dif
ferent service, for it was in the royal chapel, 
and pealed forth strains of sacred music 
to help the worship of those who gathered 
there. Well, I despised that organ for its 
double-dealing, though of course you know 
the organ oould not help itself. It was 
only what it had been made, but it 
to me so like ‘a double minded man, 
Stable in all his ways.’ God keep ns 
having two finger-boards P Do you under
stand what I m-anP Do you see that wo 
who are blood-bought and made nigh to 
God, have the blessed privilege ol being

poorer,et, St.JoiB 
! Provinces

had summed up the traits ot the great 
soul whose departure his friends hsd come 
to mourn, he startled his audience by ssy- 
mg: monev“Dr. Howe is gone from us. He has 
gone to a state known to our limited 
knowledge as heaven. But God is there, 
and I wonder what God can do for Dr. 
Howe. Our friend has no use for the rich 
and happy—only the poor and miserable. 
We are told there is no suffering in the 
life that is beyond, nor any sin or sorrow. 
My imagination fails me in my wonder to 
know what Dr. Howe can do in heaven.”

Oue thing, at least, is sure. The life 
that is lived in the heavenly spirit is sore to 
find itself at home and busy in the heavenly 
place. It the great philanthropist had 
spent his days in gaming and drinking, _ in 
horse-racing, in social frivolity, in idling 
about cluos. or in any other empty way of 
wasting lite, then it might well be asked— 
and not tor rhetorical effect—“What 
would he do in heaven ?”—“Youth’s Com
panion.”

Reasons for Belli* Thankful.

He who sees in the heavens and the 
earth the loving power of Almighty God is 
never in want of reasons for being thank
ful. The light of the sun by day, the 
moon and stars by^night, are evidences of 
the sustaining strength ol onr God. Know
ing these things, how can we tail to be 
thankful? For food and health, for home 
and its comforts, for garments and shelter, 
tor liberty and friends, our sense of obliga
tion ought to be great.
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How to Avoid Grippe,

Prepare your system to resist the rav
ages of grippe.

This is tbe grippe’s harvest season, and 
it is no respecter ot persons.

If yonr system it run down you are a 
good mark for the disease.

Batter to make some preparation for 
giving it a warm reception juid taming it 
to the right about.

Almost any neighbor will tell you that 
to build up the svstem. pi rify the blood, 
ensure perfect digestion and give new 
vigor to the nerves, there is no more ef
fective remedy than Hawker’s nerve and 
stomach tonic. Having by its agency .. 
covered your full strength and vigor, the 
grippe is no longer an enemy to be fear
ed. To all who feel the need ot a 
strengthening and invigorating tonic this 
great remedy comes as a steadfast friend. 
It makes the sick well, the weak strong. 
Thousands testify to its merits. Hawker's 
nerve and stomach tonic is sold by all 
druggists end dealers at 50 eta. per bottle, 
or sot bottles for $2 60. and is manufac
tured only by the Hawker Medicine Co. 
(Ltd.) St. John, N. B., and New York

І/ I
€ Pleasure Worshippers.

The ruin of Absz was not partial, but 
complete. He was ruined in position, 
ruined in reputation, ruined in character. 
And this all because ot Abaz’s choice of 
his gods. The Kings of Israel and Dama- 
rios, the armies of the Philistines and of 
the Edomites had arrayed themselves 
against Absz and had waged successful 
warfare with Judah. Then Absz turned 
to the Assyrians and to false gods. He 
took the sacred vessel from the temple, 
caused his children to pass through the 
tire to Moloch* and built altars to Baal. 
There was seeming gain for a little, and 
then Abaz found himself a despised slave 
in Damascus. The gods in whom he had 
trusted proved hie ruin.

One of the pathetic eights in our every
day life is the pleasure worshipper. He 
may not be drunken or vidons, but the

t
■

f Iі The Oven Bird.
One ot the most wonderful of the feather

ed inhabitants of South America is the 
oven bird, which mixes hair with mud, 
and builds its nest in the form ot a baker’s 
oven. In this structure there are two 
pertinents, one of which—where the eggs 
are laid—is high up, so tfcat the birds may 
hatch their young in the dry.

wm* І» ІаІввТ
The wisest don’t know, but if you 

the celebrated Windsor Table Salt in your 
food, your life will be prolonged ; it makes 
food nouriskihg ; keeps it sweet ; pure, sol
uble Ask your groom for R.

By Queen Victoria’s wish the room m 
Kensington Palace where her Majesty was 
born and which wee dosed tor years, has 
horn renovated so as to present the exact 
appearance which k had in 1819.
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1 at soul Education.

Wilhelm Maillet il en attempt to aolve 
the problem ol seal education. The mind 
i« not eomething distinct bom tie eonl ; 
the heart is not eomething separate from 
the mind, indifferent to it. One put it 
not sslreble without the other. The 
method of soul culture ii education. The 
former hue a definite end in new—when 
readied it it eatiified, finished, triumph
ant ; the letter hee no end in new—it is 

up never finiehed, it it endless. Wilhelm
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Е 12 Жby their sleep as were the medical and pay 

officers, who stand no watch, and have 
hoars as regular as those ot any house
holder. In the varied industries of our 
cities, where many workers are employed 
at night and must sleep by dsy, further 
evidence could doubtless be found that the 
time when sleep is obtained has not the in
fluence upon heilth and longevity formerly 
attributed to it

An old Newcome engine near Bristol, 
Eng., is perhaps
now running. It .
about the year 1745, according to Engi
neering, and is still employed about five 
hours a day for pumping water from 
pit. The cylinder is 6}4 feet in diameter 
and the piston has a stroke ot 6 feet. The 
engine has a biam 24 feet long and about 
; teet deep, built up of many oak beams 
trussed together, and works with a curious 
creaking noise. The total weight is about 
5 tons. Steam is now taken from somh 
boilers in a neighboring establishment, the 
pressure being reduced tor this engine to 
2% pounds. The indicated home power is 
only Ь2%. The old man who attends to 
the engine bas driven it since he was a boy 
atd Lis father and grandfather worked it 

before him
The unique railway through the English 

Cbsnnel from Brighton to Rottingdean is 
to be opened about Easter. It is 4 miles 
long, coneisting of two pairs of rails, with 
a total guage ot 18, which are laid on the 
beach near low w iter mark, and are sub
merged mo't ot the 24 hours. The deck 
of the car measures 40 by 22 teet. It is 
supported at a height ot 23 feet by four 12- 
inch steel tubes, each mounted on a four- 
wheeled bogie, the leading bogies being 
driven by vertical shafts inside the tubes, 
Current for the electric motors will be 
supplied by the trolley system.

Where Is He Going?ЙОІЕМТІГІС MlbORLLAWT.
True and Strange In the Domain of 
Nature, and M ehanieal Art.

voices have ceased, or when we have listen
ed lor g to them While we havi Potts in
Canada who have gain 3d th ear of tie 
world, we have perhaps none who can lay 
claim to a general mastership, albeit third 

who have a following and a loyal 
discipleship. We have, at yet, not so many 
poets in Canada that we can afford to ig- 

any upon the plea of numbers, who 
discover any genuine poetic ability 

We sh.ll net be surprised if, not merely 
the partial appraiser of what in its degree 
is good, taking up Mr. Edw. Blackadder’s 
“Poems, Sonnets, Lyrics,’1 etc., should 
procoace in thsir favor. The tone of this 
writing, the sentiment expressed, and the 
degree of poetic art manifested, commend 
the author and his work There are in
spirations ot patriotism, friendship, and 
natural scenery, simply end sin leroly con
veyed in tie forms of verse generally em
ployed. The sonnets have the place ot 
honor in the lit le collection, and _ some ot 
them are excellent. Here is one of the

To H. S. Davison.
"Ainici donum call tunt " O'* old,

So wrote the Roman. 'Tie a noble thought,
And true as noble : It has been mr lot 

To fell upon tbit earth, so grand and cold.
The glow divine true friendship, doth untold,

Fast friends were we in childhood’s golden time, 
Fait friends while youth was budding to the prime 

Of manhood, and no cloud bath ever rolled 
01 enmity bitween u«. Generous heart,

A Christian kindness ard a spirit pare.
An energy that ever gains its end,'

Will strong, a mind wherein no trifling part 
Of genius hath its dwelling-place secure,
These are the proud posies-ton of my friend. 
These “Lines written on sieing a Very 

Pretty Little Heat and Dumb Girl in the 
Train,” are of the best :
Sweet child with fairy form and angel face,

I see thy dark eyes flash on all around 
With keen Inquiry: then, new Interest found,

Thy glance is turned upon the flying trace 
Ofever varyiag landscapes as the? race 

With swift retreat beyond the vision's bound. 
Intense thy gizs and thy delight profound,

But ah ! —those sweet lips mav not part to praise, 
Sunshine is for thee, and the fl jeers bloom 

In ever gorgeous int to please thy sight;
Brooks, wools and Aside, moons, stars ^nd azure

SRyiCHES IN THE STICK- mGentle reader, he is hurrying home. And 
it’s House-cleaning time, too—think of that !

Fifteen ) ears ago, he wouldn’t have done it. „
Just at this time, he’d be “ taking to the woods.

But now, things are different. His house is 
cleaned with Pearline. That makes house- 
cleaning easy.

Easy for those who do it—easy for those 
wtu have it done.

No hard work, no wear and tear, no turmoil 
and confusion, no time wasted, no tired women, 
no homeless men.

Everything's done smoothly, quickly, quietly, 
and easily. Try it and
P» __ J Peddler, and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you " this is as good as" bend, .or "the same as Pearline." IT’S FALSE-Pearlme ,s never peddled, 

_ M and if your grocer sends you something in place of Pearline, do theIt Back hones, ihmnlrrW ,1 back. 831 JAMES PYLE, hew York.

Grower, ol orchid,bave noticed that the 
pretence of ante aeem in some mysterious 
way to promote the health ot the planta 
It bas be< n suggested thst the atinga ol the 
ants may give protection against enemies, 
but late inveitigations leveled Mr J. II 
Hart, ot Trinided, to conclude that the 
chief bent fit conferred by the enta і, that 
of providing the mycelium of» fungus to 

r the roots ot the plant, which is thus 
enabled to take up food otherwise unattain
able. The enta may act aa protectors as 
will, hut it appears almost certain that the 
lungu. growing in the material accumulated 
around the routa airvea the much more 
important purpose ol feeding tie plant.

A five horse-power Laval Inrbite in the 
wt rks of a Paris gas company is kept at 
woik throughout the entire 21 hours, and 
3C00 hours witheut a atop. The velocity 
ot the circumference being 160 meters pi r 
second, the total distance travelled by it 
had been atout 1.0-0,000 milia, or 78 
times the distance round the earth. In 
160days it had traveled wi:hout a step 

the distance round the earth 1 
This is made the more remarkable by tl e 
tset that the only attention given to the 
motor wee the filling ol an automatic oiler 
once in every twelve hours.

The aclar eclipse of Aug. 8. 1896, will 
be beat observed Iront elevated points 
Vadeo, Norway. The cential line ol total 
ity passes over the southern part ol this 
town, and here the duration of totality 
will reach the maximum—somewhat over 
1 minu e 41 seconds. The sun’s altitude 
will be about 14,4°. A steamship of 4000 

will leave London July 21, touch at
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W»r with the United States—A Meed ol 
Field—Points on the &Praise to Kog-ue 

•Poems of Mr. macksdder.
Such a breizy article aa Principal 

Grant’s ,‘D< lends eet-Fudgr,” in The 
Week, Nov. 8th, is a refreshing alterative ;

writer

гthe oldest steam engine 
-seems to have been built

a coa,for the dose g'v<n by the previous 
—presumedly editorial—w.s depressing. 
It is good to know that, in the opinion ol 

in no immediatethe lespondent, we are 
danger, at hast, ot belligerent action on 
the pert of the United States; that it the 
dogfl of war slumber, it will be well for 
Carada to allow their rest to continue. 
It is thus the principal speaks, when 
he comes to regard the matter seriouriy.

War between the United Empire and the United 
State* : Whoever among nt utter* a word to invite 
go stupendous » aaturnaHa of lolly and crime, let 
hm be—I utter the word solemnly—Anathema 1
All would sutler, but Canada would suflec most ol 
all. She con'd not be conquered, but she could easly 
be overwhelmed for a time. She could not be held, 
thanks to the spirit ol her sons, thanks to her union 
with Great Britain, and ihscks too to the conscience 
of thd American people, who would-on the first 

them—burl from power the

Up-
see.
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PersonalгГ'^Ж-
1

. Beauty
Is a passport to good • 
society.wf*53 times I

Perfect 
Teeth . . .

opi orlunlty given to 
political party thst was guilty o so dead у a sin a- 

I admit that there isgainst all hopes ol the future, 
a postibl'ity of an American political party betray- 
Ing the country Into a war with Britain, bstore the 
•sober setse' rf the American people had time to 
assert Itself. That is one of the reasons why I am 
unalterably opposed to annexation For If we were 
part of the Union, then—in spite 
would have to fight against the Mother Country. 
But while we live our own life, and no one can deny 
that we are entitled to do so, we are absolutely free 
item ro umpeakable a disgrace. There is no pos
sibility of war on the side of Britain or on tbe side 
of Canada, because in both countries the Executive 
is dependent onParllsment. and Parliament would 

Government that

Are conducive to 
a pleasing appearance.

Odoroma . ..
The Perfect 
Tooth Powder,**,

of (Urselves—we PETBB COOPER'S LIER.

Wthe Lesson F torn the Story of a Great 
Man who Began Life a Poor Boy.

The filth child in a lami'y of nine, unable 
to attend school hot 1er one year in his 
life, and then only every other day, Peter 
Cooper began his career of labor when he 
was eight year, old. As hi, father wta a 
batter, the child pulled the hair from rab
bit skin, for hat pulp. He learned to make 
shoes tor the whole family by ripping up 
an old sole to see how it was made.

When 17 he started for New York to 
make his fortune, if poisibla. He saw 
an advertisement ot a lottery, and having 
carefully saved $10, he invested all and 
lost all. He «aid : “It wa« the cheapest 
piece ot knowledge 1 ever bought," For 
he never touched a game or chance after-

Day alter day ha walked the streets ot 
the great city seeking work. Finally he 
found himself as an apprentice to a cir- 
riage-miker, for his board 
a week for five years.

He spent all hi, evenings inresding and 
from his pittance hired a teacher to whom 
he recited. Ha used to say then :

“If I ever git rich I will bull a place 
w here the poor boys and girls ol N c w I ork 

have an education free."
After bis apprenti «ship Pater worked in 

a woolen mill at Hempstead, Long Island, 
at $0 a week. Hera he invented a shearing 
machine, from which he made $500 in two

-
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BWKËTENS^THE^BREAra^STRENGTnENT^THE^CUM5, 

THEM PERMANENTLY.intermediate points usually visited, remain 
at Vadso from August * to 10, and reach 
London August 17, on its return.

A prize ol 12,000 mark, hss been offer
ed by the German Hygienic Association 

th. . Ificiencv ol electric

promptly vote oat of power any 
was inspected of taking the first step to 
This being so, our Interests, enr dignity, and our 
Christianity all alike demand that the provocation 
shall never come from ns. Whatever others say 
or do we matt k*ep oar sen tes.

Any other course cun but impair the self- 
respect of Canada, and her ttinoiog with 
other states and nations. The wise men 
of both countries will see to it that the 
hysterics of the time do not

nor the jingoes unbalance

IF YOU WANT THE BEST,overt war.:

1 ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT, AND TAKE NO OTHER. 
IT’S NAME IS1■

for a paper ou 
heaters.

Instances in which copper workers have 
had their hair tinged with green have been 
long known. In a recent case, brought 
to the notice of the physicians ot John 
Hopkins Hospital by Dr. Oppenheimer, a 
man of 58, who had worked lour years ex
posed to very fine copper oxide dust, not 
only had the hair ot his head and bis mous
tache colored a pale but distinct green, but 
the coloration had »xtended to the hair 
all over his body. Under the microscope 
the hair waafound to te uniformly colored, 
the presence ot copper being demonstrated 
chembally At the time the man was seen 
he was suffering with vague gne'.ic smyp- 

without any signs ot pulmonary 
disease, but two years later be died with a 
severe cough. It has been the usual ex
perience that the moustache is the first to 
be colored by copper-dust, then the head, 
but that the lait» r e nains unulbcted when 
protected by a thick cap. Toe underwear 
ot copper workers, however, is sometimes 
given a greenish tinge by p espirationi 

It has been mentioned that the great 
avalanche of Gemmi Pass, which a few 
wet ks ago buried a square mile ot a Swiss 
valley beneath thica leet of rock and 
brought down only halt as much debris as 
the rock tall ot Elm in 1881. But Heim 
has traced a much greater Swiss landslide, 
which probably dates as tar back as the 
glacial period. The loose material 
obstructs the valley of the Lmth, lour miles 
south ot the village ot Glarus, and the 
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sky
Can charm, bat Nature’s voices all are dumb :

For thee no son* birds warble, day and night 
One deathless silence hold, tongueleet the year*

We should like to quote “A Character’ 
which is one of the best, and “From Part
ridge Island, which is a good t ketch ot 
local scenery, but we must forbear. We 
quote one ot the lyrics :

To the Gaspereaux.
Happy stream that ever fliwvst,

Singing ever,
Many a s« cret sweet thou kcowesi,

Thou wilt never
Till to m*D, but tell it only 

To I he sea,
Or the stirs, that watching lonely,

Smile on thee.
Dusky lovera roamed De-tide thee 

In old time,
Blood of dusky warriors dyed thee 

Jn thy prims.
Scenes, as checkered as the sun 

On thy breast,
Sweep thy memory many a one,

Fond unrest,
Happy stream that ever-II «west.

Singing ever,
Many a secret tale thou knowest 

Thou wilt never
Tell to man, but tell it only 

To the sea,
Or the stars that, watching lonely,

Smile on thee.
We trust that Mr. B'ackidder may still 

have space wherein to solace himself and 
others with a gift cf verse so pure and 
genuine.

A NEW THING IN CANADA, 
ALTHOUGH POPULAR A0R0AD 

PRICE, 26 CENTS.
Aroma Chemical Co.

TORONTO.niect,
them. The Dominion is so naturally affi
liated with the Union, that we must feci 
that uere too we have bonds not to be 
lightly broken. Woe betide the fatal ag

on either side the line !

I
acacia, althea, aloe, artichoke, asparagus, 
aspen, bamboo, banana skin, basswood, 
bean vines, blue grass, broom corn, buck
wheat straw, bullrushes, cane, cattail, 
cedar, China grass, clover, clematis, corn 
husks, cotton, couch grass, cork, elder, 
elm, esparto grass, ferns, fir, flags, flax, 
grapevine, grasses, hemp, hop, chestnut, 
indigo, ju’e, mulberry bark, oak, oakum, 

j oat straw, palm, palmetto, pampas grass, 
papyrus, pea, palm, plantain, poplar, po
tato, rage, reeds, rice straw, rope, sedge 
grass, rye, silk, sorghum, spruce, thistles, 
tobacco, wheat straw, waste paper, willow, 
and wool.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

body has to come to us tor it, and we are 
making money too fast. It is not right.” 
The price was at once reduced.

He bad been working forty y 
money for his free college lor 
For five years he watched the 
the six-story, brown stone bu:lding, at the 
corner of Eighth street and Fourth avenue, 
now called Cooper Institute. Boys and 
[iris were eager to learn, as he had be- 
ieved thev would be ii they had the oppor

tunity. Four thousand came to the night 
schoola. Two thousand came each Satur 
day night to hear lectures. A halt mil
lion came annually to read in the library 
and free reading-room.

Mr. Cooper’s last act was to buy ten 
type-writing machines tor the girls in the 
department ot telegraphy. Over forty 
thousand young men and women have gone 
out from Cooper Institute to earn an hon
orable living.

The poor, self-educated boy became 
president ot the telegraph companies, one 
ol the fathers of the Atlantic cable, and 
the nominee for President of the United 
States by the National Independent party 
in 1876. He died as he had lived, the un
ostentatious, honest, not le friend of the 
poor and the unfortunate. Just before he 
died he said : ‘ I stem to hear my mother
calling me, as she used to do when I was

boy : ‘Peter, Feter, it is about bed 
time!’”—Sarah K. Bolton,

: j gressor,

; ears to earn 
the poor, 

erection of
' Would that all the world—‘.hat world 

which is in arms, or whic’t wishes to be— 
might ponder the words of that great ag
gressor, Frederick the great, when the 
fortunes ot war had at hngth forsaken him. 
The Prussian capital had been constrained 
to open its t ates to the enemy ; and nothing 
had keen able to prevent the Cossack 
spoilers from ravaging the city, reduced, 
as he deck r<.d, “to the came conditions as 
the Homans after Cant a*’* ; the gout in 
both his legs and one ot his arms, hacking 
him with cruel twinges ; the palaces of 
Dresden,crumbling beneath the unremitting 
bembardment ; no wender if the hero, in 
his defeat, exclaimed with satiric bitter
ness : “Miserable fools that we are, we 
lave only one moment to live, and we 
make that moment as sad as possible ; wc 
take pleasure in destroying the master
piece ot ait which time has spared, and wc 
aeem resolved to leave behind us the odious 
memory of our ravages, and tbe calamities 
we have caused.” So poignant are the 
sorrows we have inflicted when they come 
home to ourselves ! But it is not the lan
guage just quoted from the warrior king, a 
just an 1 full expression of the enormity ol 
wanton aggression, and the barbarity of 
war when waged unjustly ? No one can 
read, and thoroughly imbibe tbe spirit of, 
Charles Sumner ora’ion on “The True 
( і rand cur of Nations,” without anticipating 
the hour foreseen by the Laureate,—when 
The war dium thiobbid no longer, and the battle 

fl*gs were furled.
In tbe Parliament ol Man, tbe Federation of tbe

and 50 cent»a
I

if
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I
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A , It Cause for Penitence,

“I’m sorry now, mamma,” sobbed 
Bobby, “that I stole those apples.”

“Oh, yes,” said his mother: “your con
science hurts you, does it P”

“No,” returned Bobby ; “it’s my stom
ach that hurts.”

years.
With such a large sum as this, he could 

notreat until he had gone home to see hie 
He found her and his father full 

of trouble on account of poverty and dtb‘«. 
Peter at once gave them the whole $500, 
an! promised to meet tone notes which 
his father had given.

Soon alter this he opened a little grocery 
in New York, and then bought an old

V* .
і- mother.

$ scar left by the fall
lofty Hope about two miles to the west 
The greatest thickness of the deposit is 
about 200 yards, the original volume being 
estimated at 80 times that of the E'm land- 
side. About a louith of the material ha- 
now been washed away by the Lintb in cut
ting through the obstruction—a woik that 
the river might have accomplished in 4000 
or 5000 years.

The importance ot angle-worms in agr
iculture has been demonstrated by Prof.
Wollny, of Munich. Peas, beans, potatoes 
and other vegetables were grown in wooden 
boxes, with end without worms, and In 
every case the pretence of the worms gave 
an increase of crop, varying from 25 per 
cent in the peas to 91 per cent in the rye.

Ol 507 tr* es struck by lightning in the 
fort st near Moscow 302 were white poplars.
The planting of these trees as protectors 
against lightning is therefore recommended 
to farmers.

The truth of the old adage that an hour 
of sleep before midnight is worth two hours forward the enterprise.
CoIbjTwtm^tates'thaVhTmade wm.^tudy at Trenton, 11, the Urge,! rolli^ tmU 

of the subject while in naval service during in the United States, a large blast iurna 
the Rebellion. The ship’s company on jn Pennsylvania, and steel and wire works 
shipboard—officers and men alike—stand -n var^oae parte ot the state, 
four-hour watches day wd nigbt with the eaid to a friend who was in-

rpolation of a dog watch of two hours .. F, m . .... tli j... change the time of each set of men on terested in the Trenton works. I do n 
successive days. These men are obliged feej quite easy about the amount we are 
to get their required sleep very irregularly km_ Working under one 

t in more than two years of observation 
№. Colby conld never discover that the patents, 
officers and men were not as fully refreshed

It Was a Home Made.

“I ate a niece u>t pie for supper last 
night.” ‘ w

“How did you feel when you awoke this 
morning ?”

“I haven’t been to sleep yet.”

Cashmere shawls are much cheaper than 
some years back, but there are many worn 
by British ladies of rank and fashion that 
have cost £500 to £1,000.

I Patkrkkx.

glue factory. For thirty years he carried J 
on this business almost alone. He rose at 
daylight, kindled his factory fires, made 
his glue in the forenoons, and sold it dur
ing the alternions. He continued to work 
thus when his income had reached $30,000

A Jewellry Store By Mall.

$;| This is literally what you get in the 25 
page catalogue of Messrs. Henry Birks & 
Sans, Jewellers Montreal. Entitled 
“Bright Things tor Christmas.” The hand
some illustrations give a perfect idea of the 
goods which are selections from their stock, 
more particularly suited for holiday gifts 
and range from the Sterling Silver novel
ty at 20 cents to single articles of jewellry 
worth $175 00 and in our opinion one can 
actually make a better choice from a delib
erate perusal і f the work than from a visit 
of several hours to a crowded jewellry 
store.

Xmas, shoppers should write for this 
booklet, which is sent free on application 
to Messrs. Henry Birks & Sons, Phillips 
Square, Montreal. Kindly mention tnis 

Engcne Field is a writer we always paper, 
liked, and the sight of his name was enough 
to secure our attention. True poet, true 
humorist, and true man. he made his ap
peal to the purest and btst that is in 
human nature. There was in him, as in 
every real humorist, a basis ot seriousness 
and earnestness. He was grave, then 
genial. A gentleness and pathos per
vaded his feeling, transfusing itself through 
his verse, making it as human as poetical.
His gravity ot manner sometimes disap
pointed auditors who look for buffoonery 
and stsgy triczs, when on the platform. A 
writer in a Springfield paper alludes to 
this characteristic of Field in the following 
paragraph :

A pleasantry of Mr. Cable's at a reading which he 
and Eugene Field gave in Holyoke two or three 
winters ago comes back vividly now. Mr Field 
was very late, so much so that Mr. Cable had used 
up a goodly portion of Lis own repertoire and the 
audience had begun to fear they weren’t going to 
see Mr. Field at all. But at last his tall figure 
marched down the auditorium of the little church 
In which the entertainment was given, and Mr. Ca
ble, with the proper quotation marks, Introduced then do you Uko my place and ask 
ШШ M "th. l.U Mr. Field." Following Mr. C.bl.'l m„ Де queslion, І „Щ then show you how 
vivacity »od bu creole antic., tha port'. r]ow,gr.ve ,hould be amwered." They according- 
utterance was a manifest disappointment to the sndl. 
enc*. Evidently they expected Eugene to be a 
••show" of some kind, perhaps a second BUI Nye.
Bnt his deep voice and the power and feeling which 
he pat Into his poems will linger long in my memory

Swearing In the Navy.
How the army swore in Flanders is his

toric and the profanity of some old salts cf 
high rang in the United States navy is pro
verbial throughout the service. Once a 
month, at muster on a Sunday, when the 
articles of war are read, the youngsters 
grin to hear the eloquent denunciation of 
profane swearing as conduct unbecoming 
an officer and gentleman. The younger 

of commanding rink are less given to 
strange oaths than a few crusted old fellows 

A subordinate now

“77”a year.
He built a rolling mill and lurnaca in 

Only thirteen miles of theBaltimore.
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad were then 
completed, and the directors were aboutto 
give up the work. Mr. Cooper needed the 
road in connection with his rolling mill. 
He at once made the first locomotive ever 
constructed in America, and helped to 

He erected

;
: menI'

COLDS'y
- some grades higher, 

and then surprises such a superior by 
making complaint to the department touch
ing specific instances of the habit, but even 
& reprimand from the highest source can
not break up the manners of a lifetime, 
and nobody expects permanent amendment 
in the case ot men forty years in the ser-

g-
Catching the Captain.

The captain of a certain large sailing 
vessel is probably the most polite ofliзег in 
the whole mercantile service. He has, 
however, a great idea of his importance, 
and loses no opportunity of impressing it 
upon his crew. In particular, he insists up
on being addressed as “sir” by everyone 
on board. One day a new band joined the 
ship, and a short time after leaving harbor, 
being a seasoned old salt, he was intrusted 
with the wheel. Tbe captain came up and 
put the usual question :

“How’s her head ?”
“Nor’-by-east,” answered the old tar, 

very gruffly.
“My man,” suavely 

tain, “on this craft, when one of the 
speaks to me, he gives me a title of re
spect. Don’t you think you might do so, 
too ? Now, how’s her head P”

“Nor’-by-east, I tell yer,” shouted the 
tar, displaying not a little irritation.

“I’m afraid you don’t quite understand 
me,” responded the captain, good-hnmor- 
edly. “Let me relieve yon at the wheel,

The Master Remedy
Master is an old-fashioned word, not 

much relished or used in these days of free
dom, but it is the only term that fully dis
tinguishes “77” for Colds, from the mass 
of cough mixtures which are charged to 
the danger-point with Squills or Tartar 
emetic, to sicken the stomach ; or Lauda

to produce drowsiness, and possibly 
lead to the Opium habit.

Avoid these dangers by using “77 Л It 
is entirely harmless, and cures, not, by 
drugging, but by acting directly through 
the capillaries and nerve centres. The pel
lets are hardly dissolved upon the tongue 
before tke cure commences.

inte

have a monopoly, which 
something wrong. Every-

vice.
There are amazing stories ot the lan

guage commonly used by grizzled heroes, 
often the idols of the navy. One venerable 
officer with a wife and a family of daughters 
is famous tor his seemingly inadvertent 
lapses into the most sulphurous oaths at 
bis own table and in thejpresence of guests. 
The stranger first hearing it catches his 
breath with astonishment, but the ladies 
have learned to hear without seeming to 
understand. As these outbursts occur io 
the old gentleman’s blandest moments 
they come with the additional shock of the
^Theroisa story in thd service of the way 
in which a renowned Admiral received a 

officer’s soit for the hand ot the old 
~ dog’s daughter. Just what the old 
gentleman said may not be set down here, 
Eat it was a brutally profane and insulting 
outburst. The youngster had tact filed to 
tbe occasion; for, instead of flinching от 
speaking the old man fair, he replied with 
equal profanity, and won hie future father- 
in-law’s heart and consent in the 
s tant.—New York Sun,
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“77” CRIP.Montreal, Oct. list. 1886.
FOB

Cold», Influenza, Catarrh, Pains in the 
Head and Chest, Cough, Sore Throat, Gen
eral Prostration and Favor, and prevents 
Pneumonia.

“77” will “break up” a stubborn cold 
that “hangs on.”

eadt Dbf.hr £tat Co.,
N8D.B, Ont.

і 2Е;БН£гае^ ,b,œ' “a
H.’ Hogan, Proprietor.
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changed places.
“ ’Ow’s her ’ead ?” roared the tar.
“Nor’-by-east, sir,” replied the captain, 

with emphasis on tbe sir.
“Then keep her so, my man, whilst I 

goes forrard and has a smoke,” waa the 
With all our reverence lor the great spin- «tfrtling «joinder from the old reprobate, 

it, of British and Americtn tong, wo have ‘°"0П
ж meed of thinks to the minor minstrels For the first time on r.cordjthe captain 
v>ho fill np the penses when the organ lost his tempsr.—Tit-Bits.
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Patents have been takon out 1er the 
mnnntaotnra of paper from a very great 
variety of snhetsnoes, among them being
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snd often halt covered with an applique of 
jet or ailk, they form most elegant gat- 

Cspes of black satin are lined 
with for for winter wear, and serviceable 
garments of black doth are made to look 
really handsome when braided, and finish
ed with a wide far collar.

I am afraid there in no denying the fact 
that it is impossible to extract very much 
warmth out of a cane; the wind, like 
love—"will find out the way” and manage 
to make you uncomfortable somehow. If 
it cannot blow through the garment it will 
blow under it, and around it, so there is 
very little difierence in the end, and I 
fees I have never be* n half as comfortable 

looking fur cape, as I

шо/ïW ai?<i Ш илщ. Wm
iüe —— ra By » customer In our store the other day

A Curious Remark
ЬЬмі I tiw.7. com. here, but If I only «sut » che»p р.|г I >m not p.rlcuUr wb.r. I so.”(j loved him and the wedding dav was Only 

three months away, so it was hard on her. 
Nature shows every consideration for the 
race, bat none for the individual ; a certain 
number must be crushed in the struggle 
tor existence, but the individual very 
naturally objects sometimes. But let
ters quite so often bring joy as sor
row, and are treasured fondly lor years in 
memory of the happiness they gave packed 
away in some little box or cabinet the key 
ot which is never out of its owner’s pos
session. They are never read now, per 
haps but still are too precious to be de
stroyed. And yet if we could only sum
mon up courage to read our letters—once, 
twice, a dozen times it necessory—and 
then turn them, how much better it could 
be ; there is no place so fate tor a letter as 
a good clear fire ! It is hard to do it, I 
know but then life is uncertain, and which 
of ns can call tomorrow his own P Would 
you, or I, like to think ot that sacred box 
ot letters falling into the hands of some

"Please burn, as soon as read.” 1» there 
any injunction more common, and more 
frequently disregarded than this one P We 
read it written in red iak across the last

і This was a compliment so far as it went, but it only took a few 
minutes to prove to this customer that we ere giving, as well, the 
very best value in the cheaper grades.

page of a letter if the writer be a man, and 
in pencil heavily underlined, at the top of 
the first psge it it is » woman who writes it. 
And we lay the letter aside, with the best 
intentions possible. "Burn it ? Of course ! 
Why certainly I will, I would not have 
Mary’s confidences fall into any other hands 
than mine for the world ; but I mast just 
keep it till I oopy her new 
the letter is put aside in some sate place, 
and very soon it is forgotten. With the 
lspse of time the injunction to 
quite forgotten also, *nd it by chance it is 

discovered by its owner it is і net as 
likely as not, to be tossed into a waste 
basket with a lot ot other old letters and 
carried into the kitchen to be used for 
kindling the fires.

ra-By the way, oar new line, of Міме»’ and Children’» Laced and Bolton 
School Bootl will prove thia beyond the shadow ol a doubt.

Waterbury & Rising,in my big,
used to be in my good old reliable coat 
with a chamois j icket under it, and a cosy 
shoulder cape over. Then I could dety 
the cold in earnest ; but what c in one do 
with a pair of sleeves lined with fibre 
chamois and standing out nearly eighteen 
inches from each shoulder ! It is either a 
cape, or nothing, so we choose the lesser 
evil, and are thankful for the cape.

A very odd hat, whicb was worn by a 
recent bride sounds almost impossible, but 
I believe it was really charming. It 

no less wiry and hostile

61 King, 212 Union.1#- addrees.” So

s as good as " 
•ver peddled, 
rarline, do the 
LE, New York.

bum it is

“Strongest and Best "—Dr. Andrea E„ Editor of “Beallk."

PURE
CONCENTRATED
COCOAFry’sI noticed a number ofSoqie years ago 

written pages flattering around our back 
yard, hither and thither by a high wind. I 
lost no time in investigating, and was hor
rified to find that the pages belonged to a 
letter addressed to myeelt by one whom "I 
■hall miet no more, ’till the sea gives up 
its dead.” It was the old story, taken cut 
to the kitchen to be burned, but the fire 
happened to be out, left until 
lighted again and—forgotten, 
can tell how letters are mislaid, or when ! 
You Aid the letter without replacing it in 
the envelope and lay it in your work bas
ket for future reference : A puff ot vag
rant wind catches the sheets when you are 
not looking and they scattered to the 
four winds in a moment. Or perhaps 

it into his head

good • was of
material then brilliantine in a soft 
tan color, to match the bride’s travelling 
gown, and it was an immense picture hat, 
with a shirred brim. Verily all materials 
are wax in the hands of a clever milliner.

The fashion of having the hat made of 
the same material as the dress, is coming 
into favor again, and very nice economical 
fashion it is. Tam o’ Shan ter caps, made 
in this style, are rapidly coming into favor, 
and if properly made, and properly placed 
they are most becoming, and "smart” as 
іде Englibh say. They are set in velvet 
bands, and have velvet bows at the sido, 
held up by a couple of quills ; but it requires 
a good deal of taste to get a Tam o’ Shanter 
properly on the head. A Tam o’Shanter 
made of the same cloth as the gown,'makes 
an ideal head gear for travelling.

stranger whOgjgKonld "feel it her duty to 
read them, 0*case they might contain \

■something important !” I think not. And 
oh the barm that has been dote by a 
letter falling і’Чо the wrong hands ! The 
lives that have been wrecked by just snch 
a trifli ! Therefore I believe anyone who 
receives a confidential letter from snother, 
owes it to that person to destroy it as soon 
as possible alter reading. Make an ex
tract it you wish, or as many as you like 
but do not keep the original to. rise up in 
judgement againtt its author, some day 
when he least expects it.

ч І
100 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED’ TO THE FIRM.
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Princess dresses have been promised to 
us for some time past, but as yet I have not 
seen them in any vast numbers. The tact 
is that the princess is too trying a garment 
t) become generally popular. You must 
possess a nearly perfect figure in order to 
wear a princess dress with satisfaction to 
yourself, or credit to your dressmaker. If 
you are a fat woman with bulky hips, and 
the surrounding territory in proportion you 
had better give the seductive princess a 
wide berth ! But if you are a thip beauty 
with angles instead of curves, and no hips 
at all, avoid it as you would a pestilence ! 
A stout, but shapely woman looks stately 
and graceful in a properly me de princess, 
and a woman cast in one of nature’s perfect 
moulds looks simply charming in one, but 
than not more than half of our sex will 
answer to either ot these descriptions, so 
perhaps it is best to leave them out of the 
question when choosing a gown.

the baby takes 
to investigate the little drawer in your 
cabinet which you thought so private, and 

he is wonderfully ingeniousso secure ; 
about getting the envelope off, and by the 
time he has torn the sheets apart and sent 
them fluttering out of the wiudow, there is 
ao longer anything private about that! 
Literally he who runs may read it.

‘•Where in the world is that letter P I put 
it in my pocket I am sure, and I can’t ima
gine where it is unless I pulled it out with 
my handkerchief ! I would not have mis
laid it for the world !” How often one 
hears such a remark made, and how often 
the precious letter is dropped in the middle 
of a busy thoroughfare, or perhaps on the 
floor ol a crowded shop ; and wo all know 
that the human race in general stems 
to be devoured with curiosity regard
ing other pejples letters and few are 
strong enough to resist the temptation to 
read them it it comes in their way. I don’t 
think one ever realizes the importance ot 
taking care ot letters until the calamity of 
losing a valuable one, and betraying the 
trust of some friend, teaches the offander 
a sharp lesson, such as the episode ot the 
letter in the back yard taught me.

I don’t know why we should be so care
less about thos j little white messengers, tor 
which we all look so anxiounly, and which 
are always so welcome when they come ! 
There is somethng so sacred about a letter, 
the very fact that once it has passed out of 
the writer’s hinds and been dropped into the 
post, for it ceases to be the property of the 
sender and belongs absolutely to the per

te whom it is addressed, should make 
the receiver doubly careful of the trust re
posed on him. How often we have writ
ten letters on the spur of the moment 
which were scarcely posted before 
we would have given 
recall them P But it was out of our 
power and the only consolation that re
mained for us was the hope that the plea 
"Please bura as soon as read” would be 
respected, and no harm would result.

A letter may mean so much that is al
ways a sort ot sacred mystery to me ; it 
looks so innocent and yet who can tell what 
fatetnl secret may be contained within the 
cover ! We watch and wait tor it and 
greet it so eagerly when it comes, a loved 
hand has written it and we linger a mom
ent to study the address before opening it, 

familiar trick of the

The chafing dish sapper after church on 
a Sunday evening h*s become each an in
stitution that chafing dish recipes are great
ly in demand, and here are three or four 
which will be found good, I think. Canned 
tomatoes may be substituted for the whole 
one, in the first recipe, with satisfactory 
results.

IADA,
ABROAD

NTS. «wwwww*****************************************

“HEALTHThe genuine Paine’s Celery Compound— 
the kind that cures—is easily distinguished 
by the words "Paine’s Celery Compound,” 
and the "stalk” of celery, found on the 
bottle and outer cartoon. Look tor these 
special features and you always get just 
what will meet your case.

The King ol the Kaffir*.

Barney Barnato, formerly circus acrobat, 
now King of the Kaffirs, whom it is] the 
fashion to call the richest man in the world, 
is probably the most striking figure in the 
(bid ot speculation which England has 
seen since the days ol Hudson, the great 
railway king, a little more than half a 
century ago. That ill-starred person filled 
the whole stage during the time ol his per
formance, which was not long, and he died 
in exile in France, supported by a small 
pension provided by the charity of a few 
friends. Dickens celebrated him in one 
of his books as Merdie, the man male of 
money ; and Carlyle wrote an essay on the 
proposal to erect a statue to.him in Hyde 

I Park rather more scolding and vituperative 
in tone than most of his treatises. It will 
be curious to trace the future career of the 
great mining speculator, who is] said to 
have gathered together $100,000,000 with
in the last few years as the result ot his 
plunging enterprises. It is a large sum of 
money, and makes him for the time being 
a notable personage. After the collapse of 
the boom which has given him his fortune 
he may not have so much, and it is possible 
that he may not have anything and be 
forced to resume the occupation of jump
ing though a circus hoop, as of old. Such 
treasure generally go as theyj^come, and 
they are likely to in the case ot Mr. 
Barney Barnato, who seems rather a jocund 
and amicable personage, making the best 
of all circumstances and conditions, and 
who may have been tar happier in his old 
acrobatic flip-flaps than in the financial ex
ercises he has already gone through and 
the more serious ones that await him.— 
New York Tribune.

s alt.' When it boils sprinkle in the rice 
gradually so as not to stop the boiling. 
Boil hard for twenty minutes, keeping the 
pan covered. Then take it from the fire 
and pour off the water, after which set the 

to allow the

ike, asparagus, 
kin. basswood, 
ют corn, buck- 

cane, cattail, 
clematii, corn 

s, cork, elder, 
fir, flags, flax, 
hop, chestnut, 

k, oak, oikam, 
pampas grass, 

kin, poplar, po- 
kw, rope, sedge 
spruce, thistles, 
a paper, willow, 
ie-Democrat.

Mother Sei.”Üreseed Tomatoes.

A dainty way of serving tomatoes with 
the chafing dish at a luncheon or Sunday 
night tea is after the following^dressing : 
Rub to a cream four tablespoonfuls of but
ter, two tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar, 
and a generous teaspoonful of ground 
mustard. Add half a teaspoonful of salt 
and a pinch ol cayenne pepper. Rub into 
the mixture the pulverized yolks of two 
hard-boiled eggs. Heat four tablespoon- 
(uls of vinegar. Then add it and finally a 
beaten raw egg. Set the dish containing 
the mixture in a pan of boiling ^water and 
cook very slowly until the consistency of 
cream. Stir constantly to make it smooth, 
and set aside to cool. Peel some ripe, 
firm tomatoes, cut in thick slices, and place 
in the ice box. When it is time to serve 
them put a tablespoonful ot butter into the 
chafing dish and a layer ot the sliced to
matoes, and when hot serve from the dish. 
Place a spoonful of the dressing on the 
plate with the tomato. The dressing may 
be used hot or cold.

$ *

This caption, 
•лі- “ Health for the 
Ég Mother Sex,” is of 
jfijB such immense and 
ІШ pressing import
ât ance that it has of 

necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been pros
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, ifbed no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles' 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles'(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

pan on the back of the stove 
nee to dry and the grains to separate. Re
member to boil rapidly from the time you 

the pin until you take it oft. This 
allows each grain to swell, and the motion 
prevents the grains Irom sticking together. 
Don’t stir it, as to do so would cause it to 
fall to bottom and bum. When properly 
boiled rice should be snowy white, per
fectly dry, soft, and with eveiy grain sep-

f-;

m
И

Here are two pretty models, however, 
one for each of the fortunate Udies I have 
indicated. The first is made ot the new 
Dresden striped silk, and is suitable either 
for a dinner, or evening dress, 
simply made, and shows the long shoulder 

to such a degree that the sleeve begin 
well over the round of the shoulder. A 
tall of handsome black lace, deep enough 
to hang nearly to the waist begins over 
each side of the bust, and is carried out 

the arms following the line ol the

Compound

It is
arate.

Rice cooked in milk, salted, and browned 
in the oven, makes an excellent substitute 
tor potatoes at dinner with roast meats.

Astra.

Iseamamma,” sobbed
apples.”
tier: "your con-

"it’s my atom- A VAST DIF
FERENCE.

over
shoulder seam and continuing across the 
back. On the arm it spreads out over the 
large puffs of the sleeves that extend lrom 
the low shoulder seam, to the elbow. The 
stripes of the silk being unbroken from 
throat to hem, in front add to the height, 
and mitigate the somewhat "squatty” look 
the long shoulder seam is apt to give.

The second princess, is a plain gown,and 
is made of mastic colored suiting dotted 
with pale blue, in conbination with plain 
goods of the ground color. The front is 
of the plain goods, with a squire yoke of 

at the back. The rest 
including collar and sleeves, is of the fig
ured goods. A corslet belt of blue velvet 
extends across the figured pait or the back 
and sides, leaving the front free, and 
epaulettes of the same shade of velvet 
ered with guipure lace.'.fioish the large puff 
sleeves. The front gore is quite narrow, 
and the effect is of a costume of the figured 
material with a vest of the plain extending 
from throat to hem, narrowing in at the 
waist and then spreading out gradually to 
the foot ot the skirt.

for supper last 

n you awoke this 

I yet.”

uch cheaper than 
b are many worn 
nd fashion that

h
Welsh Rarebit.

Fill the lamp ot a chafing dish with 
alcohol, light it, place the lower pan half 
full of water over the lamp, cover and let 
it boil. Then remove the pan, take off the 
cover and place a plate ever the hot water ; 
next toast two slices ot bread over the 
lamp, spread them with butter and lay the 
toast on the hot plate. Put tour ounces 
of fine cut cheese in the remaining pan, 
add two tablespoonfuls of cream or water, 
a little English mustard and halt a tea- 
spoonful of butter. Place the pan over the 
lamp, stir and cook till the cheese has 
formed into a creamy substance, pour 
it over the toast and serve at once. In 
place of cream, ale or beer may be usedf 
but cream is the best.

Lftmb Chops-

Prepare and heat the plate as in the fore
going recipe. Procure two lamb chops 
halt an inch thick, place the upper pan of 
a chafing-dish over the lighted lamp with 
halt » teaspoonful of butter ; when hot put 
in the chops and cook four minutes on each 
side, turning them every two minutes. 
Put the chops on the warm plate, mix one 
teaspoonful of batter with a quarter of a 
teaspoonful of salt and one-eight ot a tea
spoonful of pepper ; spread this over the 
chops and serve.

How to Distinguish the 
Genuine from the Imi

tations at a Glance.worlds, to V,7” For sale by all druggists.
Prepared by the 

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Price 75 cents.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and «msw*red by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal.” 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold bv all druggists.

the same PAINE'S ССІМ COMPOUND 
"НАШ PÎ0F11 MILL.”

DS Montreal.
Other Preparations Mislead 

and Deceive.
і

Remedy
ioned word, not 
these days of free- 
irm that fully dis- 
s, from the mass 

are charged to 
quills or Tartar 
mach ; or Landa
ise, and possibly

There is truly a wonderful difference 
when the pure, solid, heavy and legal gold 
coin is compared with the miserable imita
tion.

smiling over some 
well known writing ; and then we read it 
and find a stone instead of the bread we 
looked for, and even the light of the sun 
never shines so brightly tor us again ! I 
saw a girl open a long-looked-for letter 
once, and I have never forgotten the sight. 
It was from her lover, and she had been 
fretting her heart out because it had been 

sure he must

Bamboo pens have been used in India 
for over 1,000 years. They are made like 
the ordinary quill pen, and for a few hours’ 
writing are said to be very serviceable.

The deepest hole that has been drilled 
by man, that at Sperenberg, Germany, is 
4,172 feet in depth.

It i, laid tbit the revival ol the ulster 
has met with great favor, and I am sure I 
am delighted to think that anything is 
likely to supercede the hideous box coats 
which would ruin the figure ol Venus her
se f. The ulster which will be most worn 
this season is made ol soit woolen cloth 
in good sized plaids, and it ie provided 
with s comfortable looking cape reaching 
below the elbows, and finished with the 
ever convenient golf straps.

The fancy for close fitting little cuirass 
jackets of for which only reach to the 
waist, and mre furnished with big velvet 
sleeves, is a convenient one, as it takes so 
little material that youp worn" ont fur 
jacket can easily be mad, into one, but I 
should think the arms would be decidedly 
cold. ,

The winter rapes are not quite so long 
and not quite so toll, as formerly, instead ol 
» complete circle, three quarters of a circle 
is now considered quite full enough when 
the cloth is heavy. After fur, black velvet 
is the most popular material for drossy 

and trimmed with far or feathers,

I CURE FITS!The genuine coin is passed with confi
dence from one person to another ; all 
people believe in it. How is it with the 
imitation—that spurious coin made and 
issued by dark and criminal hands P It is 
issued stealthily to deceive and defraud ; 
and all who are connected with the work ol 
deception are ever fearful ot the hands ot 
justice. . .

The genuine gold coin has music and 
crispness in its ring і the base coin sounds 
deadend harsh to the ear.

As the genuine gold coin and the imita- 
tien differ so vastly, so also is there a world 
of diflerenco between Paine’s Celery Com
pound and the imitations of Celery that 
people are frequently deceived by.

Paine’s Celery Compound is universally 
popular owing to ita great efficacy j it is 
hailed everywhere ns the great healer of 
disease ; it u recommended by professional 
men ill over this continent; itia genuine, 
reliable and honest, and '’makes people

і -IlMiss Jessie Campbell Wbitlocl
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.J. & J. D. HOVE,using ”77.’! It 

I cures, nof; by 
directly through 

centres. The pel- 
upon the tongue

Г
ho Itog in coming ; she was 
be ill or he would never have left her 
so loog without » letter Not a doubt 
of his truth ever dimmed her per
fect Uitb in him. But when the letter came 
•he gave a little shriek ol delight and 
.he hissed it, end then she hugged it. “ft is 
very thin" sheet said anxiously,”! thought 
he was ill, and I am sure ot it now.”

Then she opened her letter, 
thin shed with two pages scantily written ; 
and after she had read the first, she gave a 
different kind of cry, the sort un anima 
gives when it is shot, and dropped white 
and trembling into the nearest chair. Her 
lover had discovered that he had mistaken 
his sentiments towards her, and begged 
that she would "consent tea dissolution 
ol their engagement” in other words he 
was a scoundrel, that is nil I Bnt she

8T. STEPHEN, N. B.
Tomato Toast.

Place halt a can of tomatoes in a ohaf- 
ing-dish. add half a tableipoonful ol hatter, 
halt a teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth of » 
teaspoonful ol pepper, one teaspoonful of 
sugar, cover and cook fifteen minutés ; re
move and put a plate over the hot toma - 
toes. Then toast three slices of bread 
over the lamp, sproad them with batter, 
lay the toast on the hot piste, poor over 

, the tomatoes and serve.
Proper Way so Boll Bice.

Thi* is the proper way to boil rira: Pick 
the rice dean and wash it in two waters, 
not draining off the last water till yon ire 
ready to pet the rice over the fire. Pre
pare asanrapan with water and a tittle

The «' Leschetisky Method"; also “ Synthetic
System," lor beginner*. 

Apply at the residence of
ІЛЯ UFAOTUMBR OW-----SDBS.

Mr. J. T. WHITLOCKCRIP. CABINET FURNITURE
Business Purchased.rh, Pains ■ in the 

Sore Throat, Gen- 
ever, and prevents

■
Side Boards, Bookcases, Wardrobes, Office 
Desks, etc., made to order.

Weed MantUemnd Over ЛЕмеІІее

in Oak, Cherry, Mahogany j and Watmtt.

information

one poor
1* !££".£

i” a stubborn cold
well." , ,

The imitations, and all the erode pre
parations, are made to sell without regird 
to results. Deceived buyers an naturally 
indignant at loss of money andthe aggra
vation of their troubles. When such 
imitations are used, life ie positively 
dangerad.

CARD.
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DIRTY WORK ALL AROUND. BlipBabiesChase a Sanborn’s CAM CATS СОМГЖЖЧЖ fACT ISO AS GROOMS MAW. flow Money la Sometimes Made by.Ioferm- ОЖАРВІО S'. 
MJPMSOOne Man who Thinks They Hare a Language 

Something Like Chinese.Suggestions el What Things are to be Dene 
and What nette he Dene

A certsin youth is going to act as “best 
man” at a triend's wedding, and, although 
he has the reputation ot being possessed ot 
a moderate amount ot common eenee and 
considerable courage, be is already show 
ing the white feather and is in a most de
plorable state ot mind.

And no wonder, tor, to see your Iriend 
safely through the perils which sut round 
what is commonly called entering the state 
ot matrimony is no small task. It is to be 
noted that neither Hercules nor Samson 
mg assigned to it, and as for Job, there is 
no record that this was numbered among 
hie trials. 11 it had been, something dif
ferent might have been written on the page 
ot history.

From the moment he accepts the posi
tion the best man becomes a slave to the 
whims ol every one. from the first bridet- 
m id down. She is supposed to t>e his 
paticular care, and, therefore, she has 
much to say when the question ot selec
tion comes up. She has been known to in
terfere seriously with the groom’s wishes 
and by strategy, the secret of which is 
known only to women, has frequently 
managed to have some handsome and fas
cinating personage take the place of the 
groom's bosom friend. Verily, the ways 
of the bridesmaid are past understanding—

and Custom OMolaU.and rapidly growing children 
derive more benefit from Scott's 
Emulsion, than all the rest of the 
food they eat Its nourishing 
powers are felt almost immedi
ately. Babies and children thrive 
on Scott’s Emulsion when no 
other form of food is assimilated.

V “ *A friend of mine,1 said an old secret 
vrvice official, was one ot the inspectors 
in the New Toik office. His business was 
to go aboard boats, ransack the trunks of 
passengers, and overhaul the effects of 
immigrants. This was in 1869.

“ ‘One day his chief came to him, and 
said : “You meet such-and-such a ship 
when she comes im She’s at the Narrows 
now. Take with you one of the women [of 
our cffice, because you will have to search 
a German girl. who is aboard the beat. 
Tnia'girl will be with her father, whose 
name is Schmidt, and who comes from 
Bremen. H?hasliotbing on him or about 
him that is wrong, but the girl has a whole 
handful of diamonds done up in her back 
hair. You hive the inspectress who is 
with you to search the girl, and have her 
finally find the diamonds in her chignon. 
Don't bungle the job, nor go straight to 
the diamonds as if you knew where they 
wire. I want the discovery to come along 
in a regular way and notlirg done to in
dicate that we have lad juiy pointer as to 
folks and their diamond^?

“There was no time,” continued my 
friend, “to a k any questionss as to how 
my chief knew ot the whereabouts ot this 
plant of diamonds. I took the woman in
spector, as he directed me, and we went 
aboard the boat and quickly found our pas- 

from Bremen. This Schmidt had

Theories of articulate language n the 
animal kingdom are advanoed every day. 
Some of them are serious, like Prot. Gar- 
oer’sf notion of an intelligent and intel
ligible speech ot apes ; but the most in
teresting are thoie which treat of the mat
ter in a^half humorous way which does not 
tax [the credulity too far. 
the theory ot a feline tongue, exploited by 
the blind author, Marvin Clark, in bis 
little book on ‘Fussy and her language.’ 
He declares that the smooth and liquid 
passages [in our poets, which express on
omatopoeia, are but echoes from that most 
beautiful ot all languages that of the cat. 
The[ore most like it among human tongues, 
ha says, is the Chinese, the sounds in each 
being musical, mellifluous and pleasing to 
the senses. As in the Chinese, too, words 
iu the cat’s language have valions mean
ings,f[accordirg to the it flections ot the 
voice. The number of words is very great, 
but, the author has made up no complete 
lexicon ot them as yet. The following 
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Brand
Coffee

Emulsion
* 1

stimulates the appetite, enriches 
the blood, overcomes wasting and 
gives strength to all who take it. 
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Emaciation, Con- 

Diseases and all Forms

v
JatMM R. NUhoUon.

CANCER ON THE LIPUniversally accepted as the
Leading Fine Coffee of theWorld.

The only Coffee served at the 
WORLD’S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
BOSTON.

CUBED BY

AYER’S ifsumption, Blood 
>f Wasting. Send for pamphlet. Free.
:oH â Bowne. Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. * SI.

“ I consulted doctors whojirescrlbed for
scvcnUfong years^Flnally, I began talting 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two I 
noticed a decided Improvement *Eiteour- 
aged by this result. I persevered, until In r 
month or so the sore began to heal, and. 
after using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared.”— 

E. Nicholson, Florencevllle, N. B.

Ayer’s •ІЬя-

MONTREAL. CHICAGO

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!
A Hippy, Frultfll

tm. MÜÜ5E!
In ТІШТІ W KNOW the GRAND 

P j TRUTHS; the Plain 
Jr Facts; the Old Secrets 

and the New Discover- 
Fl iesof Medical Science 
\| as applied to Married 
JBk Life, should write for 

our wonderful little 
5И book, called “ PER-

____ ii>^ FEÇT MANHOOD.’*
To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
»A refuge from the quacks.** Address

ERBINE BITTERSIIе№ seventeen, says 
Commtricsl, are the moat important and 
frequent in the conversation which cate 
struggle to cairy on with members of the 
house bold : At-lio means foods ; lae, milk ; 
parr it re, op<n ; aliloo, water ; bl, meat : 
ptlee-bl, mouse meat ; bleeme-be, cooked 
meat ; pad, foot ; bo, head ; pio, nail o: 
clam ; tut, limb ; pipoo, body ; oolie, tur ; 
mi-ouw, bewaae ; purrieu, satisfaction o: 
content ; yiaou, extermination ; mi-youw 
here.^Ot primitive words, it is believei 
there are not more than 600 in the ca 
tongue, and many ot these are obscur' 
for the cat relies greatly u[on signs fo; 
making its meaning clear to those wh-. 
have neglected a study ot its articulate 
speech. Thus the last word in the tore 
going list is used by a matronly cat in call 
iog her lamily together, and she will con
tinue to use it while caressing them. But 
the meaning of the word is never so well 
uiderstood by kittens as when uttered in a 
sharp tone and repeated a number of times, 
more as an explosive than otherwise, for it 
is a warning ot danger ard a call for in
stant action from the mother cat, who is 
imperious in her demands for obedience.’

Then, there is the word ‘mi-youw’ which 
is varied to ‘ wow-teiouw-yow-tiow. wow- 
you te-s-eyow !’ ending in an explosion. 
The author bel.evcs that the word thus 
uttered signifies both defiance and a curse, 
and comes so "ear to bold, bad swearing* 
that he retrains from giving the English 
ot it.

There mav be ektptical persons who 
will ridicule this theory, but we should say 
that it was just as reasonable as Prot. 
Garner’s, white the language ot the cat 
sounds tar more articulate and significant 
ot design than the squeaky vocabulary 
which he brought home from gorilla land. 
One thing is certain, the means for carry
ing on investigations in the interesting 
field ot feline language are available in al
most every household, i__
desired conversations from which a vol
uminous treatise upon that language can 
be written it is not necessary to go to 
Africa and remain for six months shut up 
in a cage in the heart ot the forest.— 
Chicago Chronicle.

іCures Sick Headache

SarsaparillaERBINE BITTERS Oitl
Purifies the Blood

. Admitted at tb* World’» Bal». _ 
AY№8 MIL IS ВлдиІАіл the Bwela- H ERBINE BITTERSI

by men, at least.
But to return to the grief-stricken young 

person who suggests this article.
“Is it my business to piy the fees of the 

bridegroom ?” he asks, “and must I bear 
this expense P”

Naturally the fees are paid by the best 
man—that is one of the things which he is 
there for. lut he does not furnish the 

The happy groom is usually able

Cures Indigestion; VWWV^AA.«l\AA<WWWWWVW■engere
been further described to me by my chief 
as having only one eye, so he was easy to 
pick out, I searched the old man in a 
careful way the woman with me .ook the 
girl into a state room, aaJ alter fooling 
away ten minutes in a pretended search, 
finally discovered the diamonds in her 
waterfall, as the pecu’nr coiffure of that

MENTAL
fatigue:*

s ERBINE BITTERS
hThe Ladies' Friend

« relieved and cured by Adams' 
Turn Frutti. Insist on get
ting the right article.

ERBi.sE BITTERSH Cures Dyspepsia'

ERP’.NE BITTERS I ORE FITS !- For Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to
For vale in St. John by 8. McDIARMID 

J. Mahoney, induntown.

money.
to bear the t xpense ot hie wedding, even 
it he has to borrow to do so. Matrimony 
makes even the most prudent reckless.

As to the other duties of him, misnamed 
the best man, he is iopposed to call for the 
bridegroom apd see that he gets safely to 
the church. There it becomes his cheerful 
task to tide over the weary time of writing, 
for brides are always late, and grooms al
ways imagine that something is wrong.

At the altar the best man is held respon
sible for the ring, especially it it has been 
lorgotten, and as the bridal party leaves 
the church he must see to it that tbe bride
groom tekes bis hat with him. Bride
grooms. for ages past, have seemingly been 
bent on leaving their hats behind them, 
thereby causing their attendants much grief

For just one little moment does the best 
man triu joph over common mortals. During 
the cert топу he stands at the bridegroom’s 
right hard although even then he is a littfe 
in the reer. As there .re two w.y, of 
forming the procession down the church, 
the best man would do well to acquaint 
himself beforehand as to every detail of it 
lest be get hopelessly tangled up and add 
•till further to the burdt n of bis

As a general rule the bridesmaids, pre- 
ceedtd by the newly married pair, go down 
the a sle io the tame order in which they 
та s d up, and ia this case there is no par
ticular place for the beat man. He can go 
down wtenever or with whosoever he wishes 
after the bridal proceseion has passed and 
the bride’s moth r has followed. It is well 
lor him to un« eretand on the start that he is
mt ot much account any way. -------

however, the old

day was termed.
“Ot course we tock possession of the 

diamonds, and put the old German aud bis 
daughter under arrest. It was a sore 
blow, and they wailed and wept and beat 
their bosoms mightily.

“As we always did at that time, we con
tented ourselves with confiscating the 
diamonds. Of couree I made a bluff. 1 
told the old man and his daughter they 

under arrest, but that I would let

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. N.Y,IN
Valuable treatise aad bottle of medicine sent Г ne to any 

Sufferer. Glwe E :press and Pott Office address. H. G. 
ROOT. М.С..1Г West Adelaide Street Toronto. Ont

and X
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GERARD G. RUEL,
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h Iti CLOCKS AND BRONZES.
SILVER ROODS 

JEWELLRY.
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 
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genera) Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.I 1

were
them go for the night. The next dsy they 
must return at 10 n’clock to the customs 
offic, when we would send them to the 
penitentiary lor anywhere from ten to

Walker’s Building, 
Canterbury Street,

St. John, N. B.

bec Centrai, Canid. Atlantic. Montreal »nd вогеї.

Railway, Northern and Western Railway, Cumber- 
land Railway. Chatham Branch Bail vav, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Snmmer-ide, P. В. I., with nearly SOO agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Теггіия 
lee and British Columbia.

to and from Europe vis Canadiaa

PDEAFNESSІ twenty years.
“This last, as I say, was only a bluff, 

however, and tbe people never came back, 
as we had every reason to suppose would 
be the ease. We had no time to try crim
inals and usually contented ourselves with 
confiscating the goods which they attempt
ed to smuggle, and, as these were general
ly very valuable, it was punishment enough.

“‘When I found my chief I told him 
bad the diamonds all sate enough, and had 
givtn the old German and his daughter 
such a scare that none of us need expect to 
see either of them again. Then I asked 
him how he knew so accurately about the 
diamonds.

“ * My chief told me that his information 
came from the son-in-law of the old man. 
It seems that the old German had two 
daughters. The elder one was married 
and already in this country, living in New 
York city. The younger girl, when she 
and her father got ready to come over, 

other how they had turned all 
property into diamonds, which

______ bought at a low figure in Europe,
and on account of the tariff sold lor doable 
the money here ; and how she proposed to 
conceal them in her hair in order to smug
gle them ashore. Naturally, the elder 
sister told her husband, and it was he who 
informed my chief. What was his object? 
Why the infernal rascal expected to get 
45 per cent, of the proceeds of the confis
cated property when sold, being the amount 
which in that day went to the informer.

“I couldn’t for the life ol me see where 
my chief and myself and the other boys in 
the Custom House were going to get any 
part ot the proceeds of these diamonds. 
They were ot course reported to the office 
as confiscated, and their sale would duly 
take place ; but with the reptile son-in-law 
getting ЛЬ per cent as informer, and Uncle 
Sam the other 55 per cent, as confiecator, 
I couldn’t see where we’d get in. But my 
chief, who was a very intelligent man, bid 
me be ot good cheer. He had a plan which 
he was confident would work.

“At one of the sales which the Custom 
House periodically holds the old German’s 
diamonds were duly hawked off. We had 
never seen either him or his daughter since 
I turned them loose on the wharf, although 
we knew from the eon-in law that they were 
at his house in New York, very much over
come with their loss and the tear ot being

An Є88ЛТ. describing ж really genuine care of 
deafness, singing in ears, etc., no matter how sever 
or leng standing will de sent post free. Artlfida 
Ear-drums and similar appliances entirely super 
eeded. Address :Iff

—
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Shipping Agents In Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 

and Portland, Maine.
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I 1
PATENTS, and to obtain the

FOR INVENTIONS.
Г1

Opinions on infringement, validity, scope, etc. 
Reports on state of art and improvements on any 
subject. Assignments, licentes, contracts, etc., 
drawn and recorded. Expert testimony prepared, 
arbitration conducted.
Office, New Y oik life Hasbübt A. Bcddeh, 

Building. Montreal. (B. A., B. C. L., A. can. 
Cable address “Brevet." Soc^C. E.)

STAR LIRE STEAMERSГYLE IS MBS S H H
What Makes One Atau Look We 11 Is as 

Ugly as Sin on Anoilii r Man.

A man who has Buffered and grown 
wise thus writes about hats ; “As to hats, 
no great deviation from the convintional 
has been aimed at. The silk hat has a 
slight bell and the derby has a somewhat 
rounder crown. The differences, after all, 
are largely a matter ot makers’ whims.
For, whereas one inclines to a rounder-top
ped derby, another of equal authority 
rather to a peaked top. One great hat 
builder shows almost straight lines in the 
sides of silk hat.

‘ Now, all this is cheerful news. Every 
man can have a proper hat. Dr. Holmes 
said truly that the hat is the most vulner
able paît ot man’s attire. The unknown 
philosopher, also, who said it isn’t the coat 
that makes the man, was a deep thinker.
He knew his business, and he knew well it 
is the hat that makes the man. Consider,
It you ask your nearest friend who made 
that ceat or suit or overcoat, he answers 
readily and affably. Even it yon find fault 
he will argue with you pleasantly enough.
But where is the man so brave that he can 
bear without alarm the simple question :
‘"Where did yon get that hat?’ No weak 
pretence ot flattery can disguise the pur- 
port ot that deadly query. The one who ^
hears it will fight forthwith if he is a brave [T I
man ; or, it he be a coward, he will turn zWVVTL
hot and cold in streaks and run away. 9 ^
You can’t argue about a hat.

Tbe v.riety in shipei of hat! this jetr 
gives every one of us s chance to get just 
the right tort. Here are simple rules, 
which, it followed iaithlully, will fill your

For Fredericton and WoodstocktVhen
Attorn eyAdvocatethere are groomsmen,

ІаьЬіоп is occasionally revived, and the 
bett man і olio we in the wake of the ne ■ ly 
married pair in company with the chief 
bridtsmaid, followed by the remainder ot 
ihe b:i’esmaids, vi h their attendendant 
iWi’m.

lie best man should be list to leave the 
«hurth, as he (an make himself exlremely 
udtful by p itting the ladies into their car
riages. The ciotrd outside the church is 

ry gr< at, and it the ladies bave 
the wedding unattended by 

alu r they are very ttanklul for the services 
ot the best man.

Arrived at the houte, the best man leaves 
hie hit and gloves in the hall, and makes 
bis way upstairs to offer his congratulations 
to the bride’s parents, and also to the happy 

He tl eu makes ih? tour of the rooms

sSsSrSssi
leave Woodstock on alternate days at, 8 a. m.,

JStaSSSSt oSSvette MvTS
John EVERY SATURDAY at в p. m., for 
Hampton and intermediate landings and will 
leave Ham pete ad every Monday morning at », 
due at Indian town at 8.80.

CEO. F. BAIRD,

wrote the 
of their 
could beWorth1 ASTHMA'.Ç-HSfâ

SIT UP all night gasping for breathJor fear ofm (Trial
-4 often ve 

come to
Hundreds of business men in his 

city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and donbt 
the power ot printer’s ink to in
crease it.

. THE SAME MAM,Mans* r.

У M Well Dressed.: Progress
Print

estimation ;>i eves 
tlesslv and IndUerIlls a much higher place in the 

hie friends, than when tho"»h 
entiy clothed.

Newest Designs 
Latest Patterns.

». R. CAMPBELL. Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

(let door south ot King.)

Isn’t it worth a trial P Think 
about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv’t., a splendid circulation, and 
if the people want your goods then 
there snould be no doubt about the

Try it.

pair.
in which tie presents are displayed, con
ducting the chief bridesmaid, or some other 
lady who is anxious to get a good view of 
tb< in, ar.d it is next his pleasant task to 
take the head bridesmaid in to brekafast 
(or tea, aa the case may be). The order 

cecence is as lo.lows : The bride and 
the bride’s father with the

i.

bridegroom, 
mother ot the bridegroom, the bridegroom’s 
iathrr with the mother ot the brides next 
the best man with the chief bridesmsi J, 
followed ly tbe rest ot the bridesmaids with 
their atundant groomsmen.—Chicago 
Ittei-Ocean.

IUR (ДКВ, MAT 

АГО SEASONABLE WORKm
Delicate Fcm» lea who 
are si flaring from Gen
eral Debility, Anemia 
and all diseases oi their 
sex, will derive great 
benefit irom the use of

PROFESSIONAL.

: GORDON LIVIN68T0N,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
Tiotvera Muet Bag

A detpt rate young man implores our aid 
te prevent bis trousers bagging at the 
knees. Unless he auopta those made of 
east iron, it not easy to see how help can 
come, tor no man has yet invented cloth 
ones which will not yield to every move
ment of the leg, and consequently grow un- 
chapely in time. A Ntw York writer re
cently suggested that men wear their 
trousers first one way and then another, 
and see it that would not be effectual in at 
1 aat preventing any set shape at the 
offending knee. Bu even this genius re
membered the sad fate ot the little boy 
whose mother made his trousers of the 
same pattern both in the iront and back, 
and who as a const qaence never knew 
whether he was walking forward or oack- 
wsrd. ard werne hie readers that if Ibis 
suggest ion is adopted tbe same misfortune 
U’j result to them.—Inter-Ocean.

punished as smugglers, a fear which he very 
much fed, by the way, by telling them 
some awful stories of what happened to 
people who were caught trying to best the 
Custom House. The diamonds, when sold 
it I remember correctly, were taken by 
Tiffany and brought between $9,000 and 
$10.000. The share due the informer was 
over $4.000.

« “The amount due to the Government 
was turned over, and shortly following the 
faithless son-in-law came sculking in to get 
his share of the money.

“• “Certainly, “replied my chief. 
“You’re the informer and the money’s

Collections Made* Bemittanwa Prompt.
Harcourt, Kent Ceuaty, N. B. ^ 

HOTELS.
The first of American Newspapers, 

CHARLES A. DANA- Editor.Puttier's ■ Emulsion d.yi with peace ; .....................
.«If you have a long, lean lace, like the 

horse, wear a small-crowned derbv, with ai 
small a brim ei your age wdl allow. In 
silk hats choose the bell shape. Thus 
yon will noi look like a plucked spring 

1 chicken.
“If your face is round and jolly as the 

rising sun, wear a big derby,, with plenty 
of bnm, or a straight-sided silk hat. This 
will keep you from looking like a balloon.”

ПОЛКОМ HOTEL,
Cornons Втатю*, Madawaska, N. В.

JOHN H. MoINEBNEY, Propriété
- • • 31Й JOpened In January. Handsomest, most apadeea 

Mid complete house In Nerthern New Bruiewick.

The American Constitution,! the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 

lest, end all the time, foreverIt Improves the Diges
tion, Purifies the Blood 
repairs the waste that is 
continually going on, and 
completely removes that 
Weary, Languid and 
Worn out feeling.

The Sunday Sun
yours. There is something over $4,000 
coming to yon. But I propose to have 
witnesses when it is paid over. I will pay 
it to yon at any time when you bring your 
wife and her sister and your father-in-law 
with you to see it done. I intend that they 
shall witness this transaction and learn just 
exactly what sort of a cur you are.”

“ ‘The son-in-law informer 
and never returned. He co 
the conditions which made his obtaining 
the money possible. It was not lost how
ever ; yon may be sure it went to good 
people, who knew how to ш H.T”- 
Washington Post.

SLMONT IHOTEL,
{ST. JOHN, N4B.В
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INDIA’S GREAT MUTINY llwy got hit hood bo cooped end joined the 

rebel leader of the raging mutineers.
But the flame to the powder was the 

greased cartridge. As an improvement in 
ammunition the government had smeared 
the paper cartridges supplied the army with 
hog or now fat. The Mohammedans des
pised the hcg, the Hindoos revered the 
cow. Jt was natural reasoning for a dis
contented people to argue that now their 
Christian masters were about to deprive 
them of their religion as preliminary to 
forcing Christianity upon Mohammedan 
and Hindoo. Otherwise why should a 

•establish their dominion in India P asks a Mohammedan be forced to tear open a car- 
writer in the Chicago Inter Ocean. They bridge soaked in hog fat, or a Hindoo to 
have undertaken to govern and let govern, I taste the fat of an animal he everlastingly 
to harmonize and conciliate, to regulate I revtradP
and suppress, as the gigantic politics of the Disaffection, promoted by other potent
problem тлу demand, not less than 290,- causes, spread and spread, although only 
400,000 paople^who speak nearly thirty rumors and not greased, instead ot cart- 
afferent languages, and who are followers ridges with waxed patches, had been dis
ci at least nine different religions. Or to tributed through the army, Next came an 
express the equivalence of this] political assault upon an officer, and the the disband- 
equation ip ether terms, 40,000,000 Anglo- ment of two whole native regiments—two 
Saxons, witn a gift tor seizing territory and thousands men to go home and talk trea- 
enaaterfully administrating it, are at the son. The first move of the mutineers was 
task in British India of controlling the lives st Miratb, where eighty- five troopers re
mind fortunes of about 15 per cent of the luted to take ordinary cartridges. They 
entire population ot the terrestrial globe, were sentenced to hard labor, shackled, 
To accomplish this task, tactfully, econom- and marched to jail' The next night the 
ically, and safely, England now holds te-rors of revolt stalked through Miratb. 
India organzed in what are called British Houses were burned and women and chil- 
provinces end a ho in feudatory or native dren slaughtered. Delhi was thirty-six 
states, .j This colossal and delicate aggre- miles away, and for thsi the*"mutineere 
gation, the ^outcome of jthe craft of the marched before bad management permitted 
trader and, the sword otj the soldier since the European forces in Miratb to arrest or 
1600, is governed primarily from London, avenge. The spirit or revolt was waiting 
bnt by the actual presence and diplomacy for but a spark ot Delhi. It Aimed, and 
of a governor general or viceroy. Below not a Christain who ft 11 in the path ot mad 
him, along democratic lines, as with us, | men lived to tell the tala. The native re- 
are the

away and a few of ita occupants made a 
defense like Custer’s last rally. It was 
bloody, gallant, terrible. Four 
caped, eighty of all that trustingly quitted 
their barracks fell aliva into tbs sepoys 
hands. The men were shot, the women 
and children reserved for 
fates. These events came to pass June 27. 
We should not wonder if England 
bad as she got w*ien her day ot reckon
ing came.

The day of reckoning was drawing on 
apace. The British were rallying One 
of their great leaders was

General. Agency
Board of Trade Building. Canterbury Street,

Controlling the largest line of

ОЖ.dPBIC Я TORT or A TBBRIBLR 
MMODU IS HISTORY. men es-

, . ?!Causée Which Led to This] Meet Desperate 
Conflict-The Thrilling Tale of the^Slege 
ot Luefcnew—Specimens ot 'the Stnft „of 
Which Heroes are Made. some worse St. John, N. B.
Do we Americans, a united £ people, 

bounded by the seas, yet vast as we are, 
without the moat insignificant of colonial 
responsibilities, do we appreciate what the 
40,000,000 of pale faces that populate the 
British isles have undertaken to do to

gave as
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1896 CatalogueSend Your 
Sir Henry Address
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were yet .live «I K.hnpur; "With God’, 
help, men, we shall uve them or every 
man ot us die in the attempt.” Kahnpur 
was twenty-two miles away. The first 
chance that Havelocks Highlanders had 
at the devils ol Nana Sahib they used the 
bayonet, no firing, no shouting, just the 
irresistible, merciless bayonet. Th 
emergency of this day’s battle, 
march for the relief nf lC.hnpv,r 
manded the bayonet, but the bay 
hands of men who had marched twenty 
mi.es and fought one fierce bittle. But 
there were

Which We Will for
w*rd as soon as 

pbllshed.
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red lu agony 
egan taking
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wn ... • ,. , W(?men and children ol
British blood pimog in Kahnpur. and if 
British blood was to be profitably shed for 
them fh*re was no better time than now. 
So Havelock—on pony, for his horse was 
shot-pushed up to the front and screamed : 
‘ The longer you look at ir, men. the less 
you w 11 like if. Rse up. The brigade 
will advance, left battalion leading.” And 
they rose up. When they lay down that 
night they had swept away five times iheir 
number and Kahnpur was theirs. But, 
alas . What was Kahnpur without the 
helpless ones they had battled to save? 
lùe execrable Nana Sahib bad murdered 
neurly 200 and thrown thtir bodies into a 
deep well. Surely the Indian mutiny was 
acaae ol fire against fire, blood for blood. 
These events happened in the middle of 
July.

In r

tparilla
■ Fair. __ 
A* BowelSs &C.

carefully repaired

Typewriter and flimeograph
Supplies or all Kinds.
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on get- governora ol provinces and the rut- gimenta in the garrison at Delhi gradually 
era of semi-independent native atates, who joined the revolt. Now thundered the 
have the advice of a resident British repre- | first reply of Englicd to the treaeherons

aliens. In Delhi wss a great magazine ot 
It was in 1858 that this form of govern- I munitions of war. A little band ot English, 

osent for the Indian empire was es’ablished deserted by their sepoy helpers, held it. 
A few months alter, as the reader may They held it until they themselves blew a 
note, the suppression of the ominous and pert of it up, and with it several hundred 
bloody Indian mutiny, and so not long sub- rebels. Four of the gallant Englishmen 
sequent to the time of the story of this arti- 80t away. Fifty Christians—women 
cle, the recital ot which we ate now ready among them—barricaded themselves in a 
to take up. And yet two or three statistical strong house in the English quarter, 
matters cannot be more profitably intro- They were dragged out, and after five 
dneed than here—India’s capacity for de- d*ys’ confinement in a stifling hole, 
fence, as against insurrection, or invasion, I mustered. Djlhi wn in the rebels 
should not be overlooked. Great Britain’s I bands ; such Europeans as had not escaped 
total British strength in India is about 74,-
000 men. The total strength of her nst've I bistory of British conquest in the Eist 
army is about 145,000 men. The entire І May 10 and 11,1857. 

force, British and native, is organized in Be assured that Lord Canning, Governor 
four commands, viz , those ol the Punjsb, General, had his hands full about this 
Bengal, Madras, and Bombay, each under time. Look where he might he saw few 
a lieutenant general. It should also be British troops he could spare to crush the 
noted, in passing, that the ratio of Europe- sepoy at these chief seats ot hit uprising 
an to native strength is not as it was in the and carnage. He weald find tome help 
days ol the great mutiny, tor then there in forces returning from a campaign in 
were but 40,000 Europeans, as against Persia, from others coming fromj Ceylon 
215,000 natives, in the restless army of the and perhaps from others on their way to 
populous empire. Note also that the so- China from England. Meanwhile the 
«lied native atatea of the empire may not mutiny spread from garrison to garrison, 
declare war or peace, may not send am- What the British government had 
bas:adors to one another, may not maintain do was to recapture Delhi, and a puzzled 
an army above a limited number. man wsa General George Anson, com-

One of the causes of the Indian mutiny mender-in-chief in India, to know how. 
aeems to have been the attempt, in military with his few European regiments, and with 
matters, to force western ideas upon an disaffected centers to watch, he was going 
eastern people. When the eastern people to do it. Other important strategic centers 
imaginative and excitable, and acted upon, were on their own account hard preised to 
also, by other forces, got to an explosive resist the impending tempest ; Kahnpur 
point, they struck, and the tragedy was the was one where the officer commanding. Sir 
mutiny. Military dignitaries came from Hugh Wheeler, had fortified two barracks 
England with traditional ways of doing this in the center of a vast plain, and with 450 
and that, and, regardless of the new people women and children, was prepared to mike 
and conditions presented, went about doing a gallant atand against his ftnaiical assail- 
the usual things in the usual fashion. One | antB* 
day the Governor General, Lord DaJhousie

%We are now perpired to conceive bow 
desperate was the situation ot the English 
m every city or cantonment where they 
had rallied in feeble numbers to watch sus
pected sepoys do battle with them to the 
death. We are now ready to proceed to 
Lucknow, to the aid ot which the gallant 
Havelock, could he onee undo Nana Sihib 
in, the letter’s position near Kahnpur 
meant vigorously to press. When Have
lock looked into that dreadtul well and 
remembered what came to his countrymen 
who were slaughtered while emb irking for 
safety under a truce, he was impatient to 
get to Lucknow in its dread necessity.

This was the situation at Lucknow, where 
Sir Henry Lawrence, first civil officer and 
later first military cffi'ier in command in 
Dude, was in command. Lucknow is on 
the west bank of the River Gumti, forty- 
two mile east of Kalmpur and 610 north of 
Calcutta. All the main buildings lie be
tween the city and the river. Here was 
the resideco) and its various dependencies. 
2,150 by 1,200 feet. In May, 1857, the 
troops in Lucknow were 570 British infan
try. of the Thirty-Second Foot, 56 British 
artillerymen, three regiments of sepoy in
fantry, one battery of native artillery, and 
one regiment of cavalry. Early in May 
Sir Henry had most diplomatically and 
considerately held a sort of reception, 
when he specially honored certain sepoys, 
who had in a crucial occasion a few days be
fore proved loyal. At tlis powwow he also 
candidly reasoned with the native troops 
over their fear ot religious intolerance and 
caste degradation. Bnt fair words could 
not arrest the meeting in Lucknow, and so 
Sir Henry placed bis troops with reference 
to the value of life anl
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with lofty rooms, fine verandas, and 
splendid porticoes. Besides a ground and 
two upper stories, it had a lolly cetUr of 
great apartments, which in peaceful times, 
sheltered residents at the court during 
noonday heat. The building was on higher 
ground than were the houses surrounding

marching to rescue the women and children 
at Kahnpur looked into th «t awful well 
Now they learned that the English General 
in command had taken prisoners some 
Mohammedans and high class Brahmins, 
to whom the mere toucb of a dead man’s 
bone was pollution ; that these fellows were 
taken to that bloody house where women 

The siege progressed, deaths by the re- and children were bayoneted ; that, the 
bels’ fire averaging fifteen or twenty a day. congealed bloo 1 on the fbor being liq ~ * 
The rebels’ artillery showed the skill ot with waer, these high class butchers 
European traitors. The stench from dead m»de to lick up ; and that finally they were 
horses and bullocks became pestilential, hanged or blown from the cannon’s mouth. 
Now and then a handful ot the besieged They also learned how Havelock fought 
would make a sallv. perhaps spiking a bis way to their relief, and how his 2.500 
troublesome gun. By the lOrh of July the gallant fellows under Outram and Null 
rebels were firing from their larger cannon finally came to hand-shaking quarters, 
billets of wood, pieces of iron, copper coins, With re-enforcements tte garrison 
and even bullocks’ horns. And all the became aggressive, and extended its posi- 
time there were rumors of relief, and yet tion- A“ an-cdote is timely here to illue- 
no relief came. It a man had to suffer an trate what a sepov could do when be reallv 
amputation of arm or leg, he probably was loyal. Whecthe Seventy-Eigh h High- 
died ; something was la<king to pull him landers, advancin' to the Residency’s re- 
through the ordeal. By the middle ot ,ieL came uptn one ol its batteries guarded 
July luxuries began to fail. The enemy’s by lr endly sepoys, three or four of the 
assault on the 20th brought the last man latter, unknown as allies, were bayoneted, 
to the defense, wounded and sick stag- They never resisted, and one, waving his 
gered from their beds, and to the scene of band, cried in the agony ot death : “Never 
action, trembling and bleeding, firing as mind ; it is all for the good cause. Wel- 
long as his strength permitted. Every come, friends.” It is surmised that had 
garrison within the inclosure was a separate not relief came the native allies within the 
field of battle. The mutineers lost on Residency, not of the fiesh of this dark 
that desperate day not fewer than 1,000. hero, would have deserted, and when they 

From 9 to 4 the fight raged, and bad done that the end fur the besieged 
when, under a flag of truce, the rebels bore would have been another Kahnpur, or, as 
away their dead, they counted them by the the offenders once talked ot doing, the wo- 
cait-load. And the siege never riackened, men and children would fVst have been 
tor the cannonade was resumed from old blown up by them that loved them, and then 
batterie*, and re-enforced from new. th® remnant of defense would have died 
Major Banks, successor in command to with their grip on heathen throats, Such 
Sir Henry Lawrence, was now amor g the is the policy outlined by one of the de
al* in ; Brigadier Inglia now took charge, fenders, Mr. Ruutz Rees, who narra’ed the 
The hospital was now lull, and its suffer- story of the sefge in a book published in 
ing inmates inadequately attended. The 1858, and from which some ot the facta of 
children began to feel the privations, for this narrative are taken. He estimatf d 
over a score died. Flies and musquitoea that not less than 10,090 cannon balls 
made life a torment. Baef was served in struck the buildings of the Residency, and 
small quantities every other day. It rained, he records the burial of 500 offenders in 
too, rained almost constantly. To make the garrison churchyards, 
life uncertain, the apprehension that the The Residency was still besieged. Yet 
enemy was mining various of the defenders' even besieged as it was there were hours 
defences came to their minds convincingly, when perfect silence would reign, when the 
On the 25th, news came that Havelock was enem r ate hie dinner and took his siestas, 
really coining, but days passed and no In those moments an observer from the 
Havelock, and a man would get to look terrace of the Residency could still apprec- 
with envy upon the comrades that were iate the beauties of Lucknow, with its rich 
each evening borne to their burial. domes and minarets, its splendid mosques

August came. The coarse, insufficient and palaces, its parks, and trees, and 
fool oegan to play the mischief among the gardens.
resolute garrison. Cholera was now afoot, Through Septembr r the siege continued, 
and the children especially were its victims, sorties again teng resorted to to bewilder 
lde defenders matched mine with counter- the enemy and feel his strength. It was 
mice. They dug one under a neighboring the last ot October that news came that Sir 
house, and buried from forty to sixty Colin Campbell, urged by Sir James Out- 
sepoys in the explosion. A deadly rifle- ram, commanding at Lncknow, for he 
man among the Sepoys was an African outranked Havelock, whom he had now 
eunuch, whom the English had christened displaced in the campaign tor Lucknow’s 
‘‘Bob, the Nailer.” One day, in a sortie, relief, was approaching to raise the siege, 
this redoubtable marksman was brought to and end this terrible summer of blood and 
earth* None had done such work as he in suspense. Campbell got at the infidel at 
the earlier days of the siege. Letters would close quarters in • walied garden beyond 
go beyound the lines of the besiegers in a the city. Both English and sepoy were 
quill. Ooe day word came that a large desperate. Before Sit Colin’s infuriated sol- 
force tor relief was astembling at Kahnpur. diers quit that garden,and the big building.

When September came there came also enclosed, they nad bayoneted about 2,000 
the belief that Nana Lshib, beaten at Kahn- eepoys. No mercy was shown. Before 
pur, would bring his routed forces to bayonet was driven home the pale face 
strengthen the besiegers of Lucknow. So. at the butt hissed “Kahnpur.” Lucknow 
night and day, the garrison stood by their wse relieved. Its evacuation alone remain- 
arms, the explosion or capture of mines ed* This was accomplished without loss 
being conspicuous incidents. One day a on the night of Nov. 22. Fifty thousand 
shot carried off the head of Captain Fulton, of th* enemy were near but nothing. Sir 
and the defenders had to mourn the loss of Colin Campbell com mander-in-chief, bad 
their most useful man, the garrison engineer, done great work, and won greit honor.

It was Sept. 25. that Havelock actually Havelock died during tbs temporary abend- 
Truly that was an indescribable onment of the city he had been the first to 

day. That waa the day ot the h^hland relieve. Lucknow was retaken Dec. 15. 
bagpipes, and of enthusiasm that knew no §7. June of the next year British rule by 
bounds. Fighting their way through the British arms was again established in Brit- 
etreets, Havelock’s men pushed to the tadia.
Residency’s relief. As garrison after gar- The Residency is a rum today. About 
risen of the Residency defenders heard the grounds are monuments that tell moving 

“hurrah 1” went up to ta*ea °* heroism and fidelity. Font miles 
heaven, the first rallying cry of a despeir- fr°m Lucknow at a beautiful retreat onoe 
ing host. And the pipers piped away. The “ important strategic point, when Have- 
beleaguered heroes went at Havelock’s lock moving to the relief of Lucknow, 
people without distinction of rank or ter- ras,e the dust ot this gallant soldier whose 
vice, almost eating them up in their frenzy obeliik, thirty feet high, explains his ser- 
of love and gratitude. vices and paya tribute to his piety and

Now, for the first time, Lucknow had VB*or* 
official report of the atrocities et Kahnpur ; 
now they learned whet happened to the 
pagan natives when the force that was

fhiendly advice.
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TO A SUFFFER
HEALTH

ÏISHES
(From the Trenton Advocate.)

.bulJohnHFr0,,'< Ciee " 1 mo,t mn.rk- 
H ? ,fIe “ one 01 the best known re

sidents in the county of Norlhuu-htrland, 
being » retired farmer of most amole means 
and having fluatcial dealings web hundreds 
throughout the townships. We have known 
him intimately for over ten years From 
him we gleaned the following tacts in FVb-
-rV.-'r"1 ,1’ born ™ Eufl.od 
j »* of age arrived in C.n-

ada with my parente who s. tiled in Pnnce 
Edward county anl remiined there lor 
hree years. We then moved to lt.wdon, 

township in the neighboring county of
5°Г lhtrtr Le,r" 1 wss a resi

dent of Rawdon. three years 1 resided in 
Stymour township and I am at present 
and have been for the past ten fZT» 
resident of Murrey township. For thirty 
years t have been a martyr to rheu natiam.
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loyalty ot the sepoy contingent, and anx
iously listened lor the storm. He put his 
magrzine stores into a turreted buildior 
near the residency, called the M-chch 
В ha wan, and within the residency inclosure 
the European women and children, and the 
sick ol the one English regiment. The 
night of May 30 Sir Henry began to see 
who were his friends. There was a revolt, 
many sepoys deserted, and Sir Henry, tak
ing a fresh count, concentrated hie little 
band of defenders more and more. Осе 
native regiment, the Thirteenth, still large
ly stood loyal. Meanwhile the revolt waa 
spreading in the province and it spread so 
seriously, even to a show of sympathy on 
the part of lirge land owners, that by 
June 12 Sir Henry Lawrence felt that the 
only spot in Oude where British authority 
is respected was in the residency of Luck
now, and the number ol sepoys he could 
now count faithful was 800 The storm gath
ered ominously. The natives of Oude, em
boldened by Nana Sahib’s bloody successes, 
had arisen, and now the rebels of Lucknow’s 
own province of Oude were within eight mile 
of the czpital, eight mile. froWthe residency 
Sir Henry, right or wrong, marched out and 
mot the mutineer.. When he returned he 
waa in retreat, with a third ol hi. regiment 
ot Englishmen dead, some artillery lost, 
and the enemy ensconcing himself in the 
city whenever he could make Sir Henry’s 
defense a perilous and b.'oody thing. So 
the harassed commander blew up the torti- 
fiestions with which he meant to defend his 
msgizine towt r, withdrew into t he résid
er су, and thereupon the famous a-ege of 
Lncknow waa began.

On the morning of July 2 Sir Henry 
«untei as ita d slenders with in the in- 
closore of the residency 535 men of the 
Thirty second Foot, 50 ot the Eighty- 
Fourth, 89 artillerymen, 100 English 
officers, 163 civilians, and 7(5 natives. 
The place waa not defensible, lor the in- 
trenchments were but mud walls and 
trenches connecting tne small plots of 
grounds adjoining the various houses that 
aa a whole took the name, from the chief 
house, of the residency. From the day Sir 
Henry drew within its poor protection the 
fire of the rebels, from housetops and other 
points of vantage, hid been continuons. 
One of the first victims of their deadly fire 
was Sir Henry himself, a calamity that, 
••У» one historian, “waa mourned wherever 
the English language was spoken." An 
eight-inch shelL ' Ecfiêtrating his room, 
mortally wounded the English leader, who 
died two daya liter, July 4. It was a ead 
blow to the defenders, bnt they fought 
stoutly on. On the 7th they made their 
first sortie ; on the 20th the rebels respond
ed with their first grand assault. The 
mutineers then learned that unless star
vation assaulted with them never would 
they wet their hands in the blood of* 
living nun within the residency walla. Of 
the residency itself it mar be said in pass
ing that it waa an extensive brick building
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/ Ll'.o mj Rig Waa Agonizing.
Daring that time I have been treated by 
scores of doctors ard have found partial re- 
hef trom but one. I have during the same 
period tried innumerable remedies, but all 
failed to cure me. Scarcely a month nas
ses that I am not laid up, and In,mentir I 
am confined to bed six or eight weeks, in- 
able to move hand or toot ao I suflering nn- 
tod agonies. Two weU known doctor, 
told me one time that I would hive to have 
an arm token off to save my lit« f ,ец 
you 1 h ive been a great sufferer in my time 
and I would give anything to find relief. 
My 'business causes me a great deal ot 
driving and getting in and ont ol my rig 
is agony. J *

Knowing his story to be true sod anxi
ous that Dr. Williams’ Pink Р.Ш „hould 
have a severe test, we prevailed on Mr 
Frost, much against hi, will, to give them 
a trial. He got six boxes and cj'nmsnoed 
to use them. At the first start he smiled 
at our confidence in the pills. We siw 
him after he had used the first box .nd he 
admitted some relief and said he believed 
there was something in the remedy. He 
continued their nse and by the time be had 
finished the fix boxes he was as sound and 
proud a man aa could be found in five 
counties. A couple ol months have p„,ed 
since the cure wss effected and we deterred 
giving a history of the сам in order that 
we could see for a certainty that the <ure 
waa permanent. We see him several times 
a week actively attending to his bo.ioe.. 
and at all times load in ЬіГргаіи „ ЇЇ 
Pills. AU who know Mr. Fro., know tÏÏ 
hit word is as good as a bond. Yesterday

*? S*™’ ‘‘N®». Mr. Frost, do ум 
really feel that yon are cored ot rheuma-
tiouble m ' Не^Ь>Т?7« ',Vd” 

The Pink Pills have thoroughly ranted 
the disease out ol my system and l iael like 
a new man. The use ol tte nil’s his riven me new life and I am telling everySi^î 
meet about the core.” Such is the case 
and having known Mr. Frost for years the

miracle, However we me not at aU 
prised, for m aU aides ee hoar of 
fected by fee use of fink PjUs. Toedr*.toction they «>5lthJ?o^ïïrtb*

It is well in this brief sketch of the ear- 
took an unloitnnate step. He ordered a I lier episodes of the mutiny to cite some ot 
regiment of Sepoys, that had been enUsted the instances of cruelty on the part ol the 
for home duty in Hindustan, to embark for mutineers, otherwise we may not dully un- 
war service in Bnrmah. They said they derstand the desperation and ferocity ot 
wcnld not do it. Like wildfire the etory the European! when in the latter conflicts 
spread through all India, -he effect upon they came upon the red-handed destroyers 
discipline wss at once apparent. Military of their gallant countrymen. A wolf 
affairs in India srere approaching stormy among the mutineers besieging the in
weather. Another blunder foUowed. Most trenched at Kahnpur was a leader named 
of the Sepoys serving in the Bengal Pre- Nana Sahib. An English lady and tour 
sidency weie recruited from the Kingdom children going trom the northwest pro
of Onde. Such Sepoys, as well as those in I vinces to Cslcutta reached Kahnpur. 
the Bombay army, hid a special privilege, I They were all shot. Another lady 
ttz„ the right of petition in matters affect- along the next day. She was shot. A 
ing home it tercets of the British Resident party of European fugitive!, mostly we
st the Court ol Lncknow. In view of the men and children, were reported fl seing 
character of the courts in a native state down from the northwest. All, 126, 
thiawae indeed a privilege to have the Re- were murdered. Nana Sihib’a, shells set 
sident your own advocate, as it were, and fire to the hospital barrack of the intrench- 
for this reason Oude was the nest recruiting ed Europeans lying out on that «unbaked 
ground in India. One day the British gov- plain fighting to the last gaap. Forty ol 
crament annelid Oadh, and away went the helpless in that barraek were burned to 
this esteemed and ancient privilege. The death. During the construction attending

■ mind ot the Sepoy gradually was coming to this incident 4,000 sepoys came forward to
■ * fever heat. In other parte oflndia other complete their bloody work. But six guna
■ oausee for exasperation were leading him ind 400 pale faces sent them back cower-
■ to a similar perilous pitch ol feeling. ing. It waa growing desperate behind
■ There waa an arch walking delegate in those wooden walls and thst low bank of
■ ™ Indian mutiny, end this was the man. | earth. Starvation
■ His name ma Ahmad-nllah, bom in Onde,
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was nigh, ammunition 
was failing, and from nowhere came help. 

Івд known as (he Maulavi, or “learned Out of the grass came a snake—word from 
»an.” Thia agitator, the brain of the con- the enemy that all who had had nothing to 
flpumey, went through India sewing the seed do with the former Governor General. 
I* bwrrection. He did not publish s pro- Lord Dalhousie, and would lay down their 
■ttciamento announcing the day ot revolt, arms, should have safe passage to 

Qt he caused it to be known that when Allahabad. Then came a parley, and bet- 
1 k*“d to hand among the faithful there ter terms promised. So the gallant de- 
dd be passed ahapatis, cakes of nnleav- fenders, thinking only of the women and 
1 bread, the hoar had come to rise and children, marched out and toward the 

When the rural people of the North- boats that promised safety on the river.
I Provinces should receive this token The English were slowly embarking, when 
were to understand that the army of from a temple near by a bugle sounded.

tbe Bntuh was also Instantly the sepoy escort opened fire, 
iflrae and be avenged. They caught and soon had thirty-nine of the forty boats 
MMal, and convicted him, but before ! in their hands. One boat for the time got
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Af ehe finished a mocking bird, wakened

œ^^HrEB- .таадолда ьЕ£аг.гжї^г.
kTkS'd‘Tî^rr.^où‘ 3‘teno,ice 0,the -"i-s
”ee^* ”.*1 r m. eve. sre good. The, ire ra(imK „ much u I wu, or else y üogrr, but larto dignified •• Will топ bo trot?” Hito
’“"У Jn.îkîmT.ndWmg »ith very =«r- -4u"‘d,”Bv“ écorne quite «Яегвп!; yon w« ™ry nng y. Ste looked .thin, a moment .nd an.»- „„

IY.*tb"« .re plenty ol jo Jon. ^^ed toe ib.t .ben-e-ere bo.V ,ЬоА”^[ went b.ck to Hogh. ered ^

s?-»sS:5£ b4@s?KF. 3SS?“ “ 1 “SI----------
5i=»S=S?t^ ££Saa?vrS3 EEBE^EfS tSr;SfSa^sr:üv'sr.'iaeste.- gry-âïïsXf та sr.'ars.ssr^ff-»* гйГ=й,яьі,і"»»....--''“
Г.Ґп1Т:Х I‘-“ -g.«£U -At any rate. У-SFRdFANT STONE «Ïwlain. of New Mexico. ! ріоиїиетШе. Noy.8, tofhe wlleofD. W. Bo».*

IMS «» xbe eoldiere ot troopB wondered what '.

Кй-Sbf .WS-Ç AntotM«0У«И““*to’«M,A’ol«bô“»! в„,ЇЇ^Гіо.» »' -“* °'C*I*-Ь"** ~*

Й''”-Т-^Г/е»Т/ ГЛГі “trCSr-uïï Й-Д^аГьї'Й ^GtbJrtmorr..," he though,. , » - - «

rSbr^11”»"‘k,w"“‘'a.-f.iï'SÜ'Pî %1?„п‘:Гь*еПгЄт*п.е? toother nature, tbei—. rode.y g°N™Y don't ertètd'hiïmod but that -b ^, д.
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ЖГадййялгг «^:ье,оГ„о,г,уау^ sgsiüi a--r «Lgsgïs^ .̂..........:;d

îtlv І ’ thouebt. Не is tremendoueW if be married «omebody on nothing y^^ havmg been .ent from one ot the recruiting think j „Щ go home.” ,h. West Bacc.to, Nor. 1, to the °‘ Arcbll,*'d
їтіїї’мдосіу ïïïvüï*WiKLKjas.. i,avsa“«s jsksss.-«~—

аауж is ла 4ïrrjrr.æs£ к-имаїьь&г SasttaSTu.^—- ..=»Е- - - -■ -—with а ЬаптГмиГвЬе had по idea ho. ot- coü,^t ifllriePd. I кГсСг. шу apa“rof.q“re, manly ehouMers. From “Sib* na. He’, been .teporth .i„„, De.nl, Htn,„.
!?пЬМім Kitty Bent met Mr, Hugh May- crue, I suppose you think J R У ucPder an overhanging brow his eyes, Eg down south, hovin’ a tome » tsy toime av it. Мп, iw ns-ьоу s»d aw- wlie o1 Alex-
"ЛгаИ did H,or tun. but-ben. got «^tS^TTKb

S°J.nnaaB=llfielid!<ir I ^-«1 to QjifeVuddenly ïkneTthaH loeed hi™i teethTere jdo^ "^“oull Л' nitting ÎQ

mmm
7Г »11 ,0 mï “Yon cared once about being my friend, ,,rict a„ention to duty wae promoted to ( Spani,h mo.e. He thought of all the u, iara B. • ^ ^ WWIim Hunter to

jk^дамгїя --дашйіагі^ц-.«» йДі’іїйук ■—-ЗГг'і=ігї»“” r :ÿeS“."-vAf ЬяхїГ. ».rял SüîSüïK; •*•*■*B^SA'syS -жійг.иі9» глклйій ида,*-г2 “«Srv"*“"м;/. Rent *** Mamma is a dear, kina t J ^ your eneagement to weu directed bullet trom Stone s changed, and if she loved him as muen by Elder H. Murray,
heirted thing, and when I announced that ^ Peile-Farquharson.” He ■£>•* carbine sent one of them to the happy hunt- ae ever- 8Tbe idea that she would cease to &<>«» Kempton. Bowen, Robte

їдак'-й dsitttfs.'sws® srflMïsix.X'-it —..

h».«ягйгллд.KK-ac: ssr.-ar -ях*.и--а-- -»зіїс»Яй;“: ..=мгЕ
ESSSÏïs^SE 2ÉS;p:":“in яре il I should like him m a ball room as ,J. ^ftd been indiscreet enough to ask ^ m0r0Re, He had been moping { 8Uliden.” And they m irveled greatly jBCk to France* baton. GreT Jamea
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